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197 1 CARIBBEAN CRUISE 

O n the Prudential-Grace Lines' 
"SANTA ROSA," you'll visit Curacao, 
Venezuela, Aruba, Jamaica, Haiti with 
all outside cabins! Special Alumni 10% 
fare discount! Exclusive ALL-ALUMNI 
Cruise! 

January 22 - February4, 1971 

$495 to $1,000 per person from New 
York 

1971 "MEXICO FIESTA" HOLIDAY 

Your winter vacation is 7 wonderful 
nights in tropical PUERTO VAL
LARTA right on the beautiful Pacific! 
Two full meals daily at the sumptuous 
CAMINO REAL HOTEL , on the 
beach. 

March 20 - 27, 1971 

$355 per person from Minneapolis 

1971 MINNESOTA ALUMNI 
"ROME ESCAPADE" 

8 nights at a superior first-class 
in th e center of Rome! Two me 
each day ... city tour ... welco 
party ... many extras! via TWA jet! 

September 17 - 26, 1971 

$439 per person, plus $26 taxe an 
services , from Minneapolis 

CZ-fllvel 1971 
w1t1l,mAlumlli 

r---------------------i 
Send to : Mr . Ed Hoislet, Executive Director 

The Minnesota Alumni Associ.ation 
University of Minnesota 
2610 University Avenue 
St. Paul, Minn esota 551 14 

Please send me complete informati on 
Minnesota Alumni Tours: 

on the following 

o CARIBBEAN CRUISE 0" ROME ESCAPADE" 
o "MEXICO FIESTA" 

Class 

The above tours are limited to mem
bers of the Minnesota Alumni Associa
tion and their immediate families . 

Name ___________________________ year __ __ 

Address ______________________________ _ 

City State _____ Zip _________ __ 
L _____________________ ~ 



FEATURING : 
• $10.000 of Group Life Insurance for 
death from any cause, lesser amounts at 
age 61 and over 

• Low group rates (For example Only 
S26.50 semi-annually at age 39) 

• No premiums to pay while disabled , if 
disability occurs before age 60. 

• Generally, no physical exam needed 

• Full conversion rights to permanent 
"cash value" insurance. 

• Choose your own benefiCiary Full va
riety of settlement optIOns available. 

• Underwritten by The Union Central 
Life Insurance Company. 
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COURT UPHOLDS 
GRANT TO 'u' 

The California Supreme Court 
has upheld the will of a recluse 
who left the University a fortune 
which can be collected in the 
year 2066, University Attorney 
Joel Tierney said recently. 

MaximiJIian N. Lando, who for 
many years lived alone in a 
modest five-room house, left a 
letter in which he divided his 
$728,432 .91 estate equally be
tween the University and the 
" good people of los Angeles". 

Cousins of Lando had protested 
the validity of the hand-written 
will . 

California 's high court refused 
a hearing to the appeal from 
the California State Court of Ap
peals and a superior court in Los 
Angeles. Tierney said the refusal 
amounts to a ruling in favor of 
the University. 

But there 's a hitch . The Uni
versity cannot use Landa' s money 
until 100 years after his death 
in 1966. At five percent interest, 
the fund should total $1.5 billion 
in 2066. 

According to reports, Lando 
was a retired optometrist who 
died at the age of 86. For many 
years, he wore no socks and 
kept his overcoat fastened with 
safety pins. Among his personal 
effects was a speech he had pre
pared to accept a 50-year award 
from a Masonic lodge. In it, he 
said he was born in Cleveland 
and had lived in Ch icago, Wash
ington and Los Angeles. 

University records show that 
he graduated with a bachelor af 
science in chemistry in 1902 . He 
received a masters of arts degree 
one year later. 

Lando wrote that h is money 
was to be used far scholarships 
in science. He left the cousins, 
his closest relatives, some of his 
oil paintings which he had done 
on cardboard. 

Los Angeles cannot collect on 
its half of the estate until 200 
years after Lando's death . The 
city should get $3 billion by that 
time. 

Official M innesota Blazer 
Two colors, Minnesota Maroon or Na
vy, traditional cut, three metal buttons, 
patch pockets, center vent, all wool 
flannel -- with handcrafted U of M em
blem and officio I blazer label. AI 
sizes 36-50 or by special order. Deliv
ery depend ng on stock, Blue Blazer 
immediately · Maroon, depending on 
stock, few days to three weeks. Alter
ations one week. Individual price-
Members $45.00· Non-members 
$50.00. 

Minnesota Alumni Associatio n 

University of Minnesota 

2610 University Avenue 

St. Poul, Minnesoto 55114 

Enclosed is my check for 5. _____ to 
cover ___ _ Minnesota Blazers. 

om Q member 

Circle length: Sho rl, Regulor, Lo ng 

Circle size: 36, 37, 39, 40, 42, 44, 46 
Sizes 48 & 50 ($ 2.00 extra) 

Color: MoroonL ___ _ N ovy, ___ _ 

Nome. _____________ __ 

Addre'~ssL_ ___________ ___ 

City, ______________ __ 

Stot·ee ______________________ ..l.Z;p __ 

~----------------
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ED HAISLET 
Executive Director 

The next move is ours - from 205 Coffman Memorial to 113 Eddy Hall. Two years later, in September 1940. 
Union to 2610 University Avenue, St. Paul. it moved to its present location in 205 Coffman 

Yes. the Alumni Office is going to move off campus 
for the first time since it was organized in 1901. 
The reason, of course, is the need for more space 
which has been apparent for a long time. Since 1954 
some fifteen different locations on campus have 
been considered, but the need for classroom space 
was always more urgent. The fact is there just isn't 
space available on campus and to free up space for 
classroom use, services not directly related to 
the teaching function have been and are being 
moved off campus. The Alumni Office is moving to 
the old Blue Cross Building, now named the 
University Administrative Services Building, along 
with the Business Office and Computer Center. 

This is the seventh time the Alumni Office has moved 
and its eighth location. From 1901-1907 the Alumni 
Association was located in the Office of the 
University Registrar. In 1907, because the Registrar 
needed the space, and there was no place to go, 
for six months the Alumni Office was temporarily 
located in the H. W. Wilson Company building, 
1405 University Avenue, publishers for the 
University at that time. The alumni board requested 
that the University administration provide space 
in the Administration BUilding, and while that was 
not accomplished, the Alumni Office was moved 
to 219 Folwell Hall where it remained for five years. 

In 1912 new quarters were provided in 202 of the 
Library Building where it remained for thirteen 
years. In 1925 the new Administration Building was 
finished and the Alumni Office moved to 118 
Administration Building. 

Awaiting the completion of the new Union building 
under construction in 1939, the Alumni Office moved 
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Memorial Union. 

Over the years, the staff has grown until it now 
numbers 14 full-time people; with the space 
becoming more confining each year, this is a long
awaited and most welcome move. 

However, the move to 2610 University Avenue is a 
temporary one, too. The University has need of 
the space in five years for the expansion of its 
Computer Center. 

In the meantime the space will allow the Alumni 
Office to do a better job and will allow time to find 
a permanent home for the Alumni Office. 

For the past five years the alumni board has been 
working on plans for an alumni building located 
on the West Bank. This building will not only house 
the Alumni Office, but the Alumni Club now located 
in the Sheraton-Ritz Hotel as well as provide hotel
motel rooms and facilities to serve the University. 
and the Cedar-Riverside Community, including 
Fairview and SI. Mary's Hospitals and 
Augsburg College. 

An alumni committee has been working long and 
hard on the matter of a proper site. building plans 
and financing so that an alumni center building 
on the West Bank is a definite possibility within 
five years. Such a building would be the answer to 
a permanent location for the Alumni Office as well 
as provide needed facilities for better serving the 
210,000 graduates of the University. 

L J I EW 



THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
Edwin L. Halslet '31 BSEd '33MA '38EdD 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Harry Heltzer '33METE 
Oscar R. Knutson '27LLB 
John E. Carroll '33BChemE 
Irene 0 Kreidberg , '30BBA 
Hermon J Arnott '24BA 
James A . Watson '42BA 
Harry E. Atwood '31 BA 
Franklin Bnese '28LLB 
Gerald H. Friedell '48BA '51 JD 
J . Roscoe Furber '24EE 
George T. Pennock '34BA 
Carl N. Platou '51 MHA 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Executive Director 

President 
First Vice President 

Second Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

Past President 
Member 
Membe r 
Member 
Member 
Member 
Member 

Term expires 1971 : Irene D. Kreidberg '30BBA, Sheldon M. 
Lagaard '41 BS '43MD, Mrs. Jeannette R. Piccard '42PhD, Bryan 
E. Sn ith '25BS '25MA, James A. Watson '42BA. C. Herman 
Welch '33BSAg, Carl Woie '50BEE, Howard F. Woo 
'27BA '31 BArch, 

Term expires 1972: Hermon J. Arnott '24BA, William O. Carlson 
'37. J. Roscoe Furber '24EE , Mrs. Violet Rosacker Graf '33-37, 
John K. Hass '31 , Harry Heltzer '33METE, Maynard A. Speece 
'43BSAgEd, Patrick J . Turner '48BSEd, Charles H. Withers 
'49BAJourn. 

Term expires 1973: Fred J , Agnich '37BA, Harry E. Atwood '31 BA, 
Ralph E. Britigan '40ME Gerald H. Friedell '48BA '51JD, 
Joseph Karesh '29BA, Oscar R. Knutson '27LLB, Miss Melva E. 
Lind '24BA, Donald W. McMoore '51 BSEd, George T. Pennock 
'34BBA, Carl N. Platou '51 MHA. Jack Stromwell '50BA, 
Term expires 1974: Franklin Briese '28LLD, John E. Carroll 
'33BChemE, Robert G. Cerny '32BArch, Miss Marilyn Chelstrom 
'50BA, Lynn Hokenson '44, Harold Melin '44ChemEng, Robert 
Hugh Monahan '43MD, Henry N. Somsen. Jr. '32BA, '34LLB, 
MISS Barbara Stuhler '52MA, Milton I. Wick '18. 

PRESIDENTS, REPRESENTING CONSTITU ENT GROUPS 
L. Jeannette Wiggs '50ALA, Minnesota Alumnae Club ; Mrs. 
Evelyn Dose '42BSHE, College of Agriculture, Forestry & Home 
Economics AlurT'nl Associallon ; Morton C. Mosiman '40BBA, 
School of Business Administration Alumni ASSOCiation ; Dr. 
Donald H. Nelson '52DDS, School of Dentistry Alumni Association ; 
Gordon B. Johnson '53BS '60MA, College of Education Alumn i 
Association ; Dr. Emerson E. Hoppes '47MS (Surg) , Medical 
Alumni ASSOCiation ; Keith L. Nordby '47AMS, Mortuary 
Science Alumni Association ; Twylah Gregg Dietzman '54BSN, 
School of Nursing Alumnae Association ; Joseph P. McNulty 
'48BSPharm , College of Pharmacy Alumni ASSOCiation ; John 
Withy '41 BA, College of Liberal Arts & University College Alumni 
Association , Roland D. Wardell '49BMETE, Institute of 
Technology Alumni Association ; Gene R. Kind '53BS '55DVM, 
Veterinary Medical Alumni Association ; Phillip Dolinger '49BA 
'53MSW, School of Social Work Alumni Association ; Mrs. 
Goldie Wilensky '39GDH, Dental Hygiene Alumnae Association ; 
Lawrence Goga '57AA '69BS, General College Alumni 
Association ; Jean Sampson Rushay '50BS. Division of Medical 
Technology Alumni Association : John R. Finnegan '48BA '65MA, 
School of Journalism & Mass Communications Alumni 
ASSOCiation ; Gerald L. Moritz '68UMD, University of Minnesota, 
Crookston Alumni Association . 

PRESIDENTS, REPRESENTING NON-CONSTITUENT GROUPS 
Gerald E. Magnuson '51 BBA '54LLB, Law Alumni Association ; 
Ronald L. Simon '57LLB, " M" Club. 

PAST PRESIDENTS & ALUMNI FUND ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
Russell E. Backstrom '25BME '27MSME, William F. Braasch 
'OOBS '03MD, Wendell T. Burns '1 6BA, Victor Christgau 
'24BSAg, George Earl '06BA '09MD, Kenneth C. Glaser '42BBA, 
Franklin D. Gray '25BA. Waldo E. Hardell '26BSB, Albert H. 
Heimbach '42BBA, Hibbert M. Hill '23BCE, Arthur R. Hustad 
'16BA. Francis A. Lund '31-35, Virgil J. P. Lundquist ' 43MD, 
Joseph Maun '32BA '35LLB, Harvey Nelson '22BS '25MD, 
Charles Judd Ringer '38-41 , Glenn E. Seidel '36ME, James A. 
Watson '42BA, Edwin A. Willson '30BEE, Wells J. Wright 
'36BSL '36LLB, Edgar F. Zelle ·13BA. 

HONORARY LIFE ASSOCIATION MEMBERS 
Dr. J. L. Morrill , President Emeritus of the University ; William 
T. Middlebrook, Vice President Emeritus of the University ; Dr 
O. Meredith Wilson ; Gerald T. Mullin. 
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Association's 1970-71 Head 
Is A Big Man On 
Two Minnesota Campuses 

This Y ar H arry H ltz r will ha a denniti e effect on 
two major campu e in Iinne ota - th on which 
h dir cts from his fOUlt enth-Hoor xe uti uite a 
chairman of the board and hief exc uti e officer 
of th 3M ompan)" and th oth r , h r h er"es as 
national pr sident of the lumni s ociation of a 
prom in nt ducational in titution with 210,000 
graduat s. 

H is fulEllment of both of these major position , ill 
be a gr at as th man's strid who ro to the top of 
two organizations with c rtain ability and nthu iasm. 

\Vh n The Alumni ew talk d with H eltzel' in 
mid- ugu t, he had just b en 1 t d to th powerful 
po ition of chairman of the board and chief x uti" 
officer of a major meri <Ul corporation, a po t h 
will assum on ovemb r 1 wh en another Minnesota 
alumnus B It S. Cross, r -tir . "If I can cl an-up m)' 
work as president of the compan b th nd of the 
month - just think - I'll have two months' vacation," 
he quipp d. 

H ltzer' buo),ant and und r tanding p r onality 
had com ~ through imm diatel . . 

H e thanks his coll giat year at the Univ rsity of 
t-.I[inn sota, wh l' h obtain d a degr in 
metallurgical ngin ering during th difficult 
depr s ion ra, for his ability to rd. t to and 
understand p oplo as w 11 as to b analyti al in an 
situation . And he also acknowl dges th at th 
Univ 'rsit)' taught him th basic mining procedure that 
help d him in his fir t ears at 3t-.I. 

H ltz l' was the onl), m mber of a mall chool of 
lin es gradu atin g class to g t < job in industr in 

1933. IIe began a t 3M as a manual laborer, unloading 
freight car and fee ling ro ·k-crushing equipm nt in 
the compan ' abrasiv s d 'partment. His salary th cn 
was $12 a wc k, wh n h was abl to work a full w k. 

"You aJwa 's hear about th ),oung man who star ts 
at th ' bottom and becomes preSident," tho career 
.'3 If mplo)'e said four years ago wh ' 11 ho be 'ame 
presid 'nt of th ·ompan)'. ''I'll b e hon st with ou . 
This thought didn't occur to me in th 30's. I didn 't 
dream of such a po . ibilit . . " 

omchow th se words sound in redible, coming 
from such a visional' man who toda, is r spon ibl 
for th direction of a billion-dollar growth compan. 
with world-wide horizons, a company whose complex 
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of bUilding on lh outskirt of th > Twin iti 
ompri~ e one of th larg t "bu in s campu ' ., in the 
tate. et th \ ord are indieativ ' of Hei tz r's 

common touch and his d p in olv 'ment in 
th pr s nt. 

H >ltzer grew at 3}' [ with th gr' th and 
d v lopment of th eompan) 's r fl ctoriz d proehl -Ls. 

nd h mad his mark then as an inv ntor. 
H ltz r i on of th m n \ bo de doped the 

r fI ctori zed whit pay ment marking th at pOint the 
\ ay for night motori t . In th fa ll of 19.'3 , t 'sting 
a then-new idea for r B. cti e prodll(:t~ , h was t r~ in 
to tap ictoria and Mar hall , b' ,t in t. Paul, 
ticli l1g l' H etorized whit tape down on th pav ' JTI 'nt 

with adhe ive and a l' tbb r roll r. 
H ow vel', his inventi n , as not wi thou t 

setbacks. 
couple of w k later," H ltz('r I' mem b rs, "I 

was right back th ·r on my hand and kne s, scraping 
it off after a rain, h e z and tha\ had 10 scned it. 
The enterlin wa Bappin O' all 0 er th • , u eet." 

Th ompan)' sh 1 cd the c ntcrlin pr j t and 
focll ed ins tead on r fl tive he ·ting f r higlm a 
igns. In 1939, H Itz r and his . lleaguC' in th 

centerlin pl'oj ct w('r • k ·d to s 11 th new reB ' ·tive 
sheeting, 'alled S ot ·hlit . 

"I kn w nothing about lling," Heltzel' rccalls, "and 
th oth r man kn w nothing ab ut our product." 
Yet today 3M-she t d gr en , nd white highway igm 
and red and whit stop sign arc n in abundane . 

nd r fl ectoriz d high, <1)' centerlin s ultimately 
triumphed, to be us d on highways, airpl ane n1l1wa) s 
and as navigational aids. 

II ·ltzer, who was a m ' 111b r of the atiollalIIighwa) 
af ty dvisor oun il until t-.Iarch f this:. car, 

continu s to contribut ) to th e tate's and the nation' 
highwa) saf t . vVhell you talk to him toda:. it is not 
UI11.1 unl f l' Heltz'r to sudd 'l l) step forward and 
thrust his sho at ou - to cmphasiz' tl e usc of 
reHc toriz >d tap on th e footwcar or pedestrians s 
that th )' an b b tter s >en at night. 

It's th . ac 'ident that do n't happen that i imp rtanl 
to H Itzer. II ha found that uch r B ctorized 
footwear act lik a Hn blight at night. 

He will continu to pr mote p 'd strian refle tion 
with the 11inn ota af ty Dun iI, and no loubt, 

L I I E\V 
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too, with the Int rnational Road Fed ration of which 
h is CUlT ntl a director. 

In 1943 he mov d to th production id of 
S 'otchlite, b coming a production supervi or and 
production manager for refle tive products before 
reaching the general managership, in 1952, and the 
vice presidency of th divi ion in 1959. 

Heltzel' was elected vice pr sid nt of Ad em ing 
Servic s and Protective Produ ts Group in 1963, to 
the 3M board of dir ctors in 1965, and to the 
pr sidenc), of th company in 1966. 

In th same year that h became 3 II president, 
H ltzer was honored by th Univer it with its 
Outstanding Achievement Award, as a distinguish d 
gradua te, a diligent work ]' and a dedicat d man. 

The University of Minnesota did not forget Harr 
II ltzer, and hi days of "vorking through school in 
the blueprint shop and in the lines Exp rim nt 
Station - nor has Beltz l' forgotten the Univ rsity, 
and th help that th institution gave him wb n 
h ne ded it. 

About 20 years after he graduat d, a classmat who 
is now a prof s or of min ral and metallurgi 'al 
engineering talked him into b coming a m mb l' of 
th board of the Institute of Technology Alumni 
group. Then, as today, H eltzel' un tintingly aid d 
University individual that h knew and olIered hi 
support wh n they needed it. 

In 1966 h became presid nt of th constitu nt 
Institute of T chnolog Alumni A 0 iation, and, a 
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such at on th bard of dir tor ' of tb par 'nt 
linn - ota lumni 0 iati n. II Itz I' r'main d on 

th latt r board, and ros through th I 's'x 'uti ' 
committee to I ad th oraanization during th 
curr nt ar. 

H eltzer had al 0 pI' iou I) erv d th , niver it) 
in the election of a n \ dean for th > Instihlt of 
T chnolog) wh n th I ,tan pilhaus I' ign d, and in 
tll scI etion of a n w pr id nt \ h n . ~I ' [ ,dUh 
Wilson left th ampu. 

Toda IIeltzer comm nds niver it) PI' idcnt 
loos on th "remarkabl good job h ha don in 

holding th middle ground through a p riod 
of campus chao ." 

nd h feels that th stat' c tablishment f a 
' tronger junior coll g y t 'm i a neces ary mo e 
a\ a)' from th > "main campu " if high r education i 
to achieve availabili on a broader g ographical ba is . 

"The Univcr itv's v t Bank i limited in th 
numb r it can h'anclle," he told Th lumni 
'The m hanic of handling such a hug 
population in such a small campu ar a ar rapid!) 
becoming impossibl . 

"I think that our fa ulty would lik ' to liv < nd work 
in smaller communities ... today w hav many 
kid on th ( main) eampu that houltln't b ther ," 
and \ ould b b ttcr school d through a junior 
college S) stem. 

Heltzer i oliell), behind th Univer it 's f, ulty, 
finding them to repre ent a gr at ro -. e tion of 
individuals witll exa tly th same hop s a th rest 
of tll state' citiz n . 

"W must be awar of tll n d t supp rt our 
Universit)' facult , a \ ell a tlle need for th ir 
upport. Th majority of them ar not in 'ivon tower " 

unl S5 we put th 111 tll l' ." . 

H eltzer f Is it his civi re pon ibility to upport the 
in titution from'; hich h and hi on graduated
becau the weHar of th e ountr) is depend 'nt 
upon its ducational in titution . 

H thinks tllat th alumni of tll niver it)' can help 
in very important UppOlt through their contact 
with legislators and with publi bodie . II Itz r' 
byword i communi ation. 

"We must tak tl e good of the ni crsit ' ba k into 
the community," h said, "rath I' than r I on th 
media." For Hcltz 1', this "good" c, rrie th' same 
importan as th a eid nt th, t doesn't happ n. He 
finds that these are th tories tllat ar n t tolcl - iliat 
the incidents that 10 cr at "ne\ "ar those isolat d 

v nt which distort the r al ess nc of an in titution 
or its faculty. 

"Th niv rsity must provid it alumni with f, ctual 
information about th 'a cid nt that don 't happen'," 
Heltz r said, "so w can carry it to those w \ ork 
with and talk to v ry da ." 

Ilis major thru t , a pre id nt f th llilln ota 
lumni oeiation, will b in Omll1Ul i ations and in 

supportingth n ds of his alma mat r throughout 
the stat of Minn ota. 

L M I EW 



THESE INDIVIDUALS 
ARE THE POWER BEHIND 
YOUR ASSOCIA TION 

Ex. Oir. Hoi,let Heltzer Knutson 

Kreidberg Arnott 

Carroll Watson 

Briese Atwood 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE '70-'71 

Plotou Pennock 

EPTE~lB H, 7.970 

President HARRY HEl TZER ' 33METE, 51. 
Paul, is chief executive officer and 
chairman of the board of the 
Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing . 
Company. 

First Vice President OSCAR R. 
KNUTSON '27LLB, St. Paul , is Chief 
Justice of the Minnesota Supreme 
Court. 

Second Vice President JOHN E. 
CARROLL ' 33BChemE, St. Paul, is 
pres ident of American Hoist & Derrick 
Company. 

Secretory MISS IRENE D. KREIDBERG 
' 30BBA, St. Paul , is supervisor of 
special office services for UNIVAC, a 
Division of Sperry Rand Corporation . 

Treasurer HERMON J. ARNOTT ' 24BA, 
Minneapolis, is chairman of the 
board of Formers & Mechanics Savings 
Bonk . 

Post President JAMES A. WATSON 
' 42BA, Minneapolis , is president of 

Gamble Skagmo and a post president 
of Red Owl Stores. 
Member HARRY E. ATWOOD ' 31 BA, 
Hopkins, is president of Northwestern 
Nationol Life Insurance Company. 
Member FRANKLIN BRIESE '28LLD, St . 
Paul, is chairman of the board and 
president of the Minnesota Mutual Life 
Insurance Company. 
Membe r GERALD H. FRIEDELL ' 48BA 
' 51 JD, Minneapolis , is a practicing 
attorney with offices in the Northstar 
Center's Cargill Build ing. 
Member J . ROSCOE FURBER ' 24EE, 
Minneapolis , is the retired vice 
president and manager of the 
Northern States Power Minneapolis 
division. 
Member GEORGE T. PENNOCK ' 34BBA, 
Minneapolis, is president of 
Minneapolis' Tennant Company. 
Member CARL N. PLATOU ' 51MHA, 
Edina, is executive vice president of 
Minneapolis' Fairview Hospitals . 
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ALSO ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

FRED J. AG NICH, '37BA, Dallas, Texas, 
an at-large member for Region V, is 
in the investments-oil-ranching 
business in Texas . 
RALPH E. BRITIGA N '40ME, SI. Louis, 
Missouri , also an at . large member 
for Region V, is presidEnt of the 
Ozork Chemical Company, Inc. 
WILLIAM O . CARLSO N '37, Portland, 
Oregon, on at-large member for 
Region VII, is executive vice president 
of the Portland Board of Realtors. 
ROBERT G . CERNY ' 32 BArch, Excelsior, 
a new beard member, is chairman of 
the board of Cerny Associates, Inc., 
Minneapo lis . 
MISS MARI LYN CHELSTROM '50BA, 
New York, New York, an at-large 
member for Region I, is executive 

Agnich Britigon 

Chelstrom 

Koresh 
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direc tor of The Robert A. Taft Institute 
of Government. 
GERALD H. FRIEDELL '48BA ' 51JD, 
Minneapolis, a member of the 
executive committee, is also an at-large 
member for the TWin Cities 
metropolitan area. 
VIOLET ROSACKER GRAF '33-' 37, 
Faribault, has served on the board 
for three years and is the past 
president of the Minnesota Alumnae 
Club. 
JOHN K. HASS '31, Santa 8arbara , 
California, an at-large member for 
Region VIII, is an attorney ond partner 
in the firm of Weldon, Hass & Luc. 
LYNN HOKENSON ' 44BE, Springfield, 
Ohio, an at -large member for Region 
II , is self-employed in the Lynn 

Carlson 

Grof 

l ogoord McMoo re 

Hokenson Company. 
JOSEPH KARESH ' 29BA, San Francisco, 
California, an at-large member for 
Region VIII, is judge of the Superior 
Court of Colifornia . 
MISS IRENE D. KREI DBERG ' 30BBA, SI. 
Paul , secretary of the executive 
committee, is also an at-large member 
for the Twin Cities metropolitan area . 
SHELDON M. LAGAARD ' 41 BS ' 43MD , 
Minneapolis, a member cf the board 
since 1967, is an orthopedic surgeon 
practicing in Minneapolis. 
MISS MELVA E. LIND '24BA, Minne
apolis , in her second yeor on the boa rd, 
is a professor ot Gustovus Ad:>lphus 
College, SI. Peter . 
RICK MACPHERSON ' 71 / Excelsior , 
president of the Minnesota Student 

Cerny 

Hoss Hokenson 

Meli n 
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Associa tion, is an ex-officio student 
representative of the board . 
DONALD W. McMOORE 'SlBSEd, Minne
apolis, on at-large member for the 
Twin Cities metropolitan area, is 
an administrative assistant at 
Minneapolis ' Phillips Junior High . 
HAROLD MELIN ' 44ChemEng, Bloom
field Hills, Michigan , on at-large 
member for Region IV, is marketing 
manager-polysulfame for the Union 
Carbide Corporation . 
DR. ROBERT HUGH MONAHAN ' 43MD , 
St . Paul , a new board member, is a 
practicing ophthalmologist in Minne
apolis and past pres ident of the 
Medical Alumni group . 
MRS . JEANNETTE R. PICCARD '42PhD, 
Minneapolis , a consultant to the 
Notional Aeronaut ics & Space Admin
istration , is in her fourth year on 
the board . 
BRYAN E. SMITH ' 2SBS '2SMA, Weston , 

Monahan 

Speece Slromwell 

Withers 
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Massachusetts, on at-large member 
for Region I, is honorary chairman 
and director of the liberty Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company. 
HENRY N. SOMSEN, JR . ' 32BA ' 34lLB, 
New Ulm, a new board member, is 
a practicing attorney with the New 
Ulm firm of Somsen & Dempsey . 
MAYNARD A. SPEECE ' 43BSAgEd, 
Minneapolis , in his third year an the 
boord, is form service director for 
WCCO radio. 
JACK STROMWEll ' SOBA, Eau Cla ire , 
Wisconsin , on at-large member for 
Region IV, is vice president of 
Donnelan, Stromwell & Joseph , Inc . 
MISS BARBARA STUHLER 'S2MA, 51. 
Paul, a new board member, is on 
associate professor and associate 
director of the University' s World 
Affairs Center. 
PATRICK J . TURNER ' 48BSEd , Tampa, 
Florida , on at-large member for 

Piccord 

Stuhler 

Region III , is regional superintendent 
for Jefferson Notional Life. 
C. HERMAN WelCH '33BSAg, Alex
andria, Virgin ia , on at- large member 
for Reg ion II, is the program leader 
for Rural Defense in the U.S. 
Deportment of Agr iculture . 
MILTON I. W ICK ' 17-' 18, Scottsda le , 
Arizona, on at-large member for 
Reg ion IV, is pres ident of W ick 
Newspapers . 
CHARLES H. W ITHERS ' 49BAJourn, 
Rochester, in h is th ird year on the 
boord , is editor of the " Rochester 
Post-Bullet in". 
CARL WO IE ' SO BEE, Glenv iew, Illinois, 
on at-large member for Reg ion IV, 
is owner of the Harms Wood Standard 
Station in Glenview. 
HOWARD F. WOO ' 27BA, ' 31BArch, 
Minneapol is, also in his third year an 
the boord, has ret ired from the 
restaurant business. 

Smilh Somsen 

Turner Welch 

Woo Woie 
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COLLEGE ASSOCIATION PRESIDENTS 
(Also Members of the Board of Directors) 

Dietzman Dolinger 

Gogo Hoppes 

TWYlAH GREGG DIETZMAN '54BSN, 
School of Nursing Alumnae 
Association , a member of the Nursing 
Board for four years, previously 
worked at Charles T. Miller Hospital, 
St. Paul, before becoming a full -time 
housewife . 
PHILLIP DOLI NGER '49BA '53MSW, 
School of Social Work Alumni 
Asscciation, currently unit supervisor 
in the Hennepin County Welfare 
department's child protective services, 
is also the principal of Temple Israel 
School. 
MRS . EVELYN DOSE '42 BSHE, College 
of Agriculture, Forestry & Home 
Economics Alumni Association, is an 
area agent with the Agricultural 
Extension Service, working on 
expanded food and nutrition programs 
in St. Paul ' s low income areas . 
JOHN R. FIN NEGAN '48BA '65MA, 
Schoo l of Journalism & Mass 
Communications Alumni Association, 
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Dose 

Johnson 

who has won several awards for 
newswriting and editorial writing, has 
been assistant executive editor of the 
"St. Paul Dispatch-Pioneer Press" 
since 1967 . 
LAWRENCE GOG A ' 57AA '69BS, 
General College Alumni Association, 
the first graduate of the University's 
Criminal Justice Studies program, 
has been in police work in Brooklyn 
Center for the past 10 years , the last 
five as a police detective . 
DR. EMERSON E. HOPPES ' 47MS(Surg), 
Medical Alumni Association, a 
practicing Minneapolis surgeon, is a 
diplomate of the American Board 
of Co lon & Rectal Surgery, a fellow of 
the American Proctologic Society and 
a member of the Minneapolis Surgical 
S: ciety. 
GORDO N B. JOHNSON '53BS '55DVM, 
Co ll ege of Education A lumni 
Association, who since 1954 has been 
with the SI. Paul public schoo ls as 

Finnegan 

Kind Magnuson 

a music teacher, counsebr and 
administrator, is currently 'he p rincipal 
of Wilso n Junior High School. 
GENE R. KIND ' 53BS '55DVM, 
Veterinary Medical Alumni Association , 
who has practiced in St. Peter, 
Minnesota, since 1955, received the 
Distinguished Service Award from that 
town's Jaycees in 1967. 
GERALD E. MAG N USON '51BBA '54llB, 
law Alumni Associa tion, has been a 
partner in the Minneapolis law 
firm of lindquist & Vennum since 1954 
and was a past-time visiting lecturer 
or assistant professor in the 
University low Schoo l from 1955-1960 . 
JOSEPH P. McNULTY '48BSPhm, 
College of Pharmacy Alumni 
Association , a Minneapolis resident, is 
a practicing pharmacist in the firm 
of Gregg Pharmacy, Inc . of 
Minneapo li s. 
GERALD MORITZ ' 68UMD, University of 
Minnesota, Crookston Alumni 
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Each year one of the eighteen constituent 

groups affiliated with the MAA is recognized 

for its outstanding support of the University. 

McNulty 

Simon Wo rdell 

Associatian , currently emplayed by 
the Pioneer Hy·Bred Corn Company 
Research Center in Mankato, 
Minnesota , served in the USAF from 
1962 to 1966. 
MORTON C. MOSIMAN ' 40BBA, School 
of Business Administrat ion Alumni 
Association, is the vice president of 
Deferred Compensation 
Adminis tration , Inc., having been in 
business for 15 years as an employee 
benefit consultant. 
DR. DONALD H. NelSON ' 52 DDS 
' 57MSD, School of Dentistry Alumni 
Associ a tion , has been a consultant in 
th e sect ion of den tistry and oral 
surgery at Rochester' s Mayo Clinic 
since 1960; earlier he was in private 
orthodontics practice in Minneapalis . 
KEITH l . NORDBY ' 47AMS, Mortuary 
Science A lumni Association , maintains 
his home an d h is b usiness in Osseo, 
Minn esota , th e latter a t the Eva ns· 
Nord by Funeral Home. 
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Mosiman 

Wiggs 

JEAN SAMPSON RUSHAY ' SOBS, 
Division of Medical Technology Alumn i 
Association , who spent the majar 
part of her career as a medical 
technologist at Minneapolis' 
Northwestern Hospita I, now restricts 
her activities to occasional work 
for her GP husband , also a Univers ity 
graduate . 
RONALD L. SIMON ' 571LB, " M" Club, 
on Minnesota 's Vars ity tennis team for 
two years, has been an attorney 
and pa rtner in the Minneapolis' firm 
of Simon & Schneider for the past 
ten years , speci a lizing in civi l trial 
work . 
ROLAND D. WARDEll ' 49BMETE, 
Institute of Technology Alumni 
Association , has been with Honeywell's 
Residential Divisian as a supervisor 
in the chemical and metallurgical 
labora tary since 1950, previously 
spending a year at the University as a 
research fellow . 

Nelson Rushoy 

Wilensky Withy 

l. JEANNETTE WIGGS ' 50ALA, 
Minnesota Alumnae Club, presently 
advert ising manager of Hollywaod 
Vassarette Intimate Apparel , a div ision 
of Munsingwear, Inc., is a member 
of a number of Minneapolis 
professional and civic organizations. 
MRS . GOLDIE WILENSKY ' 39GDH, 
Dental Hygiene Alumnae Assaciatian, 
who has never warked as a dental 
hygien ist, still maintains clase 
and active associations with her 
profession and the University' s Hillel 
Faundation, in her 14th year an the 
executive and advisory cauncil of the 
latter. 
JOHN WITHY ' 41BA, Callege af liberal 
Arts & University College Alumni 
Association , abandoned a seven-year 
career as a working newsman in 
1950 to enter the public relatians 
business - John Withy & Assacia tes , 
St. Paul - which has grown to include 
a dvertising . 
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It's Time To Stop 
Apologizing To Youth 

By Dr. K. Ross Toole 

Th e following article, which first appeared in the 
"Denve1' Post" and the "Kansas City T imes," was 
originally addressed by the author to his brother 
to express his personal feelings. It is reprinted here 
with the author's kind permission. Dr. Toole is a 
professor of history at the University of Montana, 
Missoula. 

I am 49 years old. It took me many year and con-
iderable anguish to get where I am - which i n't 

much of any place 'c pt xurbia. I wa nurtur d in 
depr ssion; I lost four years to war; I am invest d 
with sw at; I hav h ad one coronary; I am a "liberal" 
square and I am a professor. I am sick of th 
"younger gen ration," hippies, Yippies, militants and 
nonsen e. 

I am a professor of his tor at the University of 
Montana, and I am suppos d to have "liai on" with 
the young. Worse till, I am father of ven children. 
They range in ag from 7 to 23 - and I am fed up 
with nons ens . I am tired of bing blamed, maim d 
and contrite; I am tired of toleranc and the reaching 
out ( which is always my fun ction ) for understanding. 
I am sick of th total irrationality of the campus 
"reb 1," whos bearded visag , dirty hair, body odor 
and "tactics" are childish but brutal, naive but dan
gerous, and th ess nee of arrogant tyranny - th tyr
anny of spoiled brats. 

I am terribly disturbed that I may b incubating 
mor of th same. Our hous hold is permissive, our 
approaeh to discipline is an apology and a r trea t 
from standards - usually accompanied by a gift in 
cash or kind. 

It's time to call a halt; time to liv in an adult 
world wh re we b long and time to put th se p ople 
in their plac s. We ow the "young r genera tion" 
what all "older generations" hav owed younger g n-
rations - love, prot ction to a pOint and r p t 

when th y d serv it. W do not owe them our souls, 
our privacy, our whol lives and abov all, w do not 
ow them immunity from our mistak s, or th ir own . 

E very gen ration make mistakes, always has and 
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ahva) will. \V have made our hare. But 111) g ncr
ation ha mad merica th mo t afflu nt 'ounh'\ on 
th mth; it ha tackl d, b ad-on, a racial probl m 
\ hi h no na tion on arth in th hi tory of mankind 
ha dar d to do. It has publicly d clar d w. r on pov
erty and it has gon to th moon; it ha de car 'ga ted 
schools and abolished polio; it ha presided o\'er th 
beginning of what i probabl the gr at t social and 
economic r volution in man's hi tory. 

I t has b gun th' s thing , not fi ni h d th 111. 

It has d clared it If, and committed its If, and 
taxed itself and damn n ar run its If into the round 
in the cau of social ju tic and r -form. 

I t mi takes are f w r than my fa th r's g ')wration 
- or his father's, or his. Its great st mis take is not 
Vietnam ' it i th abdi ation of it fi rst re ponsibilil! , 
it p usillanimous capitu lation to its) outh and its ick 
preoccupation with th probl 111S , th mind, the ps -
ehe, the rai on d' tr of th oung. 

ince when hav childr n rul d thi ountn? 
By virtu of what right, b what ae ompli~llm nts 

should thousands of t enag rs, wet b hind the cars 
and utterly \ ithout th ' b nefit of h. ving Ii \' d long 
enough to hay ith I judgm n t or wi dom, b com ' 
th sages of our time? 

Th ps chologists, the cdu ators and pre a hl r · say 
the young ar r b lling again t our ar hai mor s 
and morals, our materiali tic approaches to life, Ollr 
failures in liploma 'y, our terribl in eptitud in ra ial 
matters, our narro\ n ss < parent , our blindne 's to 
tb root ills of soci ty. Balderdas h! 

Soci ty hangs togeth r b th stitching of man) 
thr ad . 0 1 -y Ul'-old is simpl th product of his 
18 year : he is the product of 3,000 )' aI'S of the de
v lopment of mankind - and throughout tho ' year ' 
inju ti haxi ted and be'l1 fought, rules ha\' 
grown outmod d and be n changed, do 111 hns hung 
ov r men and been avoided, unju t wars have 0 -

CUlT d, p. in has b n the cost of progr - and man 
has p r v r d. 

As a prof s or and th fath I' of en, 1 hay 
watch d this 11 w g neration and onclud d that most 
of them are fin e. minority arc n t - and the trou
ble i. th at ( that ) min rit\' threa tens to t\ ranniz lhe 
majorit and tak , ov r. . . 
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" . . We must meet head-on the challenge from those who want to crack the 
structure of our society, whether by striking against study, or by the clamorous 
disruptions of daily fun and games. 80th tactics destroy. 80th must be dealt with 
promptly - a highly difficult matter because of the explosive role of the camera and 
the microphone which gives a few instant notoriety at the expense of the university 
and the student mainstream." (EDITOR'S NOTE: The photos accompanying this article 
were taken during the spring student strike at the University. The words are those of 
University President Moos, delivered during his June Commencement Address, ex
cerpts of which follow this article.) 

I eli lik th minority; I am a ha t that th major
it\ "take" it and allow it elf to bud. nd I ad
di· my elf to both the minority and the majority. 
I p ak partly a a historian, partl a a father and 
pattI) a on fed up, middl -ag d and angry memb r 
of the o-call d "E tablihm nt" - which, b th \Va\', 
is nothing but a euphemism for " 0 iet).'" , 

omm n courte )' and a r erard for the opinion of 
other i n t mer I)' a decoration on th pi cm t of 
oci t , it i th h art of th pi. Too man)' "young

st r ,. ar eg entri boors. Th ' will not Ii ten, th y 
will onl) shout down. Th )' \ ill not di cu' but, li.k 
four-year-old , th )' thro\ rocks and hout. 

Hogan e i obnoxiou; it is nl 0 d tru tive. 0-

cid ha cIa ieall r 0 h'a iz d urroeran without th 
ba king f dcmon trabl a compli hm nt. Wh:', th n, 
do w tolerate all' gant lob who 0 UP) our b me . 
our ad mini ' tr. tion building, ur treet and park . 
urinating on our b lid and d filin ur premi ? 

It is not th p Ii \\' n d, (our g 11 ration and 
theirs ) it is an xpre ion of ur di gu t and di ' dain. 
Y t wc do mol' than permi t, w dignif) it with in
trosp tiv £lag Hation. m how it is our fault. Bal
derdash again! 

EPTE~IBEH, 1970 

niti\'ity i not the property of the }'oung. nor 
was it in\'ent d in 1950. The rOtillIY of any genera
tion have felt th ame impul e to row. to reach out, 
to touch star . to live fr ly and to let th mind 100 e 
along unexplor d eorrido~·. Youn m n and :'ounIY 
women h,l\' alway tood on th am hill and felt 
th am \'L1!!tle ~ e of r u'runt that parat d them 
from th ultin1at experi nce - the udd n and com
pi te >-pan ion of the mind. th Bnnl ful£lIment. It i 
one of th olde t. we te t and mo t bitt r exp ri-
enc of mankind. 

o iet)' "th E tabli hm nt," i not L1 foreign thinlY 
we ' k to impo on th you ncr. \\'e know it i far 
fr 111 P rfect. \\' did not mak it. we ha\'e onlY 
ought to I1<Ulg it. Th fa t that we hm' be n onl,' 

minimally uc "e' ful i th tory of all generation" 
'ol11i11 er up. 

Yet w( ha\' worked a number of wonder. \\' 
hav hanged it. 

\V are d ply concerned about our failur ; we 
have n t ol\'cd th racial probl m but we ha\' faced 
it; ware terribl) \\'oui d about the d gradation of 
om 11\ ironment, about inju ti c . inequitie .. th mil
itary-indmtrial ompl x and burcaucra:. 
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II . . . All of us enter the age of Aquarius 
uncertain in our hearts/ I 

But we have a ttack d th s things. W e h ave, all 
our lives, taken arm against our a of troubi 
and fought ffectively. But w al 0 h av fought with 
a ra tional knowledg of th strength of our ad v 1'

sary; and , above all, knowing that the war i on of 
a ttrition in whi h th "un onditional surrend r" o( 
th forc s of evil is not about to occur. 

VV win, if we win at all, slowl and p ainfull . 
That is th kind of war 0 iety h as always fought 
b caus man is what 1 is. 

Knowing this, why do w listen subs rvi ntly to 
tb viol nt tactician of th n w gen ra tion? 

Eitb l' th y have total v ic tor. by W cdn sda n 'L 
or bum down our carefully built barricad s in ado
lesc nt pique; ither th win no\", or Bee off to a 
commune and quit; either th y olve alJ probl m ' 
this w eek or join a WI' cking cr w of p aranoids. 

Youth h as alway be n characterized by impati nt 
id alism . If it w re not, th I' would b no hanc. 
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But impatient ic1 alism do not ext nd to un , nrc 
bomb , riots, " iei u arrogan 'C and in ·tm t gratif! a
tion. That i not id >ali. 111 ; it i ehildi h t\Tann . 

Th wor t of it is thaL \V ( pro[e SOl'S 'and fa 'u Iti 
in p articular ) in a p aro,,) m of elf-abn 'ga tion an 1 
apology, go along, abclicaL .. ap login· as if \ . had 
p rsonaU er a ted the ills of til \V rId - and lbu ~ 
lend our 1 t h, s. 

I a . rt that' • arc in trouble with this ' ung r 
genera tlOl1 not b e 'au w h<1 f ail d our ountl , 
not be au of afBu nce r stupi lity, not b au 
ar m iddle-cbs maL r iali t - but simply b cau 
hav hit d to keep that gen 'ra tion in it pI , 
\\' h a faiJ d to p ut lhem back th r when 
go t out of it. 

\V ha the power; w do not ha th \ ill. \V 
h a e th ri ht; Wt' 11 a not '( rcis d it. 

T o th e>.. tcn t that w now r ly on th polic, rna , 
th a tional Guard , t a1' gas: t I f nc and a 
wringing of h and , w will fail. 

\Vhat w n cd i a 1'eapp1'ai al f our own middle-
la el e , our worth and our hard-won program . 

\V 11 d to u di dain, not m, ; we n d to I' as-
a weapon w am by th hard wa , b \ tra ail 

and labor, firm authority as p , l' nts, t a h 1'S, bu i
n 111 11, work r and politician . 

Th a t majorit) of our childr n from 1 to 20 ar 
fin kid . W ne d to ba k thi majorit r \ ith author
ity and with th firm con i tion that' 0\\ it to 
th 111 an~ to ours I s. Enough of apology, nough 
?f analy 1 , nough of our ab lication of rcsponsibil
It , enough of th denial of our own maturil and 
good en . 

Th bcst pi a to tart i a t h m . But th 111 st 
practical and II ti pIa , ri ht no\ , i our cam
puses. This do s not m an a Bo d of ang ry dict. " 
sudd n 'la.mp-dO\ n, a "n w" poli . It impl) III ans 
that fa ultl s hould top pI a ing hick n, th , t dem
on trator hould b m t not wilh poli but with 
expul ion . Th pow l' to e"p I ( trang I)' unu d ) 
ba b en th I gitima t r COlli'S of llniv r Hi s in ' 
1209. 

lor importantl) , i t mean th at at fr h111 an Olien
ta tio11, w hate l' form it tak s, th admini a'ation 
should t forth th groun I rul - not b lligc r nth , 
but forthrightly. . 
~hcr i room .\ .ith~1 th univer. it)- compI >.. for 

baSI s tud Ilt p artlclpatlOll , but th r is no r om f r 
sl b , disruption and i I nc . Th fir t obligation of 
th admini tra tion i to la r 10\ n th rul ' arl\', 
cl arIy and positi 1 , and to , ttach to tbi tat mc~t 
tb p nalty for violation. 

It is profoun 11 simp l - and tll 
- in advanc - j tb salient fai lllr 

failur to sta t it 
f lIni I' 'it) ad-

n inistra tor in lhi ag . 
E xpu) ion is a dread cl ' rdi 

111 rely ne d to mak ' it el a I', 
tha t xpulsion i th in itabl 
tion of th rul . 

t. The admini lra tion 
quit dispas iona tcl " 
on qu n e of 101a-

Olllillll ed 011 po ae 20 ) 
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I MINNESOTA PEOPLE 

EPTE IBER, 1970 

"Emotion tenses and motion relaxes ." That' s what Dr. 
Fred Luehring, Swarthmore, Pennsylvania , the University 
of Minnesota's director of physical education and athletics 
from 1922-31, learned at a young age. 

Dr. Luehring is a hiker. He has completed hikes covering 
thousands of miles, " most of them after my retirement 
from the University of Pennsylvania at the age of 70 in 
1953," he said . Dr. Luehring is now 87 years aid and 
still hiking . 

His latest trek was the 261-mile Long Trail , running fram 
the Canadian border through Vermont to the Massachusetts 
border. 

But that was nothing - in 1963 he hiked the 2050-mile 
Applachian Trail which extends from Maine to Georgia. 
The Chesapeake and Ohio Tow-path Trail , 184 miles long, 
was conquered in 1966 and again in 1968 by the six-foot, 
170-pound Luehring. 

On the 1968 hike Luehring walked 80 miles of the trail 
alone. " No incident occurred while I was by myself, but 
I was rather annoyed when I found out that concerned 
Middlebury (Vt.) police had notified the Green Mountain 
Club about this fellow hiking the trail who was in his 80's." 
He was to meet his Green Mountain Club companions 
later on the trek . 

Dr. Luehring keeps in shape by splitting wood, doing 
household chores and exercises. He also walks as much 
as 10 miles a day and totes up an impressive 2000 miles 
a year hiking , excluding his major expeditions . 

" Americans are riding too much," says Dr. Luehring. 
"We need to correct this with biking or hiking. For 
myself. I hike to live; if I did not, I don ' t think I would 
be in the top physical shape I am today ." 

" My ancestors are from Switzerland and north Germany 
and mountain climbing is in my blood," he said. 

Dr. Luehring ' s serious hiking interests began when he 
was a university professor and coach . "I took more 
and more to the woods, to seek the peace and quiet of 
nature and restore my equilibrium," he explained . 

Teaching and coaching have taken up much of his life. 
He taught at Ripon College in Wisconsin, the Universities 
of Nebraska and Pennsylvania and at Princeton 
University. 

From his experience he has strang views on college 
athletics. "Athletic scholarships and alumni pressures for 
professionalism and glory distort the function of 
intercollegiate athletics . They are a kind of exploitation 
which turns the head of the very young and has sinister 
effects from an educational point of view." 

Dr. Luehring has been active in trying to save the 
countryside from being turned into highway. " The best 
mental hygiene in the world ," he explained , " is 
walking along streams and woods. It is essentia l in a 
modern society with its great population congestion, 
driving pace and outomobile·oriented trans porta tion. 

" Tensions and a sedentary life produce vast heart 
p roblems," he said. 

At age four, Dr. Luehring took his first walk in the 
wagon ruts of the O regon Tra il. 

Eighty-three years and thousands of miles later its ha rd 
for him to break the habit. 
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The 
Rational 
Cotntnittnent 

These remarks are particularly appropriate at a time 
when alumni, friends of the University, administrators 
and students- all together- are wondering, and sometimes 
apprehensive, about happenings on the Minnesota 
campuses with the open ing of fall quarter 1970. 
They are excerpts from Unive rsity President Malcolm Moos' 
Charge to the Graduates delivered during the June 1970 
University Commencement exercises. 

... WE ARE A NOW GENERATION, and so 
with de Tocqu viII 's obs rvation in min I that th 

m rican is acquaint d with the pa t, uriou about 
th futur , and ready for argument about th pr s nt, 
I t's sp ak up about th pres nt. 

First, we ar h re - and \ ar intact. nlik om 
of our gr at sister univ rsiti , w hay finished 
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anoth l' acad mi year. nlik man) f th m, we have 
flnish d it \ ithout dama or d tructi n. nJike 
oth rs, we hay 6ni h d it \ ith ut p ronal i I nc , 
injur ' or d ath. Tragi all 7, thi ha not b n tru in 
other part of our land wh r campu onBict has 
produc d a toll of asu. lti 

It is tru that w hay b n f rtunat at th e 
ity of Minn sot •. But it i al 0 tru that th 

and faculty and ad mini trati n of thi ni ' r it " 
though divid d on th i u b for us, have b n 
unit d thi year in th ir d t rmination that \ would 
se thi y ar through without iolen and de truction . 

larg har of ur good fortun flows from th 
d lib rat commitm nt of this ommunit) to th gr at 
ration I purpo s of the ni r ity. Th d partur 
from that commitment have b en in ignifi ant, though 
om tim s thr at ning; we hay sustain d th rational 
ommitm nt and it has su tain d us through an un

pr dented time of tri. l and t n ion . .. W ha 
b n haken a bit at linn ota, but \ ha not 
failed in our und rstanding of th omc of mor than 
100 )' ars of leader hip and advanc m nt for this
our stat - and our niv rsit . 

But yen her \ ha sustain d om 
serious overhang of our pr s nt campu 

onf rmi t ru h of a v r f w er iibl tud nt to 
pro c th m elves to one another - to k p th ir r 
dential with th wa -out militants. Or, a I might 
oth rwi put it, to b mol' l ao than thou. 

It has b com increa ingly diffi ult to di ting Ii h 
tb imitators of th di cipl s of lisol'd l' from th 
di eipl thems Iv . Th threat of bing outmat hed 
or outgamed ha alwa prung a trong l' pon of 
d rring-do among our youth . But l' aching to outdo 
on anoth r in tb languag of intimid, tion or 
languag of pornograph onl d 111 an th int II -
tual and spiritual stat 11' of th univ r it . 

Incit ment of d tru tiv a ts and thr at 
form the univer ity into an in trun nt for I gi bting 
public policy - to veer \ ith the wind at v I}' turn 
i ev n mor menacing to th mis ion of th uni r
sity. In th midst of national turmoil, the ov 1'\ h lm
ing l' pon of our facult 7 ha b en a ontinuou 
commitm nt to r a on, v n though a f w b hay lik 
aging r volutionari m riti as th ek to b at tu-
d nts to th barricad s. . . . 

rious dbate, prolongcd reBe tion and d p ' 011-

ern ov r th great so ial eli order of th hour ha" > 

brought a boi t rously fl' sh wind to th campus . Thi 
youth-quake ha oft n invigorat dour int lIe tu, I 
li f . But the h aIth r n wal that has followed from 
th concerns of most stud nts h uld n t b c nfu cl 
with tb confusion \ hi ·h has foll o\ d frol11 th d 
structiv an ti of a tin " factious group \ hi h cks 
to t ar down the uni ersit . 

f w in this latt l' group want to lran form uni" 1'

iti from plac s of stud into oting machine th at 
sp ak with authority on politi al is 1I . This i a 
foolish and inapp ropriate 1'01 for a univ r ity. Oth rs 
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U OF M 
ON 

, 

STRIKE 

in lh grottp id ,liz 
claiming that ry day 

If- xpre ion to th point of 
houlel b a time for fun and 

game - and 11i ht lIould b nturda ' nicrht. 
Thi i quaIl), ab urd. 

AND YET WE CANNOT IGNORE th attihld, 
for if th )' ar un 'hallenged th ir II t i to wit h 
lIl(' uni" r i ' n and off lik an air- onditi011 r a -
cording t th h at of tb da~. Th work of a univ r-
it) is much t 0 imp rtant to toleral such cn unl 

meddling. 
o one would a , "L t' down om ga work , 

ho pital or I lri g 11 rator t d mon trat our 
o ial on 'ern or our hi h pilit ." 

EPTE lBER, 1970 

o one should say that th work of teaching anel 
arning is somehow xpendabl according to the 

\ him of th moment. To do so is to deprecate the 
importanc of educated intelligence to th condition 
of mankind. 

rtainly if th impression grows that t achin and 
laming ar somehO\ xp ndable in this industrial 
ag , then \ e are all in troubl. niv rsiti are in 
trouble, but even mor , our civilization is in trouble. 

, e must m t head-on th chall n e from those 
who want to crack th structur of our oci tv, 
wh ther by striking against study, or by the clamoro~ 
disruptions of dail, fun and game. Both tactic de-
troy. Both must be dealt \\lith promptly - a hi hly 

difficult matter b cause of the e),:plo ive role of the 
cam ra and th microphone which give a f w in tant 
notoriety at the expen e of the university and the 
tudent mainstream. Both have b en resi ted

qui tly but ffectively - at the niver it)' this prin 
b the gr at majority of our community who have 
join d th ir commitment to life to a continuing com
mitm nt to learn . 

• oneth 1 ss we have been forewarned - and ri htl" 
o - that unle we can devise ome way to make the 

transcendent purpose of the univer it): more visible 
than the ridiculou revels of a few, there will be a 
continu d ero ion of the hi h e tate of the univer ity. 

THERE IS A SECOND DIMENSION of tlle trike 
threat to th univer ity which 0 far deeper and 
demands our fin t re ponse. ur 1)" gi\'en the ob 0-
1 c nce of 0 \'er much know led and th funda
mental level of c~tural chan e in our ocien', it i 
rea onabl that tudents d mand of teache~ and 
admini trator that we earch hard r for bold new 
trok within tlle I arnin communin'. 
I do not mean in tant r I vance; 'top y tun}' de

mand for ncw colI ue curri ula ar errant non nse 
and th am an b aid for curlicula that prin u 
tri tlv out of emotional ne e in'. 

But I do m an that teach r ' and admini trator 
n d to trive much harder to try bold. n \\' tep in 
t aching and xperim ntnl colI cr • and to launch 
mor program to incr ase th he dom of th individ
ual to tudy and learn for him elf. nly n \\' 1.-no\\'l-

dge. rapidly cr at d and broadly di enlinated. hold 
real hop for our futur , and it i th uni\' r ity that 
mu t pe d th way toward fillincr and r filling the 
intelle tual toracre bin .... 

GIVEN THE GENERAl. UNREST in the nation. it 
hould not urpri e an 'on to find unre t on tll 
ampu ,on th tr et . in the I gi lati\" hall and 

ex cutive offic of tlIi land. 11 of u enter tlle au 
of quariu une rtain in our hart. 

But on one o\' nidiucr i u I hope w will b im
movabl - tllat we n ver )'i Id to tll ow r of u-
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picion. pr ading di tru t, f ru: of on another, i 
like air pollution - you don't hay to b Ii ve in it to 
be suffocat d by its indig nous poison. 

For my part, I hay no uncertaint in our ability to 
solve the problems of our time ... it eem to m 
that this niver it)' and this soci ty n ed not f ar 
revolution or the destru tion of our cherished h ritag 
of democratic government and fr inquiry. 

In a r al sense ... all merican have all' ad had 
( th ir ) r volution. ,V are the produ t of a r volu
tion in knowledg - a vast expansion in what is known 
about man, natme and oci ty. This explosion of n w 
kno\ I dg has be n so rapid and ha tran form dour 
lives in so many ways that it ha stunn d us with an 
impact similar to that xp rienc d in the nin t nth 
century a a result of th di coveri sand sp culation 
of Charles Darwin. . . . 

Lik th Darwinian r volution of th last ntury, 
the knowl dge r volution of our ag has brought u 
face to fac with th inadequacies and incon i t nci 
in our pr ceptions and behavior, and has shaken our 
complac ncy. 

Like the Darwinian revolution, the J...-nowledg r vo
lution ha brought over-r action and over- nthu iasm, 
c nicism and angr rej ction. 

Like th Darwinian revolution, th knowledg revo
lution has forced us to be mor realistic about our 
accompli hm nts and our motivation. 

We ar hung up now, a we w re th n,o er \: h th r 
we beli v that ignoranc is bliss or that truth will 
make us fr . ow a then, ther ar tho who would 
pretend that nothing has chang d; that no revolution 
has taken place. ow as then, th world has b en 
changed in irreversibl wa s. 

We cannot, for v ry long, ignor the implication of 
what we know. And our task is not to B. from knowl
edge, or to try to pr tend that knowl dge ha om 
how b com irrel vant. Our ta k is to bring th 
knowl dge already available to b ar on th problem 
which b s t us, and to cngage in th fr sh inquiries 
needed to cast light in the dark corn rs of our 
uncertainty. 

THE. FUNDAMENT At PROCESSES of a univer
sity - th a quisition, organization and di emination 
of knowledg - hav n v r b en mor crucial to tb 
hopes and aspirations of mankind. The proc ss 
have found and are finding fr h forms . . . . 

(None of us) would make th fooli h claim that 
we now know all that w n ed to know to solve man's 
problem. or, in an ag of wid spr ad social discon
tent, would we v ntur th belief that we ar about 
to witness the demise of divi iv dissidenc , ith r in 
our nation or on ow' campuses. 

What w can claim, and can know with c Itainty, 
is that a soci ty or an individual which pr fers ignor
ance to knowledge has written its own cpitaph. 

The gr at and historical mission of our Univ rsity is 
to keep th promise of knowledg available for all 
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nt f thi mi ion w 

f di id nc 
th ndur~ng 

on-

IT'S TIME TO STOP • . . 

v n though it s ems gratuitoll , 

nons nse. 

tart . 
flls to r ognize 'pul

trik . 

W ne d (tho of us 0 er 30) - tax-ridd n, har
ried, onfuscd, w ar and bat-up - to r a rt our 
hard-\: on pr rogativ s. It i our ountr , too. W 
have fought for it, hi cl for it dl' am d for it and \ e 
loy it. 

It i time to r claim it. 

L M I E' 



The Sounds 
And Color Of 
HOMECOMING 

of 

Hom ominO' cti\iti for alumni and . [inn ota 
tud nts alike on the T\dn iti campu. Th day 

date will f atur a noon-tim Homecomin Pepfe t 
compl te \\ith ch rl ad rand p p band, followed 
by. in -In (an vent pro v d 0 popular in 1969), 
and a numb r of Home oming "conte ts," et in a 
carnival atmo ph reo 

That ni ht, th traditional HomecominO' Bonfu and 
Pepf t will take plac on th t. Paul canlpus -
dra\\in all m mb r of the Diver ih' communih' 
toO' th r in , commitm nt to cb r to ~"in the next" 
d. ~ ', aturday, \"hen th 111iO'hty Gopher 111 t the 
miO'hty pUltan in linn apolis. 

Durin the aturda\' Home omin O'ame, colorful 
Hom omin<1 ball on' will ri \.., vard after th n \\ 
'tail<1ate" luncheons "ith eaO' r oph r fUll b for 
the <1am . 

remOll\' "ill 
O\'ember 
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BUILDERS 
OF THE 

NAME 
s a mark of ped al gratitud to g n rou donor , 

the Minn sota Alumni Fund has inaugurat d an 
that thi kind of sp cia} r cognition should b gi e ll 
to tho who mak that xtr. ommitm nt to\ anI 

xciting n \V con ept in giving - Build rs of the 
arne. 

achieving xc llenc' in education at th niversit) 

Who ar they? 
Build r of th am arc alumni and fri end of th ' 
ni crsity, like your elf, \ hos substantial upport 

l' Bect th ir concern for th e niv r it)" growing 
needs, and th ir b Ii f in th niv l' ity's d dication 
to individual fulBUm nt and commwlity' d v lopm nt 
through teaching, re arch and public r ic . 

Wh ar Builders of th am ne d d? 
Bccau today, mol' than v l' b for in its 

history, th University has b n charg d with th 
r sponsibility of m ting the rapidly xpanding n ed 
of high r ducation in this stat and country. And 
it has b come very clear th at we mu t hay your h lp 
- th quality of education th at is n ded annot b 
reach d through tat and f d ral assi tanc alone. 

How ar Builder of the am r cognized? 
A separate listing of Build l' of the am will b 

publish d in th annual lumni Fund Honor Roll . 
Th niv rsity urgently ne ds your support, and f Is 

of 1linn ota. 

DENNIS A . JOHNSON '46DDS, MILTON SMITH '36BSPhm, CHAIRMAN 
PRESIDENT COLLEGE OF PHARMACY 

SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY CENTURY CLUB CENTURY MORTAR CLUB 
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CHARLES BRITZIUS '33BCE '38MSCE, 
CHAIRMAN 

IT CENTURY COUNCIL 
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Dentistry Century 
Club Funds Are 
Valuable Money 

PTE IE I, 1970 

JOHN NYDAHl ' 72Dent wanted ta do something with his 
mind and consequently won a Dentistry Century 
Club-sponsored Research Fellowship to do that samething. 

" My work has given me insights that I have never 
had before," he said . " 1 have been able ta see how 
scientists really work from within and how hard it is to 
collect data." 

John has been working under Dr. lean Singer ta 
establish a mean value far the diurnal characteristics 
of salivary calcium - and to fill in informatian that was 
not available in dental literature . Together they did 
establish that mean value and found that na distinct 
diurnal pattern exists. 

Under Dr. Singer's supervision , John also did some 
research in thermodialysis - attempting ta discover a 
way to remove floride simply and economically from tap 
water, and consequently reduce its to ic effects, 
particularly for kidney patients . 



• retain d junior fa ulty and taff when other our s 
of funds for re arch grants were reduc d and no other 
source of mon y could b found; 
• permitted the services of visiting foreian faculty to 
whom t he School was already commi.tted wh n the 
legi latur did not provide mon y for the positions and 
oth r salary funding was not a ailabl ; 
• and, fill ed a decisive need in upporting r tarial
clerical alaries for th School's division of periodontol
ogy and oral surg ry. 

"The D nti try entw lub is extr m ly impor-
tant," D ean Schaffer said. "If w didn't have such a di -
cr tionary fund, th quality of our education would b 
diminish d the continuance of our programming int r
rupt d , and our striving for ex llcnc would be 
imp d d ." 

Limitations ar placed on the spnding of th lub' 
funds. Th ir dispersal is up to th di cr tion of th 
School of D entistry dean and facul , and mu t be 
within th general " sp nding policy of th niversity. 

More importantly, th executive committee of th 
Club's board of directors me ts quarterly to act a an 
advi ory committee on th "f el of the dental com
munity'" for th School's d an and faculty. 

Th Club's fund hav not only b 11 a H.fing r in the 
dik " measure, but have also been us d to initiate im
portant program for the School. Among these ar the 
D ental Hygien Stud , the In- ervic Training Pro
gram, a well as dental exhibit at a number of cOlmty 
fairs wh r Uni ersity dental stud nts manned booths 
and edu ated "p ati nts" on oral hygi ne for gum di -
ease and deca . 

Century Club members currently numbering 402, 
are enthusiastic over th very open lin s of communica
tion 'with th e School of D ntistr , maintain d by n \ s-
1 tl rs, reports and other written communication; the 
availabi]jty of guest lectures, and their contact with the 
School and coIl ague throughout the state at the 
group's annual meeting. 

Th D nti try Century lub has recognized two 
"C ntury Club Prof ssors of th Y ar": Dr. . B. H all, 
prof ssor of oral anatomy, and Dr. Rob rt Issacson , 
ch airman of th division of orthodonics. 

R gular membership in the Club consi ts of yearly 
dues of $100.00, while a Life M mbership can be had 
for $1000.00 or $100.00 p r month for 12 year. To dat , 
approximately 120 d ntal alumni have pled g d Life 
Membership in th Club. 

And a Pillsbury F lIow of th Univ rsity can also b 
nam d to Lif M mbership in the group if h pI d ges 
$10000.00 to tb University, naming th S hool of D n
tistry as the b n factor. 

Century Club mem b rship allows th Minn sota 
School of D ntistry graduat to maintain an int gral 
attaehm nt with his scbool a w 11 as a multi-fae t d 
opportunity to do something for his ehool, for hi 
sta t - and, in the short-r 111 , for hims 1£1 

Ar more Club funds n dcd? Most 1'tainly. The 
S hool of D enti h'y is grateful to it benefactors in th 
d ntal community - how ver, mol' m mb rs and mor 
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111 n is still n ed i to ,chi ' , th ehool's cdu a-
lion al and community goal . 

Th - ch 01 of D ntis try n tur lub ha s t a m m-
ber hip goal - 600 m mb rs - whi h i to ach a tax 
d duetibl it m. 

Pharmacy Century 
Mortar Club 
Launches Major 
Student Programs 

fter two y ars of xi t 11 , th ntury Mortar 
lub has upported two, continuing major program in 

area wh re things need d to b don , but would not 
oth rwis hav b n don without th lub' upport. 

Th .fi r t of thes commitm nt h, b n in th 01-
leg of Pharmacy's Drug Information p1'ogr 111 whieh 
op rat d for the £1' t time this) ar on a full- al . Th 

olleg was abl to make u of e r ~ gment f 
pharmacy - students, fa ulty and r gist l' d pharma
ci ts - to 1 liver fa tual inform atiOI on drug in 
ball to ) ball con tact with p l' group and t prcpare 
researched b ackground mat rials on drugs. 

Th program was laun h d be au of th num rou 
r qu ts r ceiv d by th 011 g fr m throu ghout th 
sta tc on drug and th i1' U~ and misu ntury lub 
fund uppor t d th cry ne es ar lid talk and oth r 
educational aid that w re utilized b ' speakers. 

Thi y ar numerou pharma stud nts ga talks at 
7.5 ar a s hools - at Twin iti s' K nn d alon , 33 
students sp nt a full day on drug abus d Ii cri - and 
26 facult programs hav b n ondu ·t d ea h with the 
h Ip of th slid s and aid s provi 1 d by th ntury 

lub. 
"College of Pharmacy altitude, action and n ed 

should relate to I1tury Mortal' Club acti ities," D an 
Lawr 'nee War of th oll g of Pharma y told th 
Alumni ws. 

"Th oIl g 's continuing du ation re ponsibilit)' i 
a larg onc. Howev r, continuing cdu ation mu t pa 
its own wa in our sys t 111, whi h ons qu ntl has 
limitcd xp rim ntation in it. v cannot hav too many 
failures and still survive." 

Th ('concI major support a tivit of th ntur 
Mortar lub, and anoth r that is a e ntinuing program, 
is its support of stud n t a tivi ti s. 

"W have be n workin g to br ath lif into th tu
dent programs," D an W av raid, "whil at th same 
time .fighting stud nt apathy. 
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education," 

. on u ing 
m n 

Du for an noual Icmb Thip in th 
harm, c ntlll) Marlar lub ar' , 100.00 pry ar, 

\ hi! due f r a Life I mb ' r hip arc, '100 .00 or mar', 
a c ntributi 11 of , 100.00 P r ) ar f r 12 ) aI', r 
'250.00 p r 'car for four) al'. 

To dat' L 111 mb r are committed t dram, ti pro
gramming th, t will b nefit lhe pharma)o tudent 
through impro\ d educati nal oITcring PI' parin him 
for more eII cti\'e ommunit) im h 'm nt. Hi pro
fessional attitu 1 s are thus mirr red b\ ntuT\' I rtar 

lub m mb I", each of whom i identified anc( a k d to 
attend an annual gath rinrr. 

"Ther ar sb'ong alumni ti s to th lleg :' Dean 
, 'a r aid, "but oft n ala ·k of aw:ucne son lh p.ut 
of alumni a to real 011 g> l1e d:., an ] a la k [ aware
ness on th part of stu knl a to th ' xi ·ten ' of an 
alumni b d ." 

Th lo1'lar lub olI l' alumni and f1'i nd ' 
a hanc t dimini h thi In k of i\\\ al' n ' ",hi! at the 
'ame tim ) improving the program and fa iliti of th 

11 'g of Phannac) . 

EPTE IBEH, 1970 

THE COORDINATOR FOR STUDENT PARTIC IPATION in 
the College of Phormacy's Information Abuse program, Gary 
Matson '70Phm discovered that everyone - the students, 
the college, the professionals and the community
benefitted through involvement in the program. 

"The majority of the kids that we talked to who 
hadn ' t as yet used drugs can now make a decision 
based on fact . And if we couldn't answer their questions 
we coiled back with an answer. 

"And we are not stopping with one-shot discussions. 
We are helping to develop self-help organizations in 
the schools, almost analogous to the AA, that will offer 
a better way to reach students consistently./I 

Gary finds that there is more to going to college than 
just going to classes. He has found that participation 
in the Drug Abuse program brought pharmacy students 
together, taught them to think on their feet and made 
them realize the depth of their education as well as 
how much they still hod to learn. 

Approximately 75 pharmacy students were involved 
in this year's program and were not compensated for 
their time nor their mileage. 

"Without alumn i a id the pragram wauldn' t have 
happened," Gary said. 

"Unwittingly, we served as recruiters for the College 
of Pharmacy. Many of the kids realized that we were 
not just pill counters, and often asked us to tell them 
obout ourselves and about pharmacy." 
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New Century Council 
Will Encourage 
Innovative Activities 

lumni and fri nd of th Universit's In titut of 
Technolog who r cogniz that th ducational x-
c II n whi h th Institut is s eking an only b 
attain d \ ith substantial and continuing upport from 
them lye - th indi idual wh accept the respoMi
bility to support the coll ge of th ir choi - ar b iog 
asked to join a very spe ial club for th fir t tim this 
y ar. 

The Institut of Technology lumni Board ha 
formed th Institut of Technology ntuq ouncil 
to support the special innovati activiti s that ar 
ess ntial to th developm nt of imaginati e and hi h 
quality educational programs in th In titute and ar 
not adequately funded by tate and f d ral re ourc . 

These monie will not bar-mark d for ongoing 
r earch, but rath l' for new areas wh r th Institut 
can make more creativ use of th funds as a utting 
edge to b gin new thing , according to D an \ arr n 
Cheston of th Institut of T chnolog. nd, impor
tantly, such instructional, counseling and advi ing in
novatioM w ill focus on the Institute's underaraduate 
and fifth year master's student. 

Innovativ instructional d velopments will hay a 
larg , visibl imp a t on both student and fa ul ty
and the community. 

What might these innov. tive d velopment in Iud ? 
According to D an Ches ton, C ntury ouncil fund 
might easily reach into th impl mentation of inter
disciplinary in truction involving tran portation and 
political-so ial- cor omic th ory, or into th xp ri
mentation and d v lopment of n w m tllod to w ld 
the comput r into th teaching proc 

Council moni might b funn led into th n w 
Institute stud nt couns ling progr< m, on tlla t is b -
ginning to how startling and n oUl'aging r suIts 
tllrough its n w procedur . This cOtiMeling program 
is keeping talented technology students at the Univer
sity. Fiv y aI'S ago, aft r th ir fir t y ar in th Insti
tute of T chnology, only 40 p rc nt of th nterin g 
class had remain d. Today, 70 p rc nt of th first y ar 
clas r maillS in th Institut bccaus of its n w coun
s ling and adVising procedur s. 

"Mon y sp nt here would b a good invc tment," 
Dean Ch ston said, "as well as mon y sp nt for 
awards to faculty and staff for outstanding work in 
advi ing and oth r student-r la t d activities." 

The IMtitute will now be able to "catch up" educa
tionally with such Council SUppOlt, but also work 
toward the continued growth and improvement of new 
programs u h as the xperim ntal, prof sional
ori nted , uv -y ar fast l' of Engin ring d gr pr 
gram th at is just on y a)' old. Thus far, whi! only in 
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program has a 

WHY DO MORE PEOPLE 
SAVE AT F&M THAN ANY 
OTHER PLACE IN TOWN? 

HERE'S WHY: 
o High interest on savings 

o Low cost home loans, home 
improvement loans, savings 
account loans. 

o Service since 1874 

o Minnesota's only mutual 
savings bank. 

F&M(i!J 
FARMERS AND MECHANICS 
SAVINGS BANK OF MINNEAPOLIS 
Sixth and Marquette / Telephone 339-2515 
MEMBER FEDERAL. DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

ha 
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Your University ... 

DOES SIZE MAKE 
IT IMPERSONAL? 

Paul ashman sit in a tin\ ollie on th s eond Boor 
of the niv rsil} 's admirii~tration building, ~lorrill 
nall - tham building that' b n th obj ct of 
att mpt d and fulfilled tud 'nt tak -over , th sam 
building that hOll s tb R g nt ' m tings, th pr si-
d nt of th niversity and four otb r niv r ity ic 
pr ' idcots. 

oe fi or b 10\\ ashman's offi , hundr ds of tu
el 'nts dail) mill around Iorrill Hall, procuring tran-
cript, aslting tb ir h eks, eh kingth ir ca h, r -

istcring for ell' , adding and can lling tb m, r eeiv-
109 d f rm nt and coli g catalog, paying tuition, 
g tting bolm'ship mon ) - buzzing arowld, hurrying 
lo mak a las or a rall r r a 1 tur. 

Paul ashman, who its with hi f t pr pp d up 
011 a pl,lstic \\ a~t' bask >t, his cuff d pant xpo ing 
his ,rg) Ie so ks, oe asionall 10 king dO\ n at hi 
\lick '; \1 u c \\ ri tw, tch, i vic pr id nt for tud nt 
• iI, ir . 

tud 'nt can find p ' t onal att ntion at tb 
\ l'tit) if h , I ks for it:' ashman a)' . "Th T\ in 
' iti ·s 'ampu b th is and isn't an imp ronal plae . 

It' a m nolith from th u id - but that quiekl) 
br ', ks clown \\ h n ou 10 k at it from th in id 

"Jusl III ' fact th, t th' nivcrsit) i larg for p 0-

pic to c mid l' \\'a) to make it p rsona1." 
Th r ' ar , th " how c1' - rno tl, p opl £r m out-

id - who f -I tb,lt th niver it) , ompo d of 
scor of college· and d p, 1'tm nts, 50, tud nt 
and fiv • s parate campu cs, impl) Il1U ' t b an iml ' [-
sonal intitution; a m ga-univer it that handl it 
stud 'nl in th am \Va) a giant e mpute1' handl 
elata, li.ke h lpll' b in a t ming hi\' . 

But th niy 1'sit)', a ashman pll it, i ' really lik 
an i bra. Thing from the out ide a1' not n aril ' 
rc Be ted und r11eath. 

In addition to th que tion and oll1plaint that 
ome [1' m out i le, th tud nt th ms Iv(' hay th ir 

own grip ,oft n ho d a the truda th ir way 0\1 r 
the ni\' r it} 's conc1'l't pa\' ment. Th omplaint 
g om thing lik this: 

" lass . ar l hug - I an hardl) find a pia to 
sit." 

"Ther " no pIa c to 'at and caf t ria lin a1' 
long." 

"I ha\'(' to w,lil an hour, it 111 " lo a h a ('h ' k -
n t to 111 nli n tting a t1'an dpt." 

EPTE~IBEI , 1970 

"I can't g t into the cias I want." 
" 0 on s ms to really care about m " 
It' th last complaint ~ a per onal probl m rath r 

than a ph)' ieal on - that' r all)' hard to deal with. 
Th ph)' ieal probl ms of the niv r it)' ar beio 
hand! d in adous war . The tud nt union, for x
ampI , is b ing r novated, and a n w on on th ni
\' r ity' \\re t Bank will be built oon. 

But to th "no ooe ms to car about me" pI a, 
a hman rcplie , 'Tou ju t can't avoid ha\'in num r-

ou int r-p ronal r lationship at th niver ity." 
Th \' ar oot alway "comfortin .. on , h adds, "but 

it' b tt r to hay th happ 0 in colle rather than 
in 'tb biO' it)·' after graduation:' 

nel, it hould b pointed out, th ni\' r ity is a 
pIa of du ation, and ducation is not alway a uto
pian ~'PeIi nc , IthouO'h, < hman ay, th ni\' r-
ity adminib'ation i trying to impl m nt wa ' to mak 

it b tt r. niv r ity Pre id ot ~lal olm ~Ioo , for ex
ampl , ha in' t d' on einO' an;, tud nt who de ire 
to vi it him. 

a hman him 1£, durina the past aead mi year, 
b'i d to p nd about on niO'ht a we 'k livinO' "ith tu
d n at ~liddl brook rc id n hall whi h, in iden
tall), ian \\' d 1'mitor: built ar und a mall- 'oup 
' ttincr. ther niver ity mplo) e ar b iog l' -ori-
nt din \\'a) t make th i1' work mOr p ronal toward 

th tud n . 

i nol 
ronal 

way ' of doing 
rvi · 



dave shama's 
GOPHER TALES 

University of Minnesota Athletic Director Marsh 
Ryman said recently that the athletic department's 
troubled state may be eased in future years by 
the addition of an 11 th football game on the Gopher 
schedule. 

The department has operated in a deficit or near
deficit situation in recent years. Ryman has had 
to face the hard times as best he could , cutting 
back spending in some areas and relying on outside 
finances for help. 

The best example of non-department aid is the 
Gophers' new long-term agreement with Midwest 
Federal for radio-TV sponsorship of University 
athletic events. 

Ryman is cautious about revealing the exact 
state of department finances, but does say that 
Minnesota operated in the red for the 1969-70 
school year. 

He cites two primary reasons for the situation
inflation and less than capacity crowds in 
Memorial Stadium on Saturday afternoons in the 
fall. Rising costs and decreasing football 
attendance in the last decade comprise a trend 
that worries Ryman more than a little. 
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This trend has apparently concerned a lot of 
other officials connected with college athletics , too. 
In general , college football attendance is on the 
rise, but so too are costs. Interestingly, the 
majority of schools still don 't equal Minnesota's 
attendance (the Gophers average between 46,000 
and 52,000 per game each year) . 

Nearly all schools are financially troubled to 
some degree. The problem is that football revenue 
supplies 60 to 70 percent of athletic department 
revenue , and it has become too much of a load . 

Thus, earlier this year the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association (NCAA) okayed a proposal 
to allow an 11th football game on each member 
school 's schedule. 

A number of football teams immediately added 
the extra game for the 1970 season. For example, 
Southern California will play at Alabama in early 
September in a game not previously scheduled. 

The more cautious Big Ten will allow its teams 
to play an 11th game beginning next fall . The 
extra game must be with a conference opponent 
if the school , as in Minnesota's case , is scheduled 
to meet just seven Big Ten opponents. If the 
school already has eight conference foes 
scheduled, then a game against an outside 
opponent is permissible. 

Subject to final approval by Hoosier officials, 
Ryman said that Minnesota will host Indiana in its 
opening game, September 11 , 1971 . In 1972, 
the Gophers will be at Indiana on September 16. 

Beyond that Ryman isn 't sure who the Gophers' 
11 th opponent will be, knowing only that it will 
be a Big Ten foe. He is delighted, however, at 
the thought of having an 11 th game. 
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"It 's tremendous to open with another Big Ten 
team, " he said . " I am sure it will stimulate our 
ticket sales. As a gene ral rule Big Ten games have 
always drawn better than non-conference 
contests here and around the league. 

" In addition, I think the extra revenue (perhaps 
ranging from 20,000 to 40,000) may very well 
put us in the black for a few years. How long the 
11 th game will keep us there depends on 
rising costs." 

Another reason Rvman likes the round-robin 
schedule is that by 1983 conference members 
expect to be playing a round-robin - which means 
nine Big Ten games. 

" An 11-game slate is going to allow teams to 
keep their traditional and intersectional non
conference foes," Ryman said . " The old 1 O-game 
schedule would have made this impossible. " 

There is already some talk among NCAA schools 
of adding a 12th game, but Ryman doesn 't 
foresee it. 

" For most institutions to add an 11th or 12th 
game they have to schedule it in early September 
before school starts, and that's a time when 
students are away from school , and this is unfair," 
he said. 

" We 're in a better position. Weather dictates 

that we add any games onto the early part of our 
schedule - but, at least, we have most of our 
students in the Twin Cities the year round. " 

With the exception of the 11 th game, Ryman has 
completed the Gopher football schedule through 
1978 and is working on others well into the 1980s. 

He doesn't like working so far ahead, because 
what now appears to be a good game for 
Minnesota financially and on the field may not 
be in 10 years. 

" There really isn 't much choice , though," 
Ryman said , " the competition is stiff for attract ive 
opponents. That's another advantage to the 
round-robin schedule . We 'll now have to schedule 
just two, instead of three, non-conference games. " 

Future schedules carry non-conference games 
with well-known schools like Southern California, 
Nebraska and UCLA. Also slated to meet 
Gopher teams in the 1970s are North Dakota, 
South Dakota and Western Michigan. 

Ryman says that both kinds of opponents are 
good to have on the schedule. 

" The big schools are obviously very attractive to 
the fans, but sometimes playing a little less 
stronger team allows you to start better, and in 
the long-run produces a better season at the gate 
and won-lost. " 

1970 BIG TEN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
DATE 

Sept. 19 

1 MINNESOTA 

U of Missouri 

Sept. 26 OHIO UNIV. 
---- - 1 

Oct. 3 NEBRASKA 

Oct. 10 INDIANA 

ILLINOIS INDIANA IOWA MICHIGAN 

OREGON COLORADO Oregon St. ARIZONA 

---- ------11-------1'------_ I_T_ULANE __ :;_a_li_forn_ia___ U. OF SO. CAL. Washington 

SYRACUSE W. VIRGINIA Arizona TEXAS A&M 
______ ------1------------

Northwestern Minnesota WISCONSIN Pu rdue 
----II 

Oct. 17 Ohio State INDIANA lIinois _ PU_ R_D_U_E ___ I MICH. STATE 

Oct. 24 Michigan OHIO STATE WISCONSIN I Mich. State MINNESOTA 
1------

Oct. 31 IOWA Purdue IA/CH. STATE Minnesota Wisconsin 
------11 --------1------

ILLINOIS Nov. 7 Northwestern 
------ I Michigan Iowa INDIANA 

Nov. 14 MICH. STATE 
------11 

Nov. 21 

WISCONSIN NORTHWESTERN Michigan IOWA 

Wisconsin Iowa Purdue IL LINOIS Ot, io State 

( GAMES IN ITA LIC-CAPS ARE HOME GAMES.) 

DATE MICH. STATE N=O=R=T=H=WESTERN ==O=H=IO ST A_T_E __ ----,P=U=R=D=U=E== I WISCO NSIN 

Sept. 19 Washington 
-----11 

NOTRE DAME TEX. CHRISTIAN Oklahoma 
---- - I 

Sept. 26 WASH . STATE U.C.L.A. TEXAS A&M Notre Dame TEX. CHRISTIAN 
--..:...-----11-- 1------

Oct. 3 NOTRE DAME 

Oct. 10 OHIO STATE 

Ocl. 17 

Oct. 24 

Michigan 

IOWA 

SO. METHODIST DUKE 

ILLINOIS 

Wisconsin 

PURDUE 

\Aich. State 

IAINNESOTA 

Illinois 

Stanford PENN. STATE 

MICHIGAN Iowa 

Iowa NORTHWESTERN 
------11--
Northwestern Indiana 

Oct. 31 

Nov. 7 

Nov. 14 

Nov. 21 

\ Indiana Ohio State 

MINNESOTA 

NORTHWESTERN ILLINOIS ,MICHIGAN 

PURDUE Wisconsin 

Minnesota Indiana Purdue 

I NORTHWESTERN Mich. State MICHIGAN 

• PT < t..1BEH, 1970 

----
Mich. State 

OHIO STATE 

INDIANA 

OHIO STATE 

Ill i nois 

MINNESOTA 

:. 



THE UNIVERSITY 
REGENTS NAME HEALTH 
SCIENCES VICE PRESIDENT 
Th chairman of the University' 
n mo urg r dep artment, Dr. Lyle 

. Fr nch , \Va appoint d acting 
vice pr sid nt for h alth ci n s 
b, th Board of R gent in mid
Jul . 

Dr. French, r c ntly hief of 
staff at Universit, H~ pital 
sum d th se duties, and will r 
until a more p erman nt vice pre i
d nt for h ealth s in es as urn s 
th po ition . Candidates are bing 
sought by a faculty-stud nt earch 

ommitte , chair d b Law School 
D ean William B. Lockhart. 

Dr. Fr nch rec i d his ID d -
gree from the niv rsit in 1940 
and took hi internship and r si
d ncy her as w 11. H rec iv d 
both IS and PhD d gr e in n u
ro urg ry from the ni ersity in 
1946-47. 

Hi temporary appointment i 
p art of th R g nt ' efforts to brin O" 
the various h alth ci ne s pro
grams tog ther under a singl a 1-
ministrativ tucture. H eaded by a 
vic president for health sci nc 
affairs, th stucture will combin 
programs in m di in , nur ing, 
public h alth, d ntistry and ph ar-
macy, a well as the niversit 
Hospitals. The oIl g of Vet ri
nary 1 dicine will b closely alIi d 
with this administra tiv unit, but 
will oth nvi maintain its pr s nt 
statu . 

Th R g nt hay a] 0 recom
mend d th estallishm nt of a 
committe advisory to th vic 
pr id nt "broadly r prc ntativ 
of th profe sions rclat d to th 
health sci n es and including r p
r sentation for th public." This 
com mitt would b appoint d b 
th e Univ rsity pr sid nt. 

Th h alth ci nee r organiza
tion was made larg ly as a r suIt 
of r comm ndations on th gOY m 
an and . tructur of th h alth 
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ci n s r 'bted b , n c\ lern al 
committee of h alth s i 'n 'S C'x
p rt and e\ten iv ' el i 'ussions 
\ ith h alth 'icnc ' facult\ an 1 
administra tor . I n a sta temt'n t n 
th 1111 Ion of tIl n iver. ih 
H ealth cience, th R 'gen ts ~n i ci: 

"In und liaking major aelm ini -
reorganization of the 

H ' alth ienc units, the R 'g 'n ts 
pro d with confidenc that ~ lin 
nesota 'an continu to b a p a -
ett I' for th na tion as \ e 

str >ngth 'n our commitm nt to 
b tt r er\'e th ' health needs o[ 
our ~linne ota itizens. ' Ve ar ' 
ju tIl' pr ud f our a 'eomplish
ment in th > health Ci ' l1 S in th , 

tate, but the (It! stion is n t how 
far w havc c III but ho\ far \\ c 
ha to go." 

And Other Majo r 

Appointments Made 

number of major appointmcnts 
\ r mad b th niversit Re
g nts during th SlIlllm r month . 

. rthur' Villiam , J r. , niver
sity professor o[ 'conomi sand in
SUfanc , was na med acling dean of 
th > chool of Busines clmini. tra
tion to replace Paul . Grambsch 
\ ho ask 'd , las t fa ll , to b > r li ' cd 
of hi cluti as dean aft r holding 
the po ition for 10 y'ars. 

1nvolv d in social concerns, 
, iIIiams served uncl er two \Iinn -
'ota governor . II 'o-chair d 

ov rnor rvill Fr cman 's ad
i 'ory con mitt e to study \ ork

men's comp 'nsation 'ost a nd 
benefits and , in 1962, s rv 'd as 
·hairman of a six- m 'Illber !visor) 
ornmitt to th Industri al m-

mi sion und r 0 ern or < lmer L. 
And r 11. 

In 1964-65 , illiams , as presi-
d nt of th ni fsit chapl r of 

lhe l11l' rican ssocia tion l1i 
\'( 1". it\ Prof 'ss rs, and in 1 5 
ser\'('(l a ' I r('s id nt of th e mcri 
'an Hi\k , nd Insuran 'C' 55 'ia tion . 

<1 \\'r('nc n. 1> kin '63M D 
has becn nam ' 1 Hi' l F ounda tion 
ITS 'arch prof 's5 r in tIl<:' deliv '1\ 
of d ntal servi "l' by th R gents. 
Currl'nth 'hairman f the c!i is i n 
of IwalLI; J '01 f;\ in th ch 01 of 
1 ('Jlti\ tr) and '-dire ·tor f d ntal 
h 'alth program in th 'hoo1 of 
Public H ealth , 1 'skin \ ill cOOl'di
nat re arch proj 'cts to provide 
an w r to a variety of d [tal 
health - ' rvi " probl 111 . 

The propo al for ~[ (;'sk in 's po 'i
tion came ab out bl'caus f a grow
in g 1)(' 'c1 in denta l h '<lIth 'ar and 
morc ad q uatl' pro\ ision of that 
'a re. 

IIe has taught in th ' nh ' ]" il, ' 
'bool f D nlistr ' sin (' 1961. 
Th eodore H.. ~I arm r, an author-

il) on w'l[are p lilic ane! form 'r 
spe 'ial ass islant lo III ' -r ,
tar), of IT ('alth , Educalion amI 
'V('lfar(', has been nppOlllt d as
sociat( dir 'clor of the h I of 
Pnbli ' frairs and will direct th al 

'hool's resea rch cIl orts. 
~Iarmor, "ho sp ent half of thc 

last Hcadell ic ) car as a [ello\ o[ 
lh dlai t 'v(;' nson Institute of 
Intern ation al [ airs a t tll' niver
sit) of hi 'ago, and half f th ' 
) car as a f 'l1 \V f the J hn F . 
Kelllled) Inslitule of P lili s at 
Harvard, la ughl ' 0 'ia l wel[ar p lj 
tics at th e ni vC'rsil o[ v is<: nsin 
From 19 7- 69. TI e helped plan til , 

c\ J ' rsc) Il ega ti C' in 'om la\ 
('xp ' ri III 1 l, was a rcsearch asso 'j
nt > of the Institute f Research n 
Poverty, and scn d as a con 'ultant 
lo the 'Presidclltial ommission on 
In Ille ~laint C'n ,ln ' c. 

First Women Named 

To Hea d Phy s. Ed . 
Eloise M. Jacger, a fa 'lI 1l) m Ill 

ber in lh ' c\epnrtilwilt of [h) si 'nl 
e lucaLion for women ' incl 1940, 
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ha~ h 'CII lIam ·d b) th ' R gcnts as 
actin 1 elir ·tor of th nj" ' fsit, 's 

·ho I of Ph)ical Edu ation . h 
SliC '{'('ill Professor D >an Richard
son, \ ho ha~ b ' n , ting director 
sinc' Ri ·hard D nnollv wa. kill 'd 
in an ae 'ident las t fall. 

Prof CSSOI' J <Leger is th ' Rrst woman 
to head th ' chool which includ 's 
the c1eparhll ' nt f phys ical 'd Ica
tion for men. physi 'ul ·ducation for 
\\ om ' II . illtr<lmurals for men. in
tramural for \\10m ' no and [eer 'a
tion and PL rk administrati n . Th ' 
pr f '5 or. \\ ho IMs bachelor' and 
m, t ' r' degrees fr m th ni\ [
it), b g, n h('r ar r a. a high 

school ph) i al ducat ion, health 
and biolog) teach r in olum bia 
H ights in 1939. A ) ear later shc 
J in·d th ni\' rsit, facult) . In 
19 2 \liss Jaeg I' \Va named chair
man of the c1epartm 'nt f ph~ i 'al 
cducati n fO! \\omen, and from 
1962-65 also en'cd as lL~~O iat 
elir tor of th ' choo1. 

Two Health Sciences 
Deans Named 

T\\ 0 deam in the H ealth 
• eicnCl's area - Lt' > D. tallffer a 
d an r th > ·h 1 f Publie H 'allh 
and \lI s,> Isabd lIarris as dean of 
lhl' chool of lIfsing - \\ Cfe 
11 ,\111 '<I n ' ' ('nth b, the Regents. 

t.lllift'r. an ~lssi~t,lI1l profe SOl' f 
public h 'alth and e\. cuti, e direc
tor of the ofBc of po. tgr,lduntc 
'dt! 'ational a 'tiviti 'S, U ' e('ds r '
tiring d 'an Dr. a)'lord nders n, 
diree tor of the chool sinc its 
formnti n, tauffer l'C ivcel a mas-
t ' r of pubJi ' h alth clegr in 195 
from the Uni\' rsih and held a 
joint appointm nt il{ the Univer. it) 
Health ' )'\'i and th ' cho 1 f 
Publi H ealth , of \\ hich h was a.
sistant life ·tOf from 1962-66. 

For two \ ('ar h ' wa. c:\('cuti\'e 
f the Am 'ri an II g 

s. ' iati 11 , returning to 
niver it" in 196 as < n a ist

an t dil' ctor ' f ontinuing 111l'di 'al 
cdu 'ati n. 

~ I iss lIarris, an a ~ociate prof c -
SOl' of nursing, r ' t'i, '(, I a ma, t r 's 
elC'gre(' in ps)chiatri ' nllr-ing and 
a PhD degr " in du ation [I' III 

lhe nivcl'sil) . he \\"a a upcr-

< PTE~IB R, 1970 

\ j~or, instructor anel assis tan t elir c
tor of n urop ychiatri nursing at 

ni rsit Hospital from 1947-52 
b for joining the • Tursing hool 
fa ·uln . 

For' the past thr ' ;' 'aI's sh has 
bcen a comultant to th Bur au of 
J f 'a lth ni . '5, diviion of hospi
tal UI d medical facili ti . 

Dr. Good To Chair 

Pathology Dept. 

Dr. Rob rt 1, Hegent ' 
Prof ' ssor f P di .. hic and ~ Ii 1'0-

biolog) , has be n namcd chairman 
of th patholo .' d p<lrtm nt. 

world-l'cno,nwd iml1l11Il 10-
gist, h u c e Is Dr. J anws R. 
Da' son, J r., who had l'rv d a ' 
d pm'tlm nt chai rman in (' 194 . 

~I inn ta natiye, Dr. od ft'-

(' ' i\Cd his B ( lim laude), ~lB 
( Brst in e1< ), ~ID and PhD 
(" nat 111) ) d gr from th ni
' t'I'. it) . E:-.c pt for a y',l£ at the 
Ho k ' f II r In titute f I' ~l >di al 
I se,\I'ch in lew York, h ha 
sp ' nt his 'lini al H ' ' ('arch are r 
at the niv l" it\ . 

.An intne t in ' hildhood Ii ea 
I d Dr. 0 d to pi n ering r 
s(',u'h int th ' onditi ns f hil
dl' 'n b rn with ut a basi b d, 
dt'fells ' \ st ' tn again t dis a t~ , 
From thi. '\\'ork he ~letennin('el the 
ke 1'01, f the lh) 11m glan 1 in illl-

ABOVE lEFT, Dr , Robert A. Good , cho ir, 
mon of pothology deportment; obove 
top , C. Arthur Willioms, Jr" octing 
SBA deon ; obove bottom, Jock C. 
Merwin, dean of College of Educotion , 

mun biolog\ , He ha ' a1 0 made 
igniB ant ' 6ndlll on eming 

childho d arthrit i lmel rh umati 
ftver. 

~lor n ' enth, Dr. ood and hi 
r , ear h a 's '(ate p rformed till' 

Brst , U t' ·flll b 11(' marro\\' trall. -
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plant \ hich av a oung bo im
munologic comp t nc. He has 
be n r pon ible for th training 
of a larg group of young inti ts 
from all 0 r the world for th la t 
15 ars. 

Education Dean, 
Afro-American Studies 
Chairman Named 

Jack C. [rwin ha been named 
by th Univ l' ity R g nts to head 
the Colleg of Education, repla ing 
D an Robert J. K Her who an
nounced his resignation last um
m r. 

K Her, who will remain on th 
faculty of th niversity a a pro-
f ssor of higher edu ation, will b 
on leav for the 1970-71 a ademic 

ear. 
M rwin, as istant dean inc 

196 , join d the faculty in 1969 as 
assi tant director of th tuden t 
Coun eling Bureau and asso iat 
profe SOl' of ducational ps),cholo
gy. In 1967 h b cam dir tor of 
ps chological foundation for the 

oll g . 
G org D . King, an xpert in 

bla k history, is th fir t chairman 
of the year-old d partm nt of Afro
Am ri an tudies. un ntly in 
charge of social cienc s for th In-
titut for rvic s to Education, 

h works with 16 colI ges and uni-
ersiti in d signing ocial cj nce 

program . King, who ha b n c 

member of th faculty at Florida 
A&M, Indiana and South rn ni-
versiti and St. Augustin ' oI-
l ge, wa chairman of tll depart
m nt of hi tory and political ci
en at AJbany State 011 g , 
G orgia, in 1964-65, < nd chairman 
of th social s i nc s division at 
Paine College, Augusta, Ga. , from 
1965-6 . 

New Conduct Code 
Set By Regents 
A stud nt conduct ode whi h d -
fin th niv r ity' jurisdiction , 
sp ifi disciplinary off ns s, and 
sugg sts possible proc dur and 
anctions was pass d by th Uni-
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v rsit. Board f R gents this SU11l-

111 r. Th od primm·jJ a om
pilation of xi ting rul and r gu
lation , subj ct to hange b th 
Reg nts aft r consulta tion \ ith 
tud nt, facult and ta1.f group . 

The cod peaks of th tud nts' 
"dual 111 mb rship" as a part of 
th ni r ity ommunit and a 
citiz ns of th tat. "Th r for , an 
action invol ing th tud nt in 11 

legal proce ding in a iviI or rimi-
nal ourt does not n arily fr 
th tud nt of r ponsibility for hi 
conduct ir a niv l' ity pro-
c ding." 

cording to th OJ-

v l' ity ould tak < hon again t 
offcnses that includ erything 
from acad mi matt r uch a 
ch ating, to mi us of niver ity 
faciliti ,to iolation of tat or 
f d ral law . If a student is found 
guilty or pI ad guilt to an oIT n , 

After the 
honeymoon 

... settle 
down 

You can easily pay for a HOllY PARK in seven 
years , .. after a sma ll down payment! When 
you want to move you can take it with you ... 
or se ll it and use the cash equity you 've built 
up while living in gracious comfort and style. 
A HOllY PARK home is completely furnished, 

ready to move into after the wedding, 
anywhere! Mail coupon for 

~~;:;:;;:. free literature. No 
obligation. 

• •••••• 
• HOLLY PAR K, DepLG, Shipshewana, Indiana 46565 • 

Send free literature ; dealer nama. • • NAME • 

• ADDRESS 

• CITY • 

• STATE liP . 

•••••••••• 

niv r it r." 

University Crisis 
Committee Named 

Fi <' studcnt and!> 'ven facult) 
m mb r from th niv rsit) , 
T\ in ities campus and thr fa-
ulty m mh rs from thr oth r 

niver ti) ampus ha b n 
nam d to a com mitt to stud) th 

th 

m m-

t ) ' ar 

' < lization 
and tl1 impa t up n r ie 
p rs l111el of rc 'cnt irr gular pro
c dures and relat d mattel' " al 
\ ill b il es ligat d , th resolution 
a)'s. 

Moos Elected To 
Chair MUCIA 

gan 

lale 1m ~ foos 

sota, 

L 1 I +\ V 



THE ALUMNI 
MEDICAL ALUMNI TO HOLD 
THREE DA YS OF CONFERENCES, 
AND REUNION ACTIVITY 

and Donald , Ie loud, a graduate 
tud nt in th "Cniv r it: 's depart

m 'nt of anthropolo :' on "Chan -
ing Life tyl - Th ommune in 
th nit d tates". 

n Fridav, Octob r .30, re istra
tion will precede a continental 
br akfast at the Hotel Radis n 

The ledic, I lumill inti n 
will hold Bv > cla 

ien nt r. lIan ' F r man, 
J.D. , Ph.D., a ' iat pr f $ ' r 

and dir ctor of th niv r it-, , 
ntel' for Population tud) , , j 

g neral hairman of th program. 
t 1:0 p.m., R. T. Ra"cnbolt, 

\J.D., dir ct r of the AID Popu
lation ontr I Pr gram, will op n 
th refr hcr ours s with a tIi -
('us ion of "Th R I of th nit d 

tatc ' Ag ne for lnt rnational D -
lopm 'nt in \Vorld Populati n 

Programs", followed b Dayi] an
n 111 , LD., elir d r f population 
tlldics, Dt'partlmnt of H', lth, 

Edu ation and W lfar , on lh · 

EPTE~IB 'I . 1 70 

Programs in outh. t rwards. bus will bring 
m dical alumni to th illv r in 
for a tour of th niver ity Ho pi
taIs. an alumni lunch on b nning 
at 12:00 p.m., with a p ciallunch
eon on ampus for alumni wi\'e . 

cientiBc ions will be followed 
bv the introduction of n w niYer
i~' H alth cience d partm nt 

heads and faeult-,· to alumni in th 
aft rnoon. -

Durin th e"enina of the 30th. 
th :\1 dical Alumni Annual :\leet
in \\i1J b h ld at th Hot I Radis-

HOW DOES IT FEel TO SIT IN THE GOVERNOR'S CHAIR ? The appro imately 60 
University of Minnesota alumnae from the Twin Cities area who chose not to 
stay away because of the Peace March to the Capitol down Summit Avenue and 
altended the Minnesota Alumnae Club's Spring Membership Teo found out. 
The girls also hod the opportunity to inspect, from top to bottom, the newly
redecorated Governor 's Residence on Summit Avenue, and enjoyed light refresh
ments and conversation with the State's First Lady . Miss l. Jeannette Wiggs ' 50ALA 
new president of the Alumnae Club, is pictured above, at the right . ' 
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on uth with a so ial hour, din-
n r, ntertainm nt aT d dancing. 
highlight of the nnual I ting's 
program will b the pI' ntation of 
the Harold . Diehl ward to Dr. 
Rob rt . Barr, x utiv officcr 
of the linnesota Department of 
Health , and to Dr. LeRo J. Lar-
on, Baal Minn ota. 

Saturda' program will open 
\ ith a brunch at 10:00 a.m . at the 
Radis on, after which bu c will 
leave for I morial tadium to tak 
m dical alumni and gu st to the 
I finn ota-Im a fo tball gam . 

Tickets for the game, along with 
res rvation . for the thr e-day cvent, 
can b made by ontacting thc 
Medical Alumni s 0 iation, 2610 

niversit venue t. Paul, ~Iin-

n sota 55114, or telephoning 
373-2466. 

ALUMNAE CLUB PLANS 
ANNUAL LUNCHEON, 
WITH AFTERNOON 
OF INTERIOR DESIGN 

Th Iinnesota Alumnae lub will 
pr nt an unusual program - es-
peciall for its \ om n memb rs
at its Annual Luncheon I ting 
'ch dul d for Saturda , eptember 
19, at St. Paul's Town & ounh')' 
Club. A 0 ial hour at 12:00 p.m. , 
will precede th 1:00 p.m. 
luncheon. 

During the innovative pro ram, 
a panel from th Amcri 'an Insti
tut of Intcrior D esigners, b aded 
by Alumna Club s cond vice 
pI' sid nt Eth lyn Johnson Bros 
'26BSEd, will not only di 'uss thc 
principles of good int rior decorat
ing, but, befor th gath ring, will 
design and pr sent rooms for thr c 
prominent lub m mbers - Irs. 
Mal 'olm Ioos, 1iss Irene D. 
Kr idb rg '30BBA and Diana 
Kusk Murphy'54BA. 

Mr . Bros will b(' a sisted on the 
d ign 1'5' pan I by ~lartha Holt 
Karlik '38B rch and Ll1T) Jork 
of Erickson Interior . 

To make reservations for thi in
structional and exciting e ent, 
tact The 1innesota lumna 
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DENT AL HYGIENISTS SCHEDULE 
EXCITING fIfTH ANNUAL MEETING 
Th(' young and gro\ ing D ntal 
II) giene lumna 5S iation has 
scheduled its Fifth nnunl ~1 'ctil g 
and Banquet for Tu sda , Octob('r 
13, in th ampus lub of oilman 

l('moria! 11 IOn. s 'ial b ur will 
open th V('nt, beginning at 6 :00 
p.m., followed by dinner and a 
program at 7 :00 p .m. 

Profes or Ian J. Bro k, h( ad of 
the ni er it)' c1 partment of 
Ecology and B ' havi ral 'i ' 11' s, 
will be the evening'. f atured 
sp('ak 1', addr sing the gr up on 
"n ~,cologi t Plan for th 
Future. 

Dr. Brook, a nati e of England, 
i w ell-known for his hannel 2, 
ducational t Ie: i ion sho\, f the 

thougbt-pro oking "Final rises". 

2610 niver it\ venu. t. Paul, 
~rinnesota 55'114, or telcphon 
373-2466. Re rvations, at $4.50 
per per on , shaull b madc by 
S ptcmber 17. 

AFHE ALUMNI SET 
MID-NOVEMBER 
ANNUAL GATHERING 

The S('v 'nth nnual Honwc ming 
Rcunion for th olleg or Agricul
tur , Forestry and Home E 'on 111-

i 's lumni ssociati n has b n 
plann 'd for aturcla) , ovemb l' 

14. PI' -gam r 'unioll acliviti 'S will 
b' held in th < mpu lub of 
the niversily's oITman ~Icmorial 

nion. 
blo·k of tickets has I 'c n re-

scrved for FE ; alumni and 
fri ' nd wb wish to attend tlw 

Iinncsota- iichigan tatc Home-
coming amc. The d adlin for 
ordering tickets is elo/} I' 26. 

R s rvations for AFJ-J ; rcunion 
eV'll ts can be mack b) contacting 
the Agri ulture, Forestry and 
Hom Econ mics Alumni ssocia
tion, 2610 Universit ventI , t. 
Paul, M imp ota 55114, I' t 1 -
phoning 373-2466. 

He al 'o writ s voluminoush about 
('('olog), I cturcs and SP'I c.i much 
of his lime tr) ing to I ' r uad his 
fellowman to "think '·ologically". 

\ (I' . J 'IT 'cl '. Krogstad 
'61 DTI, an asso'i tion board 
111 ' n bel', will scrvc as mi trcss or 
'('r llloni . for the 'vcnt, and lighl 

cntertainment will b provided b) 
Jim Price and his tring Trio. 

pt'tial r(' 'ognition \ ill be gh ell 
to th lass('s of 19-10, 1945 and 
1960 during the gath ring. 

R servati n for th nnual 
~k ' ting, at . '6.00 per person, can 
be mad b conta ·ting th D ntal 
Ergien lumna soc-iation, 2410 

niy rsit) t. Paul, ~I 111-

nesota 55114, or t ·1 ph ning 
37.3-A66. 

VET MED GROUP 
SETS FALL REUNION 
FOR OCTOBER 31 

The el rilUlr) :\[l'di 'al IUJllni 
socialioll hasel il!> 10th Annual 

all R 'union for aturch", clober 
:31. The (la) 's program ,,;ill include 
n I r '-game.' lunch all , beginning at 
10 :.30 a .m., in the 1 rmanch \lotor 
Hotel , ~[inn apo lis. . 

Follo\ ling lh ' IUl1Ch( n, bust's 
will tak alumni and gu 'sts lo 

[elllorial ladiu1l1 for the ~Iimlt'
sota-Iowa r ootbnll game. block 
of 100 ti ·kets has been resel'\,(·d [or 
th ' ('\' I l. D ad/inc for ticket 1'(,05(,1'-

alion is ·to/)er 9. 

Post-gam Fall H ' union aeli i
ti's \ ill 'ontinue a l 4 :30 p.m. ill 
th· ormand Hoom of tlw Hotel. 

The lass of 1960 D Hs "ill 
celebrate their 10-\ 'ar reunion 
during lh c cnt. D;'. Kennelh 
Magn IS n, Zumbrola, is se rving as 
J960 ·las chairman . 

lks rvations 'an b , 111a k for 
th' 10lh Ilnllal Heuni n b\ '011-

tacting the ('tl'rinnry iecli 'al 
1umni sso 'inli n, ~610 niv'r-

itv VCll Ll \ t. Paul, r i1 nc 'ota 
55'll4 . or telephoning 373-2<16 
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AROUND &ABOUT 

Busi ness Ad ministra tion ___ _ 

'39 
PUrr L. '('hruth '']9BB, r' 11-

\\Ich Ollnl.'ctic:ut, wa\ recel th named 
p ec~tJ\e '" pre"dellt-lei\lIre illdll'tne~ 
of \ e tinghou~e EI ctric orporatioll 
II' will nntinue to sen I.' as I 1.'\\ York 
area II.' pre Id nt for the \\'l'stmgholls' 
Broad a t mpan) and a \;ce Ih ir
man of \\estingholl,e Learning orpo
rallon . chruth jOined \\ stinghou, 6, e 
y aT ,go after holdmg po Itinns \\ ith 
Campb ·U-\lithun, ~linnearole, and \\a' 
rullisher of lIoliday magazine. In 1961 
th "ational ales and \Iark hngso
eiatlon nallH'd him sal ,s ('\l'cllti\ ' of tl1(' 
\ ar. 

'39 
Rel/lo O. Laine ''39BBA h,\, Iwen 

('kctl'd ,n "I~tant S ' ('l' tan of tIl(' 
\!lIlnesota \Iming ,mel ~Ian-llfadllnn~ 

olltpan\ J Ie has been an "S'tll'lall' 
coun .. t I for tIll' l'()Il1P,II1~ . 

'52 
Donald a IIl1mblclon '5~BB,\ '''I' 

Tet' '11th, d(·tled ,L"htant sl'ell'lan of 
\(inm'sota \111111114 and \Ian-ufac
turing omp,ln). Ill' join d :3\1 is 195:! 
,md 1l10,t n·t'('nth \\ ", lIIana!!;l'r of pro
duct labeling. 

'53 
Ellrl ' IInlol'd '5.'3£B ha, h ('n 

elected to the board of directors of 
the Bn, hlhs of linneapolh Ill' 
" \ iCt' pr(Si(ll'nt and re"dl'lIt mana
g('r of kidder, Pe,\ho l~ & Olllpan), 
In .. I inn('apolis . 

'58 
Jury B. Gd')('r/ '5 BBA. Frl'ehnld, 

t\.J., ,,,\s re ntl) named diretlor of 
tIll' athleti dh i,ion of John"oll C 

Johnson" Iwalth are dh "1011 . 111' 1M" 

\1'1'\ t'd in a I1LUllh('r of pO'ltlOn, "net' 
l()inll1g lh' l'Olllp:m) in 195 '. 

'60 
Vic/vr \\ '. Kirsch '60BI3A, .. lI., Il'p

rl'wntati'l', Equilable Life .\ "lIrant'(' So
t'il'l\ of '1'11 Yorl" Il't'l'nth allcnded a 
onl'~\\ (,(,I, progr,\lll f gnldllat -1(" d \lllch 
in bn illl',," and fllmih financial pl,muing 
'I t the 71 t .L.. Imtil ule. IlIH'I'Il\ 
of olorndo, Boulder. Il l' \\i\\ one of ~ 10 
C. L. .'s \\ ho 11('1'(' n'gl'lered lo attend 

EPTE\ IB < H, 1970 

KIRSCH LAINE 

thrce i",lItllt('~ that \\l'r' coudllct d thi;, 
pa,t \1I1ll1ll 'r on IIl1i\ - ""it~ campuses for 
1I1l'/tl h ' rs of th II ncan Ol'I~ l\ of 

hart -red Life ndl'n\ riter, til p;ofes
\lonal souet' for meo and wom n carn
ing th' .L. L . dc;,ignatlCln. Klrsch.·.1 
member of th 1970 \Iillion Dollar 
Hound Tabl ., IS an ll-H" 1r ~alc ,eteran 
II Ith ECI',itab) " and h~ recl'i\cd nuntl'r
om lIl'urant' a\\ ard" I Ie residc in Edi
IhI, \1 innesota, 

'62 
Rellhell T . Gil /0 '~on '62BB has 

b en named comptroller of Heritage 
'\ Ul'. IIlg ute[";, Inc. lie fonn rly ened 
a.s chid , I ountant at oca ola :>.1id
\\ est. 

BLAZ.A BUTTONS 
1 .. 1 nil SCIlIl CIlIl 

(~ (~ 

••• L~~a ra ~., 
11 11.1111 HUI 

For tha t well-dressed look ... 

University of Minne sota Seal Crested 
Blazer Buttons 

AuthentiC in deSign and coloring , hand 
detailed In jewelers ' enamel and finished 
in t 8 t . gold plate . When worn on your 
faVOrite blazer or sport ioc~et they add 
that e tro somelhing In e cellent tasle, 
the right way to shaw your school colors . 
Only S7.75 postpaid for Associolion memo 
bel'S. $9.50 to non·members 

.----------------1 
I Minnesota Alumni Association 
I 205 Coffman 
I University of Minnesoto 
I M inneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

I please send me sets of U of M 
I Sea l Crested Blazer Bullons. Here is my 
I check or money order for $ to 
I cover my order. 
I Name (in full ) 

: Street Address 

I City Zo ne State 

I 0 I am 0 member L _______________ _ 

SCHRUTH HAMBLETON 

Institute of Technology,---

'34 
Dr. Robert E. Canary '34B E, Bros eis, 

Belgium, has been appOinted director
re earch of Texaco Eur pe Ltd. in Brn -
eis. In 193 he joined Texaco's re earch 

laboratories and held "ariOllS upenisor: 
po itions b fore being named as istant 
director of re arch in 1954, director in 
1 56 and mana er in 1960. Conary was 
appointed manag r of Texaco' European 
Research c nter at Chent in 196 . 

Arthur K. olum ':34BCE, • 'orthfield, 
~!inne ota, recenth retired from the t. 
Olaf coUege facult; after teachinu m the
matic there for n arl) 45 year . 

'40 
10hll .\1 . Pithlado '40BCE w recentl,' 

promoted to ,ice pre ident of Minne ota 
:>'Iining and :>.!anU£acturin compan) . 
building en ice and d aning products di
,i ion. Pitblado joined '3:>'1 in 1946. 

'41 
C. ~f. BrOil r ·41BChem. B the da. 

:>'Ial') land, has de'el ped a pol)m ric ma
terial . uitable for plintering broken 
jaw at the :\ational Bureau of tandards ' 
IIDtitute for :>'1 trial Re r h, a branch 
of the C .. Department of mmerce. 
The material can be manipulated and et 
more ati~factorih' than tlloe used for di-
r t splinting. . 

'49 
LOlli F. Heilig '49 :>.1 AeroE , or na 

del :>.Iar, .t1ifornia, fOnllt'r director 
of Phllco-Ford orp r.ltion ', eronu
tronic' T.lCtical \ li,~ i1 )~tl'm p
I'ration, ha , bcen nall1 d genera) 
manag r of the eronutroni dh' ion . 
Heilig. \\ ho joined tl,e did ion in 
1 - > r hed a itation from the 
Anl1\ 1-1i ,ill' ommand. R c1tone Ar
~ nat l,\bama, for distinguish d ci
,i1ian , n ice in hi. £fort ~ in conne -
lion with the \ nn)' hil1elagh pro
gram. He i a former memb r of th 
me hanieal engll\e ring department taH 
at the F ni'er it\ . 

'53 
Thre 1-linne 'o ta graduate ' rf:'<'enth 

wer PI' m ted b\ p rr~ Rand' L ni
'a Federal "tems Di,; Ion (F D). 
Rohert A Ericklo/l . '~ BPh), \\ U' ap-
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SANFORD GILBERT GUSTAVSON HEILIG 

pOinted group manager of the digital 
equipment laboratories. lost recentl) 
group manag r of reliability op ra
tions, he came to nivac as a phy i
cist in 1958. 

Richard L. Seaberg 'S7B E has re
cei ed added responsibility for Fed
eral Aviation Admini tration mar
k tillg at t11 eli rector I vel in the de
fense systems marketing depaltment. 
Befor joining Uni ac in 1967, he was 
associated with Honeywell and East-

h ad of engineed ng for F -0 ' role 
in th avy's S-3A (anti ubm, -
rine warfare aircraft) project, as wcll 
as the i1' Forc' TiLan-III 1 B 1 
program and oth r major proj ts. 
Maus, \ ho joint'd Univac after gradua
tion from the ni ersit , has managed 
aerospac engine ring and the Titan
III program for Univac. 

Graduate ________________ __ 

man Kodak ompany. '42 
Dale R. MaLIs 'S BME, form rly di

rector of project ngine ring, is no\ 
Dr. James J. Carney '42PhO, a mem

b r of the CoU g of t. Thomas ( t. 
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The importance of a W ILL 
A will is a basic instrument of any estat planning. Without a ",ill, the in

dividual los s all control ov r th distribution of his e tate. 1ay we r sp ctful ly 
sugge t that you ke p in mind that your wiJl is a useful and fitting vehicle for 
ben fiting your Alma Mater. The desir to cr ate and to be rem mbered as a 
b n factor to posterity i a natural and admirable human aspiration. 

A b qu st to th niversity of 1\linnesota Altll1ll1i Fund provid s an unusual 
opportunity for investing in th future of this great institution and in the peopl • 
\ bom it serves. There ar countless opportunities for m morial bequests. For 
example, the idea of investing a gif t in the Alumni Freshman Scholar-bip Pro
granl or res arch sugg sts living di idends that reach out to an ntir p opl . 
For aU such gifts, both the permanencc and th integrity of the ni ersit 
stand a guarantce of careful planning and wisdom in their :-.penditure~. 

In addition to b quests, th r ar many oth r important \ ays in whicll you 
an promote exc JJ nce at tJle University of Minnesota. Thes include gift- of 

cash , g ifts of prop rty, .gifts of sccurit.ies, bargain s~ l e or .don< tive sales, life 
insurance agr ements, gifts of curl' nt Income, and gJfts of JI1Sllrance. 

PI as fill out the attached foml and we \ ill bc happy to ~end you our 
bequ st fold To 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ALUMNI FUND 
2610 Uni versity Avenue, University of Minnesota 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55114 

Please send detai led information on how to make a gift 
or be quest to the University of Minnesota ALUMNI FUND. 

Nome _______________________________________ _ 

Addres~ _________________________________________________ __ 

City, ______________________________ Stote' ____________ Zip ________ _ 

Closs ond College. _______________________________ _ 

" 

ERICKSON MAUS 

Paul) faculty ~iJlce 1934 wiLh Ule ex
cepLion of Ule p riod 1942-57 wht'll 
h held a nui t) of positions with 
~[ rck & C nlpany, Inc., will become 
chail'man of tJle chemistry deparbl1ent 
at t. Thomas on Jun ' 1. From 1961 
La 1 67 h also ~ rv d as a \ isiting 
professor at St. l\Iary's chool of ur
ing, later t. 1\lary's Junior oUege, 

linneapolis, wh r ) taught ci nc 
co~r s r lated to a nW1'1b r of para
m dical Ii Ids. 

'60 
Dr. lJarry V . Wall '601\[A '65PhD, 

West Covina, California, has been pro
moted from associat professor to pro
fessor of sp ial dllcation at ali-
fornia tate oUeg , Los Angel s. 
m mber of th al late L.A . faculty 
since 1963, h is th form r hairrn n 
of the d partm nt of pedal duca
tion, and b for coming to Los Ang -
les, taught in public schools in V e~t
book, [inn sota, and at Ul nh rsi 
ti s of Minnesota and outh Dakota. 

'62 
Donald C. Mills '58BB '62M 11 , 

form rly admini~trator of the 1\lount 
armel lU'sing Home, IUwauk ,Wis

consin, ha been appoint d national su
pen' or 0 r tJl 5,345-bed network of 
h aJtJl care facilili s of ationa! II lUI 
Ent rprises. The administr tor of the 

fount ann I home inc eptember 
1968 and carrying :-.p ri nc in all 
phas s of nursing hom , g neral ho
pital and m ntal hospital ,dministration 
and op ration, fill s was il1\'olv d in 
planning to I'xp:lnd that imtitution into 
til large t h altJl car cent r of it kind 
in tJl country. Before he join d alionaJ 
II alth 'nterprises, he spent ix ) ears 
as assistant superin tendent and th n as 
admin i trator of the 10 sLake, [in
nesota tat IJospi ta l. 

'65 

'66 
JoseI'll W . Moyl ' '61BA '661\1 , Ex

eebior, linnesota, has be n I romot d to 

LU 1 I EW 



McCONNELL 

lass 
In e 

SEABERG 

en'ic 

law School _______ _ 

'22 
Frank ':!2LLB, 

busin 

MtLLS PROSSER 

tTllite of th \ i1d rn s Re earch 
Foundation and the Lakeland Founda
tion, vic pr ident and a trust of the 

rt Inslttute of Chicago, and a tTllitee 
of am Hill C nt r and the Unh-er.it, 
of l inn s ta Foundation. . 

'37 
Raymond O. Wolcott '.'37LLB, ~Iinne

ap Ii:., has been named to the newly
cr at d po t of director of urban affairs 
for Iny tor Di,er ifled nlc ( ID ), 
to r pre ent that company in all major 
ci, i affair to th Twin itie m tro
polttan ar a . lIe has b n an ociate 

ouns 1 in the ID law department ince 
1962. memb r of the linn ota House 
of R pr entative, " 'olcott en-ed from 
1939-15 with the ecurities and K
ch, ng Commission in \"' ashington, 
D. ., becoming chief COUT1$ I and depu
l\- dire tor. 111en for fiw year h was 
, s nior as ociate with th'e 1 T W York 
it\' \ all treet law firm of ravath, 
waine and loore. He later joined 

lIon) vell. 1inneapoli, and then Ling
Tern o-Vought, Dallas. Long active in 
m tropolitan and urban affair . . "'olcott 
now ryes on rna! 5 tran it, pollution 
control and education comnuttees. 

'62 
Ednar K. Yucd '62LLB has been ap

pointed assi tant general counsel of 3~! 
C rnpmy' international I gal affairs di-

elY 

vISIon of the office of g neral counsel. 
He joined 3~r in 1962 and rno t rec ntl) 
was rponsibl for the firm' interna
tional legal affairs. 

Agriculture --------

'55 
Dadd E. fcConnell '55B Ag has 

b n named general foreman and will 
have upen-isory duti oyer the manufac
turing. processing and packaging op
erations of the Hormel Company's Dr: 

ausage manufacturing plant now un
der construction in Al ona, Iowa. He bas 
be n ' .... ith Hormel for 15 -ears. 

'69 
James . , ettestad '69B Ag. t. 

Jam , Minn ota, is currently erv
ing in ietnam as a combat medic in 
the Army. His wife and baby on 
re ide in rason City, Iowa. 

CLA------------------
'23 

CI~ire C. Ely ' t) • marketing vice pr -
ident for The laytacr Company. retired 
this ugust aft r 46 years with the com
pany. lIe first b am ociated with 

lay tag in 1924 a retail al sman for a 
d a1er in th linneapoli- t . Paul area. 

INSTATE FALL MEETING SCHEDULE 

Chapter 

Aitkin 
Boudette 
Bro inerd 
Buffolo 
Coledonio 
Internotionol Foils 
New Ulm 
Roseou 
Spring Volley 
Thief River Foils 
Worthington 

EPTE 1 BER. 1970 

Dote 

September 24 
November 5 
October 20 
October 29 
October 19 
October 13 or 15 
November 10 
November 4 
November 11 
September 30 
October 29 

Speaker 

Prof. Ron Brown 
Prof. William C. Rogers 
Dean Mortin Snoke 
Prof. Mork Groubord 
Prof. Korlis Koufmonis 
Prof. Eldon Johnson 
Prof. Richard Adoms 
Prof. Williom C. Rogers 
Prof. Karlis Koufmonis 
Cooch Glen Sonmor 
V.P. Ston Wenberg 



All r serving as retail al s man, g r for 
th' d al rand th n as a regional manager 
in la tag' Minn apolis branch, h 
quickly mov d through lh manag rial 
ranks to th marketing vice pre idency in 
1957. E ly, who wa lected to Maytag's 
board of dir ctor in 1962, is a m mb r of 
the .. D partment of omm r e appli
ance advisor committ and aL 0 serves 
on a special advisory committee to the 
Committee on ConSUITl r Affairs of the 

as ppliance Manufacrur rs association. 
In 1967 he \ a nam d sal s ex cutive of 
the year by the Sales and Marketing Ex

nti ves of entral Iowa. 

'58 
Elizabeth Berman Appelbaum 'S8BA 

'S9MA, a si tant profe sor of mathemat
i s at Rockhur t Coll g, Kansas City, 
1i ouri, r cently T c ived a PhD in 

math matics from tlle University of Mis
souri, Kan a City. A ational Science 
Foundation fellow at Minnesota and at 
UMKC, she is married to Dr. Bradley 
E. ppelbaurn '59MD. Her parent, Dr . 
1 uben and Isabel Berman are also Min
nesota graduate , her father with an MD 
and h r moth r wiili a PhD. 

De nti.stry _________ _ 

• • MORE NEW • • • • SERVICES • • • • from 4th NW • • • • * INSTANT INTEREST • • Earn full interest each day • on savings deposits ; with-• draw any time. • • * FREE CHECKING • • No charge for checks writte n 

• on accounts with $100 mini-

• mum balance. 

• • • Fourth • • Northwestern • • National Bank • • • Cedar and Riverside 

• • DRIVE-IN SERVICE • • FREE PARKING 

• Member F.D.I.C. PHONE 339-8741 • • • 
38 

Institutes of II alth, .. D parll11enl of 
Health , Education and W lfar ( HEW ), 
was r centl) appoint d regional d ntal 
onsultant for th n wI stablish d 

lIE" R gion in attl , " ashington. 
Ilis r ponsibiHti s include assbting state 
and local health agencies and other pub
Ii and privat organizations in e~tablish
ing and op rating ar a dental h alth pro
grams, coordin ating th Division's S Id 
activities and assi ting with the prepara
tion of dental healt1l appH ation for 
Public Health eT\ice grants. Dr. Fain 
joined th Di i ion in 1965 and served at 
th D ntal Health Center in ,n Francis
co, alifornia until 1967. For t1le pa t 
two years h has been a re ident in dental 
public health at Division IIeadquart rs, 
B thcsda, ~ r aryland. 

Medica 11 ________ _ 

'43 
Mis l\liriam Pro r '43B , Dietary 

Department Rancho Lo Amigos Hos
pital, Down y, California, hows an ac
tive and involved career as a ho pital 
di titian. Following an int m hip at t. 
Paul's nck r Ho pital, she worked as 
t1le only dietitian in charge of th die-

tary d partment and as a ilierapeutic 
and teaching dietitian at t. Mary's 
Ho pital in Quincy, Illinois, before re
turning to chool to r cei e a master's 
d gre in education and di titic rc earch. 
Mi Pross r then went to the Philippines 
as a m dical missionary, and, as the only 
hospital di titian in that country was in 
charge of the dietary d partment at St. 
Luke's Ho pital, i anila. When she r -
turned to the nited tates and Califor
nia, sh ent red a seri of po ts as head 
of t1le dietary departm nt at Long Bach 

ommunit Hospital, as istant to the 
hi f di titian at Harbor G n ral Hos

pital, Los Angeles, and therapeutic dieti
ti an and assistant to t1le chief of Seaside 
Ho pital until being nam d to her cur
rent position in 1963. Mi s Prosser has 
also appear d as a speaker and panelist 
at prof s ional meetings. 

Ed uca tion ________ _ 

'58 
Dr. William H . Jolmson '58BSEd 

'67PhD, tillwater, Minnesota, runli
nant nutritionist from the niversity, 
has joined. Cargill, Inc., Minn apolis, 
as a technical specialist in t1le com
pany's molasses d partment. The na
tive Minn sotan taught in lhe White 
Bar, Hnn sota public chools for 
six years b fore rec iving a ational 

ci nc Foundation cholar hip to yr
acuse University in 1964. H relurned 
to t1le Univ rsity on a . Public 
H alth Fellowship in 1966 to r ceive 
his PhD. Johnson was ngag d in r -
search project and teaching at the 
UniverSity. 

MOVING? 
PLEASE NOTIFY US 
4 WEEKS IN ADVANCE 

Miss / Mrs .lMr 

Nome (please print) 

New Address 

City State 

Corresp ondence 
relating to your 
subscription of 
The Alumni News 
should be accom
panied by your 
address label. If 
you are receiving 
duplicate copies, 
pleasa send both 
labels. 

Send to: The 
Alum ni News, 
2610 University 
Avenue, St. Paul , 
Minnesota 55114 
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Nursing _________ _ 

'46 
Dr. I aria O'Koren '46B 

associate d an of the chool of ur -
ing and hairman of th niv rsity 
of Alabama-Birmingham ( B) nur-
ing graduat program, will b come 
d an of th chool of ursing on July 
1. Prior to joining t1le B faculty 

an as istant prof s or of m dical
surgical nursing in 1958, , h s rved 
in staff and sup rvisory po itions at 

easide Memorial Ho pi tal, Long 
Bach, aliforni. . h rec ived her 
EdD d gr and 1 in nur ing from 
t1le UAB School of Nursing. 

Journalism ________ _ 
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Stay 
Snug, 

Stay 
Dry ... 

.. . with the GOPHER "BAG FOR TWO" 

Here's a great idea for the football stadium and 

any of your other fall and winter outdoor activi

ties. Made of specially treated tight woven Nylon, 

this storm proof bag for two persons can be 

slipped on for just leg protection - or zi pped up 

for all-over protection in wind, rain, sleet or snow. 

Has big, easy action zippers that open o r close 

from the inside, plus scoop roll type hoods for 

quick on or off use. The Delux Nylon " Bag For 

Two" is maroon in color with "Minnesota Gophers" 

printed on the back. Complete with convenient 

" Draw-A-String" carrying case. 

Price to members is $17.45; non-members $19.50. Postage prepaid. 

GOPHER ALL-VINYL 
" SAG FOR TWO" 

Some design as the Nylon " Bag For Two". 
Made of durable all-vinyl material. Breaks 
the wind, keeps you warm and dry in any 
weather. Complete with cushion style carry
ing case. Also available at the same price, 
vinyl " Bag For One". The price for either 
vinyl bag is $14.45 each for members and 
$ 17.45 each for non-members. 

To: 

Minnesota Alumn i Association 

University of Minnesota 

2610 Unive rs ity Avenue 

St. Paul , Minne sota SS 114 

Enclosed is my check for $ ____ (Include 3% sales tax if you are a Min-

nesoto resident .} I am a member __ 

Please send me ___ All-Nylon " Bag For Two" 

___ All-Vinyl " Bag For Two" 

___ All-Vinyl " Bag For One" 

Address ____________________________ _ 

Nome. _____________________________ ___ 

City _______________ Stote, __________ Zip _____ _ 



REGENT'S ROOM 

and your name belongs on this card! 

SEND TO: 

UNIVERSITY OF 
MINNESOTA 
ALUMNI CLUB 
205 Coffman Union 
University of Minn. 
Minneapolis 55455 

You belong in this 

Picture-

at the 

ALUMNI CLUB 
The University of Minnesota Alumni Club is an exclusive private 

club for graduates and former student'S of the University of 

Minnesota . It is the only club of its kind in the Twin City area 

open to both men and women. It is the only such facility exist

ing among the Big 10 schools. Your membership card in this 

club is truly a mark of distinction . 

Located in the Sheraton-Ritz hotel overlooking the fabulous 

Nicollet Mall in downtown Minneapolis, the Club provides many 

services to its members. It is superbly convenient for dining, 

lunches, meetings or banquets - or for just getting together 

with friends. 

Call the Alumni Office for more information (Area 612 

Phone 373-2466). If you are presently a member, use the 

application form below to ask a fellow alumni to start using 

the Club, too! 

ALUMNI CLUB MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
hereby apply for a Resident membership (7-county metro area $42 .00 

dues, $20.00 initiation fee) ; or a Non-resident membership 

($10.00 dues, $10 .00 initiation fee) _____ in the University of Minne-

so ta A lumni Club. 

My check is enclosed for $ ____ _ I am now a member of the Minne-

so ta Alumni Association in good standing . Yes __ . No __ (If you are 

not a member, send $10.00 additional for annual MAA membership dues.) 

Name __________________________ __ 

Home Address _______________________ _ 

City ______________ State ______ Zip ____ _ 

__ Please send spouse cord 
MAA Seria l Number _____ _ _ 
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only once • In 

Your opportunity to own First Edition re

productions of your University's Centennial 

'Portrait' - this set of 3 beautiful Paintings 

• To omm morate the 100th Anniversary 
of the U ni ver i ty , the noted merican ani t, 
Ra lph very , was ommissioned to paint three 
of the most familiar and be, l-lo\' d iews of 
the l\linnesota campus. 

The full co lor originals of three beautiful 
water olor ,sh wn at right in black and white, 
have be n completed and will become part of 
the niversity's fine arts colle tion . Happily, 
howe er, a limited uppl o[ conse utivel y 
numbered superb First Edition reprodll tions 
has been authorized for private owner hip. To 
many a devoted Minnesotan , the e charming 
and nostalgic campus scene will be the mo t 
treasured art acq uisition o[ a lifetime. 

D esigned to be hung in a I alan ed, harmoni
ous grouping. the reproductions have been 
lithographed on heavy, ri h watercolor-t) pe 
paper, making them dim ult to distinguish 
from the originals. uggestions for suitable 
fram ing are in luded with each set. 

Th llppl y is limited, so to avoid disappoint
ment yo u are urged to send in your request 
promptly. A set of the paintings would make 
an inspired Christma gi ft - but don't wait 
[or hristma to send in your order! 

-------------------

Please send me __ set (s) of the First Edition Reproductions 
of the Commemorative Paintings, 

o I cnclose pa}lllent ( 2" pel set) 

o Plea c hillmc (.25 PCI sct, plu s 75¢ fOI handling and postage) 

Name Class 

Address 

City Stale Zip 

Checks should be made payable to,' "Portrait oj Millnesota" 

100 years . • • 

2." J( ,. ' 

1~" X I. " 

With the completion of this 'Portrait' 

MINNESOTA 
becomes one of the Universilie selected for 

the GREAT UNIVER l TV PORTRAIT serie 
which also includes 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY 
DUKE UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 
INDIANA NIVLRSIT\' 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY 

...... Send to: Th Minnesota 

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
PENN STATE U IVERSITY 
PRINCETON UNIVERSITY 
PURDUE UNIVERSITY 

YRACUSE UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA 

lumni so iati n 
2610 UN IVeRSITY AVL" UN IVIRSITY 01' j\[ I NNESOT~ 

ST, PAUL, J\ ffN NcSOTA 55 114 



THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

Edwin L. Haislet '31 BSEd '33MA '37EdD 
EXECUTI VE COMMITTEE 
Harry Heltzer '33METE 
Osca r R. Knutson '27LLB 
John E. Carroll '33BChemE 
Irene D. Kreidberg , '30BBA 
Hermon J . Arnoll '24BA 
James A. Watson '42BA 
Harry E. Atwood '31 BA 
Franklin Briese '28LLB 
Gerald H. Friedell '48BA 'slJD 
J. Roscoe Furber '24EE 
George T. Pennock '34BA 
Carl N. Platou '51 MHA 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Executive Director 

President 
First Vice President 

Second Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasure r 

Past President 
Member 
Member 
Member 
Member 
Member 
Member 

Term expires 1971: Irene D. Kreldberg '30BBA, Sheldon M. 
Lagaard '41 BS '43MD, Mrs. Jeannette R. Piccard '42PhD, Bryan 
E Smith '2sBS '2sMA, James A. Watson '42BA, C. Herman 
Welch '33BSAg, Carl Woie 'sOBEE, Howard F. Woo 
'27BA '31 BArch. 

Term expires 1972: Hermon J Arnott '24BA, William O. Carlson 
'37, J . Roscoe Furber '24EE, Mrs. Violet Rosacker Graf '33-37, 
John K. Hass '31 , Harry Heltzer '33METE, Maynard A. Speece 
'43BSAgEd, Patrick J. Turner '48BSEd, Charles H Withers 
'49BAJourn. 

Term expires 1973: Fred J. Agnlch '37BA, Harry E. Atwood '31 BA. 
Ralph E. Britigan '40ME, Gerald H. Friedell '48BA 'slJD, 
Joseph Karesh '29BA, Oscar R. Knutson '27LLB, Miss Melva E. 
Lind '24BA, Donald W McMoore 'slBSEd, George T. Pennock 
'34BBA, Carl N Platou '51 MHA, Jack Stromwell 'sOBA. 

Term expires 1974: Frankl in Briese '28LLD, John E. Carroll 
'33BChemE, Robert G Cerny '32BArch, Miss Marilyn Chelstrom 
'sOBA, Lynn Hokenson '44 , Harold Melin '44ChemEng, Robert 
Hugh Monahan '43MD, Henry N. Somsen, Jr . '32BA, '34LLB, 
Miss Barbara Stuhler 's2MA, Milton I. Wick '18. 

PRESIDENTS, REPRESENTING CONSTITU ENT GROUPS 
L. Jeannette Wiggs 'sOALA, Minnesota Alumnae Club ; Mrs. 
Evelyn Dose '42BSHE, College of Agriculture , Forestry & Home 
Economics Alumni Association ; Morton C. Mosiman '40BBA, 
School of Business Administration Alumni Association ; Dr. 
Donald H. Nelson 's2DDS, School of Dentistry Alumni Association ; 
Gordon B. Johnson 's3BS '60MA, College of Education Alumni 
Association , Dr Emerson E. Hoppes '47MS (Surg) , Medical 
Alumni Association ; Keith L. Nordby '47AMS, Mortuary 
Science Alumni Association ; Twylah Gregg Dietzman 's4BSN, 
School of NurSing Alumnae Association ; Joseph P. McNulty 
'48BSPharm, College of Pharmacy Alumni Association , John 
Withy '41 BA, College of Liberal Arts & University College Alumni 
Association ; Roland D. Wardell '49BMETE, Institute of 
Technology Alumni Association ; Gene R. Kind 's3BS 'ssDVM , 
Veterinary Medical Alumni Association ; Phillip Dolinger '49BA 
's3MSW, School of Social Work Alumni Associa~ion ; Mrs. 
Goldie Wilensky '39GDH , Dental Hygiene Alumnae Association ; 
Lawrence Goga 's7AA '69BS, General College Alumni 
Association ; Jean Sampson Rushay 'SOBS, Division of Medical 
Technology Alumni Association ; John R. Finnegan '48BA '6sMA. 
School of Journalism & Mass Communications Alumni 
Association ; Gerald L. Moritz '68UMD, University of Minnesota, 
Crookston Alumni Association . 

PRESIDENTS, REPRESENTING NON-CONSTITUENT GROUPS 
Gerald E. Magnuson '51 BBA 's4LLB, Law Alumni Association ; 
Ronald L. Simon 's7LLB, " M" Club. 

PAST PRESIDENTS & ALUMNI FUND ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
Russell E. Backstrom '2sBME '27MSME, William F. Braasch 
'OOBS '03MD, Wendell T. Burns '16BA, Victor Christgau 
'24BSAg, George Earl '06BA '09MD, Kenneth C. Glaser '42BBA, 
Franklin D. Gray '2sBA, Waldo E. Hardell '26BSB, Albert H. 
Heimbach '42BBA, Hibbert M. Hill '23BCE, Arthur R. Hustad 
'16BA, Francis A. Lund '31-35, Virgil J . P. Lundquist '43MD, 
Joseph Maun '32BA '3sLLB, Harvey Nelson '22BS '2sMD, 
Charles Judd Ringer '38-41 , Glenn E. Seidel '36ME, James A. 
Watson '42BA, Edwin A. Willson '30BEE, Wells J. Wright 
'36BSL '36LLB, Edgar F. Zelle '13BA. 

HO NORARY LIFE ASSOCIATION MEMBERS 
Dr. J. L. Morrill , President Emeritus of the University ; William 
T. Middlebrook, Vice President Emeritus of the University ; Dr. 
O. Meredith Wilson; Gerald T. Mullin . 
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Big offe, Oft BIG TEO mugs 
INDIANA 

4t 
HOOSIERS 

Now get Hefti er Chose & Sonborn and enlOY 
your coffee and your football ot the sarne t l rne . 
For only $1 .00 each and the words "Chose 
& Sanborn" cut frorn the plasti c lid. you can 
get a beautiful 8 oz. Stoneware Coffee Mug 
colorfully ernblazoned w ith the helrnet Insig
nia of your favorite Big Ten tearn . Order as 
rnany as you wont . Sirnply fill in the nurnber of 

rnugs nex t to the tearn(s) desired on the handy 
order farrn below. r---------------, 
Please send me_mug( s) WI th the follOWing team Ins19"'0 as shown above I 
_ 30. ILLINOIS IllIm _ 35 MINNESOTAGophers 

_ 31 INDIANA Hoosiers _ 36 NORTHWESTERN Wddcols I 

_ 32 IOWA Howkeyes _ 37 OHIO STATE Buckeyes I 
_ 33 MICHIGAN Wolverines _ 3B PURDUE Bodermokers I 

_ 34. MICHIGAN STATE Spor lons _ 39 WISCONSIN Badgers 

Number of mugs ordered __ x S 1 .00 Toiol (check or money order) s_ 1 
M.il to : CHASE & SANBORN BIG TEN 

P.O .Bo.313 
P.l i •• d .. P.r~, New Jerscy07650 

I 
I 

TO ORDER ONE MUG Enclose Ihe words ' Chose & Sanborn" cui from aMI 
ploSl'c I,d and one dollar 
TO ORDER MORE THAN ONE Enclose Ihe words Chose & Sanborn from I 
Iwo plasl,c hds and one dollar per mug ordered NO CASH OR STAMPS 
Check or money order only Make check or money order payable 10 . Chose I 
& Sanborn B'9 Ten 1 

NAME I 
~A~DD~R~E~~s ---------------------------------------1 

CITY STATE liP I 
NO ORDERS FILLED WITHOUT ZIP CODE Allow 4 106 WOO'I., for d@IJvery VoId II 10llled to I ,,,.,,cd or prohtbllC!d by low Crier good whtlo supply IO$l~ Oller good only tn U SA 

CHASE & SANBORN- THE HEFTIER COFFEE I L ______________ ~J 



editorial 

alumni news 

POINTS OF VIEW 
As a member, I am sure you are interested in what your 
Association does. Each year we publish an annual report which 
goes to the Board of Directors, but is available to all members 
on request. It describes the program and activities of the 
Association and the involvement of our alumni , some 2500 
each year. 
The report not only allows the Board and members to better 
understand the work of the Association , but is important as a 
measure of progress toward stated objectives, showing not 
only our successes, but also what we have failed to do. 
The Minnesota Alumn i Association now in its 66th year of 
existence is constituted primarily to support the University 
of Minnesota In every possible way and at the same time 
to provide programs of Interest and appeal of its members. 
Communication with alumni is becoming more and more 
important and this being accomplished through the constituent 
and chapter programs and through the various publications 
of the Alumni Association , especially the ALUMNI NEWS. 
Alumni committees and boards are a most important channel of 
communication and this year President Moos extended alumni 
representation to two new university committees. Also a 
second alumni film was completed - The Changing 
University - which has now been seen by thousands of alumni. 
MEMBERSHIP showed a 9.5% increase for the year although 
militant student action on campus has a definite adverse 
effect on membership. 
A NEW HOSPITAL-MONEY PLAN was successfully started in 
addition to the MAA group life program. 
The Alumni Club successfully completed seven years of service 
to alumni. 
The two alumni tours were most successful - 80 alumni to 
Scandinavia and Russia in July of 1969; and 230 alumni to 
Mallorca in March of 1970. 
A great deal of work has been done by a special committee 
probing for a site for an Alumni Center on the West Bank. Such 
a center is now a definite possibility. 
In a year of campus disruptions alumni leadership was never 
stronger or more vital. For this, thanks must go to Jim Watson 
who was President, the Executive Committee and the Board 
of Directors as well as to the many hundreds of able and 
dedicated alumni who are serving the University and the Alumni 
Association through the chapter, college and class structure. 
Send for your copy of the Annual Report today. 
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OUR FAMOUS OWN MAKE 

COLORED OXFORD SHIRTS 
made by us in our button-down collar style 

Here is our suggestion for adding color and fre h

ness to your wardrobe ... our good-looking shirts of 

yarn-dyed, long staple cotton oxford, are made in 

our own workrooms in the famous Brooks Brothers 

button-down collar style. And, of course, sold ex

clusively by us. 

111 yam-dyed blue, peach, yellow, green, ecru, 
pink or stone . .. with left breast pocket, $11 

All in sizes 14-32 to 17 0 -36. 

Mail orders carefully fill ed. 

ESTABLISHED 1818 

(l Is ~ 
74 E. MADISON ST., NR. Mf IIIGAN AVE., HI AGO, lLL. 60602 

ATLANTA' BOSTON ' LOS ANGf' I_ES • N IV YORK 

PITTS BUR G II • SAN ~RANG1 S o· SCARSDALE ' WASIII NGTON 

alumni n w 

ALUMNI 
REACTION 
IT'S TIME TO STOP 
APOLOG IZING TO YOUTH 

Congratulations on the September 
number. President Moos' discussion 
on the Rational Commitment sets 
forth very ably what the function of 
the University should be. To rational 
discusssion we must pay heed ; to 
noisy disruptions, invective and 
violence we must sayan emphatic 
" no", USing the ultima ratio if 
unavoidable. 

Hearty thanks, also, to Professor 
K. Ross Toole. His admonitions 
should be required reading for a/l 
connected with academic life. 

The Rev. A. C. M. Ahlen '42PhD 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

It would be a tragedy if the point 
of view of Dr. K. Ross Toole 
expressed in his article " It's Time 
to Stop Apologizing to Youth ", 
reprinted in the Alumni News for 
September 1970 were to be the 
only expression from an older 
teacher bearing on the alienation of 
youth, which were to appear in our 
magazine. Most of the things that 
Dr. Toole says about the acllons of 
students who protest against " the 
establishment" are either partly or 
wholly justifiable. It is not the 
correctness of his assertions that 
has to be argued, rather it is his 
failure to recognize the background 
situation which has led to the 
breakdown of our traditional social 
contract on the part of the student 
generation that is unfortunate. 

Nowhere in the article does Dr. 
Toole admit that the United States 
may be in gross error in being 
engaged in a war on the opposite 
side of the globe. Thirty-nine percent 
of the members of the United States 
Senate think it to be improper and 
voted to force the President of the 
United States to discontinue by 
withholding funds. A much larger 
percentage of young people consider 
it to be immoral and out of harmony 
with the basic philosophy on which 
the United States Republic was 
established . It is one thing to 
castigate youth for a wide range of 
actions, from wearing beards and 
long hair to the really horrendous 
things of bombing buildings and 
killing people. But it all has a very 
hol lOW sound when il fails to be 
equally censorious of the older 



generation which has promoted the 
slaughter of innocent women and 
children and non-combatants in 
Southeast Asia, acting on the drive 
generated by a long discredited 
parano id fear of wha t was once 
claimed to be a monolithic 
communist conspiracy against the 
United States. It IS also one thing 
to criticise the youth for violence on 
the campus , but it lacks balance if 
it is not referred to In the context of 
the indiscriminate slaughter of 
students at Kent State and Jackson, 
Mississippi. 

The tragic inadequacy of the 
Toole statement is that it offers no 
acceptable way out of ou r problem. 
Pro fessor Too le suggests only one 
solution , namely, that we stop 
listening " subserviently to the violent 
tacticians of the new generation". 
It would certainly be possible to stop 
all of the minor annoyances as well 
as the major misconduct of our 
youth by violent repression, but we 
would not have democracy when it 
was done. Fascism, by one or another 
name, has come Into being in quite 
a number of formerly democratic 
countries in this century. Germany, 
Italy, Japan, Portugal , Spain are 
recent examples Human dignity 
suffered just as much, perhaps even 
more, in those countries as it has 
in totalitarian communist states . 
What alarms and saddens me is 
that the Toole solution would 
be in essence the acceptance of 
authoritarianism to put a stop to the 
protest of youth. He fails to 
recognize that most of the basic 
student protest has partial or 
complete juslllication and that only 
a miniscule fraction is violent. 

As another university professor, 
who has spent 45 years as a teacher, 
I venture to suggest that short 
of implementing the preventive 
deten tion mechanisms of the 
McCarran Act, the only way in which 
our domestiC tranquility can be 
restored, is by meeting the major 
com plaints of the sober majori ty of 
youth. These complaints are, 
first of all, the conti nuance of the 
Southeast Asia ven ture, next our 
global militaristic policies, and fi na lly 
some of our pressi ng domestic 
conce rns. Only by giving more 
credible evidence than has yet been 
given that the country does intend 
to move toward more humane goals 
and methods of attacki ng them, will 
the rea l complai nts of idealistic 
youth be met. 

It is certainly time for Americans 
over thirty to do more th an " reassert 
(th eir) hard-won prerogatives" . 
It is time for us to prove to th e 50 
percent of our population th at is 
twenty- five and younger, th at we 
rea lly are conce rn ed. Violence 
" no", res ponsible and reasoned 

dissent " yes" shou ld be the gu ide we 
shou ld urge upon our youth . It is 
the maxim all of us, young and old , 
should follow. If it means that the 
older generation should apologize fo r 
its sins, so be it! As Regent Dutton 
of Califo rn ia has said " a nati on that 
hates its young peop le has no 
fu ture". 

Maurice B. Visscher 
Regents' Professor of Physiology, 

Emeritus 
University of Minnesota 

WOMEN'S COURSES 
EXPAND AT U 

More women than ever before 
have access to Univers ity's 
continuing-educat ion pro
grams th is fall through an 
expansion of course offerings 
at locations around the Twin 
Cities area. 

Courses are offered through 
the General Extension Divi
sion 's department of contin
uing education for women . 

Six courses for credit will be 
held at MacPhail Center in 
downtown Minneapolis, 
including History of Civil 
Liberties and Civil Rights in 
the United States, literature 
and humanities classes, 
beg inn ing Spanish, astronomy 
and anthropology. 

Non-credit courses in math 
and study skills will help meet 
needs of those plann ing to 
return to school. Both classes, 
plus Guidelines for Women, 
will meet at MacPhail. 

St. Paulites will meet at 
House of Hope Presbyterian 
Church for a three-credit 
American Studies course on 
individualism in American life. 

New this year are non-credit 
classes in another part of 
the metropolitan area
Minnetonka. Arts of communi
cation and a creative writing 
workshop will be offered at 
the Minnetonka Center for 
Arts and Education. 

On the Minneapolis campus 
four liberal arts seminars 
will be held in Coffman Union. 
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WE ST BANK EVOLUTION 

RESPONDING 
TO SERVE 
EDUCATION 

W HEN Malcolm Moos 
became president, he added 
critical comments on the 
development of the institu
tion 's then-fledgling West 
Bank campus. 

When Hale Champion 
joined the administration as 
vice president for planning 
and development, he empha
sized the University's recon
sideration of certain aspects 
of its West Bank planning . 

" But more fundamentally," 
according to Hugh Peacock, 
University director of physi
cal planning and design, 
"the academicians felt that we 
should re-evaluate the kind 
of space that we were provid
ing for instruction . " 

The University reacted to 
its internal pressures-and 
to those of the external priv
ate sector of developers in the 
Cedar-Riverside area ad
jacent to the West Bank, as 
well as to the Housing and 
Redevelopment Authority 
(HRA). 

"We went back to our or-
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iginal West Bank plans to 
review and to re-evaluate 
what should be changed or 
modified in light of the aca
demic changes that had taken 
place at the University over 
the years," Peacock said . 

The mix of students on the 
West Bank was different than 
the University had antici
pated. Many more liberal arts 
graduate students were pres
ent. 

University planners also 
found that they were facing , 
internally, much different 
patterns of student behavior 
related to housing. 

Externally, the planners 
were faced with a highly
dense urban development 
formulated by Cedar River
side Associates and other 
private developers working in 
the Cedar-Riverside area. 

The University made its 
decision to expand onto the 
West Bank in the late 1950's. 
Now, more than 10 years 
later, its plans for the West 
Bank were critical to the 

Cedar-Riverside traffic and 
circulation problems. 

The old West Bank plan 
didn 't really consider the im
pact of intensity of urban 
development joined with the 
University 's additional con
centration of people. 

" More importantly, we 
realized that the developing 
physical structure of the West 
Bank would have to actually 
respond more to what was 
happening at the University," 
Peacock said. 

And so the West Bank's 
master plan was changed
dramatically. 

The new buildings that will 
be constructed in the next 
few years, such as the Law 
School , an Auditorium-Class
room building , a Performing 
Arts Center, parking ramps, 
and classroom and housing 
facilities , will differ in form 
from the current West Bank 
structures. 

The original West Bank con
cept developed from a some
what classical approach-



buildings were basically au
tonomous elements set over 
space, forming a sort of 
square and having some inter
connection. Their autonomy 
was further emphasized by 
the obviously separate 
functions of each. 

Under the new plan , sys
tem-type buildings will be 
developed that are continuous 
frameworks wherein offices, 
classrooms, laboratories, 
seminar rooms. and eating 
and student activity areas will 
be intermixed. The University 
will no longer build strict 
structures for a single dis
cipline on the West Bank. 

"Experience has shown," 
Peacock said, " that if we tailor 



WEST BANK 
EVOLUTION. 

a discipline to one building 
form and then it expands, that 
discipline has to jump across 
to another building, becom
ing a fragmented department. 

" We have gotten away from 
the notion of ownership pri
ority of a specific building. 
We think that all University 
space should serve the Uni
versity total/y. 

" This attitude, coupled with 
the fact that learning does 
not happen just in formal 
classroom space, has caused 
us to develop a system of 
intermix with classrooms and 
offices in informal spaces, 
elements of what we would 
call a student union . 

" And we will distribute this 
system along what we call 
'academic streets '." 

The revised West Bank plan 
will cause the University to 
build a more cohesive campus 
that will encourage com
munication among campus 
elements that might not other
wise contact one another, 
that will provide an enclosed 
system adapted to the Minne
sota climate, and , in physical 
form , is well-adapted to the 
University's new programmed 
budgeting approach , accord
int to Donald K. Mcinnes, 
assistant vice president for 
physical planning and de
velopment. 

The " academic streets" are 
more fundamental to the kind 
of environment that should be 
created on the West Bank 
rather than to its space 
problems. Along a two- or 
four-story system that is really 
a series of enclosed streets 
between buildings, students 
and faculties of the humani
ties, performing arts, social 
sciences, studio arts, in radio 
and television or in the Law 
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School will intermix freely as 
they move among classrooms, 
offices or activity areas. 

" Academic streets" will 
vary in dimension and split the 
movement of large numbers 
of individuals along several 
levels. The congestion that 
occurs when numerous indi
viduals are carried up into a 
20-story building and then 
brought down again to the 
same level will disappear. 

With the advent of " aca
demic streets" , a student will 
be able to walk from one end 
of the West Bank campus near 
the intersection of Cedar and 
Riverside Avenues to the 
northeastern campus area 
near the Mississippi River 
without going outdoors. And 
he will move above the 
ground. 

Since the University has 
crystallized its revised West 
Bank concept, it is in a much 
stronger position that a year 
ago to respond to the private 

developers' concerns and 
interests in Cedar-Riverside. 
The new plans also strengthen 
the relationship between the 
University campus and its 
periphery, calling for " fingers" 
of the University to reach into 
the private sector, eliminating 
what would have been a finite 
boundary. 

University planners meet 
regularly with the private 
developers, the other Cedar
Riverside institutions, the HRA 
and with the city because it 
is impossible to develop such 
a small area - 65 acres
without close coordination . 
And al l groups enjoy a free 
interchange of development 
ideas. 

The West Bank plans are 
also tied closely to the 
University 's revised legislature 
appropriations approach . In 
the past the institution has 
gone into the Legislature with 
specific requests for "dis
crete" buildings. The recently-

I 
developed programmed 
budgetinp allows the University 
greater fl exibility to formulate 
needs in general terms of so 
much classroom , laboratory 
and other space, according to 
Mcinnes. 

With the adaption of the 
West Bank 's physical form to 
this budgeting , the continuous 
framework of buildings can 
be expanded in x-amounts of 
square feet of academic units 
through the monies which the 
Legislature appropriates. The 
amount of funding will deter
mine the additions to the 
academic complex. 

However, not all of the units 
of the West Bank will meld 
into one another. Such struc
tUres as the Law School will 
maintain. an individual identity, 
along With those now 
constructed . 

" There is a certain image 
that has already been 
established on the West Bank 
that you can't ignore," Pea-

cock said . " The new architec
tUre will be compatible with 
what we already have there , 
although you can anticipate 
some modifications in building 
forms and in materials." 

Two West Bank units 
currently in the planning 
stages, will form the first part 
of the new master plan. One is 
the Law School for which 
planning funds have been 
appropriated, and the other is 
the Auditorium-Classroom 
building that has been funded 
but is being redesigned to fit 
the new concept. 

The Auditorium-Classroom 
building will be triangular in 
shape, accommodating the 
irregular shape of its audi
toriums, and will be built 
along with the Law Scho~1 in 
the large parking area just ' 
north of the Washington 
Avenue Bridge. The space 
between these two units will 
hold the first " academic 
street". 
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WEST BANK 
EVOLUTION. 

The University also plans to 
construct a modified student 
union facility on the West 
Bank, in which the administra
tion of the union will be 
centralized ; however, the 
remainder of the union , 
originally designed for one 
building, will be distributed 
along the "academic streets". 

Plans also call for the 
construction of humanities 
space - a #1 priority in the 
upcoming legislative requests 
- and a Performing Arts 
Center. Bids have been let for 
the latter. And the University 
will develop additional West 
Bank student housing. 

While encouraging as much 
private housing development 
as possible in Cedar-River
side, the University is looking 
carefully at its entire housing 
program, particularly as to 
type and location. The institu
tion will not wait for the 
developers to build , according 
to Peacock, but rather will 
move along with them on 
housing. 

This past year the private 
sector has been slowed in 
building because of economic 
conditions and the complica
tions involved in working out 
the many details related to 
housing. 

"But I think this will 
change, " Peacock said. " The 
University's recent housing 
report indicated a great need 
for housing near the campus 
of the right kind and at the 
right price. The pmblem now 
is to finance all that is needed. 

"We hope the developers 
will be able to solve this 
problem." 

Meanwhile the University 
provides funds for moving 
expenses for Cedar-Riverside 
tenants' who are forced to 
move by the school 's expan
sion, and has "reduced the 
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pace of demolition to save 
housing as long as possible in 
areas where the land is not 
needed immediately," Mcinnes 
said . 

The 1-94 and 35W highway 
system in Cedar-Riverside 
very clearly defines the area, 
and points to a need for 
sound transportation plans 
that provide separation of 
pedestrians from vehicle 
traffic , as well as parks and 
parking lots. 

The new master plan shows 
the discreet placement of 
University parking ramps on 
the West Bank that will 
replace the interim-measure 
open lots. 

" With the high intensity of 
development in the area," 
Peacock said , " It is essential 
that we jointly form plans with 
the private developers for 
circulation of vehicles, 
bicycles and pedestrians, and 
establish an appropriate bal
ance of open space to 
buildings." 

Currently, the University, 
Augsburg College, St. Mary 's 
and Fairview hospitals, and 
others in the private sector 
are being aided by federal 
funds in their traffic planning. 

It will take another two to 
th ree years for the University 
to complete its Cedar-River
side land acquisition . 
Legislative monies to purchase 
all the needed space have 
been made available . And 
when the transactions are 
complete, the West Bank will 
be bounded by Riverside 
Avenue on the southwest and 
the river on the northeast, 
and will extend from Twenty
second Avenue on the east 
to within one-half block of 
Cedar Avenue on the west. 

As the \flJest Bank evolves, 
the University will tend to 
concentrate the liberal arts 

there , near the main library, 
encouraging the sound 
interrelationships that should 
exist between disciplines. 

The East Bank will primarily 
house the Health Sciences, 
professional schools and the 
Institute of Technology, along 
with the departments of 
biology, psychology, educa
tion , music and physical edu
cation. However, the Univer
sity is planning a second 
physical education facility on 
the West Bank. 

Space freed on the East 
Bank will not be used by the 
expanding Health Sciences, 
according to Peacock, but 
rather by other disciplines that 
are badly in need of space. 

The School of Business 
Administration may be moved 
to the St. Paul campus with 
the expanding role of that 
campus and the Institute of 
Agriculture . " It is a logical 
move when one considers the 
business aspects of agricul
ture ," Peacock said . 

The " academic street " or 
bridge concept in building is 
both new and old to the 
University. It is old when you 
consider the East Bank's 
Vincent-Murphy Hall addition 
and the growing IT complex 
with its building interconnec
tions. However, because of 
the formal , ponderous form of 
the East Bank, the " academic 
street" would be difficult to 
introduce into the campus and 
still preserve the advantages 
of its Cass Gilbert plan. 

On the West Bank, the 
University planners will try to 
tie every building adequately 
to the new concepts of space 
use, while the institution 
moves into a new future of 
educational demands made by 
18,000 students who wi II have 
most of their classes on the 
West Bank campus in 1980. 
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EVERYONE'S HAPPY about Homecoming 19701 And, 
especially Sandy Klima, center, winner of the 
Homecoming Slogan contest and a check for $100, 
presented by MAA Executive Director Ed Haislet, 
right. John Gustafson, left, 1970 Homecoming chairman, 
witnessed the presentation. 

FOR 1970 IT'S 
'SPIKE THE SPARTANS r 

U NIVERSITY senior Sandy 
Klima has always entered 
every contest she has seen. 
This was the first one that she 
ever won. 

Sandy stopped by the 
Minnesota Alumni Association 
office in September to receive 
a $100 check for her prize
winning Homecoming slogan, 
"Spike the Spartans". Her 
slogan was selected from 
approxi mately 100 entries by 
members of the 1970 Minne
sota Homecoming committee. 

When asked how she 
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would spend the money, the 
coed who has worked her 
way through college replied 
" in a 1,000 ways. " 

" But I think that I' ll save it 
as 'special money' for my 
marriage." In December 
Sandy will wed a 1970 Uni
versity aeronautical engineer
ing graduate. 

From Owatonna, Minnesota, 
Sandy is studying marketing, 
with her eyes on a fashion 
merchandising career. For the 
past year she has worked at 
The Store, in Dinky Town 

near the Minneapolis campus. 
And she has worked at 

various jobs very nearly full
time all during her collegiate 
years. 

Sandy is as excited about 
Homecoming 1970 and 
Gopher football as all Minne
sota alumni and fans should 
be. 

Homecoming 1970 will open 
the week of November 9 
with a Homecoming Convo
cation . On Tuesday, November 
10, noon Homecoming 
activities will be highlighted 



by a lively and loud Pepfest 
and the coronation of the 
Homecoming Queen - a 
sponsored or unsponsored 
junior or senior woman chosen 
for her beauty and her 
enthusiasm. 

Several Homecoming con
tests and activities are 
scheduled throughout the 
week for University students . 

On Thursday, November 12, 
the Minnesota Alumni Asso
ciation is sponsoring a Home
coming Pepfest Luncheon for 
alumni and friends of the Uni
versity at the Leamington 
Hotel in downtown Minneap
olis. It 's an event that no 
Gopher fan will want to miss! 
See the full-page advertise
ment in this issue for further 
details. 

Another Pep fest , with 
cheerleaders and the Pep 
Band, will be held on Friday 
noon , November 13, as 
enthusiasm builds for the big 
Saturday game. All of the 
colorful house decorations 
will be up in the residential 
areas surrounding the Univer
sity, each vying for the $500 
in prize money that has been 
contributed by the Athletic 
Department. 

Friday even ing, the tradi
tional Homecoming Pepfest 
and Bonfire will occur on the 
St. Paul campus, swelling 
spirit to cheer the Gophers 
to a victory on Saturday. 

Gopher fans should gather 
early at the parking lots near 
Memorial Stadium on Satur
day to enjoy a tailgate 

luncheon before the mighty 
Gophers meet the Spartans for 
the big game. 

During the halftime cere
monies on November 14. a 
colorful Homecoming pre
sentation will introduce fans 
to Homecoming personalities 
and excitement. 

Following the game, alumn i, 
fans and students can enjoy 
an 8:00 p.m. concert at 
Northrup Auditorium, featur
ing the Ten Wheel Drive, a 
hard rock group. 

At 9:30 p.m., the Victory 
Dance will begin in Coffman 
Memorial Union. A limited 
number of tickets are available 
for this event that will cover 
the entire Union building and 
feature eight different bands, 
free bowling and billiards, 
as well as free movies and a 
light show. 

Make your plans now to buy 
a Homecoming button and to 
attend Homecoming 1970 
as the Gophers prepare to 
" Sp ike the Spartans. " 

IT'S TAILGATING 
TIME AT 
MINNESOTA! 

Gopher fans should plan to get 
to the University of Minnesota 
early enough this year to 
pick their tailgating spot and 
join their friends for a picnic 
lunch and refreshments before 
walking over to Memorial 
Stadium for the kick-off. 
What has been a historical 
pre-game practice at most 
schools, will be available at 
Minnesota during the 1970 
Gopher Football season in all 
University parking lots. Fans 
should make plans now to 
meet at a favorite parking spot 
in advance of game time to 
enjoy the enthusiasm of 
Gopherdom along with other 
Minnesota fans. 
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PEP FEST 
LUNCHEON 

LEAMINGTON HOTEL 
THURSDAY, NOV. 12 

HALL OF STATES 
12:00 NOON 

Open To All Alumni And 
Friends Of The University 

SEE AND HEAR -

Coach Murray Warmath 
Football Captain Jeff Wright 

Athletic Director Marsh Ryman 
Homecoming Chairman John Gustafson 

Homecoming Queen for 1970 
Master of Ceremonies Paul Giel 

ENJOY AND CHEER -

U of M Pep Band 
Cheerleaders and Pom Pom Girls 

College Songs 
Pep Talks 

A GREAT TIME FOR ALL, 
WITH FOOD, FUN & SPECIAL FAVORS -

It 's a real old time pep rally. Social period starts 
at 11 :30 a.m.; luncheon at 12 noon. Come and bring 

your friends to mingle with other alumni, Minnesota 
All-Americans , other celebrities. Help celebrate 

Homecoming 1970! Support the Gophers! 

---------------- --------- ----
SEND IN YOUR 

RESERVATION TODAY TO : 

MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
2610 University Avenue 

St. Paul , Minnesota 55114 

Count me inl Please reserve __ places at 
$4.00 each for the 1970 Homecoming Pep Fest 

Luncheon, November 12, Leamington Hotel , at 12 noon. 

Name 

Address 

_________ Amount Enclosed __ _ 



REGENTS ADOPT NEW 
DI SCIPLINARY PROCEDURES 

A system of disciplinary 
procedures for dealing with 
violators of the University's 
code of student conduct was 
adopted in mid-September by 
the University's Regents. 
University President Moos 

initiated preparation of the 
procedures after the Regents 
approved the University's 
first formal code of student 
behavior in July. 

"The new procedures 
should provide two distinct 

advantages," Moos said. " The 
first is more rapid handling 
of alleged violations of the 
student conduct code , which 
in turn will protect both the 
student and the University 
more adequately . 

• The second is the provision 
for emergency procedures 
in the event that the Univer
sity is ever faced with a major 
disruption. While such a 
disruption is not expected, no 
university should be without 
plans to deal with unusual 
situations. These new proce
dures provide for such 
planning. 

" I want to emphasize that 
the responsible behavior of 
faculty and students that we 
have seen at the University 
makes it unlikely that I will find 
it necessary to invoke these 
special powers." 

Much of what constitutes 
the discipline system are 
procedures that have been in 
use for years. The modifica
tions came after a report by a 
Study Committee on Student 
Affairs. 

The new system provides 
for President Moos to appoint 
a Conduct Code Coordinator 
who will quickly investigate 
and determine the facts of an 
alleged violation of the con
duct code, and decide which 
agency within the University 
shou ld handle the case. His 
work should allow complaints 
to be handled more effi
ciently and effectively. 

If a student wishes or if the 
coordinator determines that 
a case warrants it, the case 
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may be referred to the Com
mittee on Student Behavior 
for a hearing. The Committee, 
appointed by Moos, consists 
of students, faculty and staff. 
The president may also 
appoint hearing advisers to 
be made avai lable to assist 
the Committee on Student 
Behavior and insure that 
proper procedures are fol
lowed. Any decision made by 
the committee may be ap
pealed to the University 
president. 

A student accused of violat
ing the conduct code will be 
guaranteed all the rights of 
due process throughout the 
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Committee proceedings, such 
as written notice of the 
charge, the right to have an 
attorney, a statement of the 
nature of the evidence, and a 
prompt and impartial 
hearing. 

As in the past, less serious 
violations may be referred to 
the appropriate college, 
department, student union or 
residence committee for 
action. Any of these commit
tees could refer a case to the 
Conduct Code Coordinator. 

The newly adopted proce
dures also give President 
Moos the power to determine 
what constitutes a campus 
emergency and to use any 
measures he deems necessary 
to " meet the emergency, 
safeguard persons and prop
erty and maintain the 
educational activities of the 
University. " 

Both the procedures for 
carrying it out and the conduct 
code itself were adopted 
with the understanding that 
they may be modified after 
conSUltation with student, 
faculty and staff groups during 
the coming academic year. 

The conduct code provides, 
for the first time, specific 
notice of all conduct which 
the University defines as 
disciplinary offenses. The vio
lations include: 

Scholastic dishonesty ; willfully 
furnishing false information to 
University offices or officials ; 
refusing to or falsely identifying 
one 's self, and failing to comply with 
a proper University order or 
summons; misuse of University 
privileges and altering , in any way, 
University identification; unauthorized 
entry, use or unreasonable and 
intentional obstruction of University 
facilities ; 

Threats to, physical abuse of or 
harassment of University community 
members, breaching the peace, 
physical assault, fighting , obstructing 
or disrupting University functions, 
disciplinary procedures or authorized 
University activities and vandalism; 
theft , misuse or damage to University 
property, its members and guests ; 
violation of University rules which 
have been posted or publicized ; 

Possession of weapons that may be 

a means of disruption of legitimate 
campus business , or use of weapons 
against any University community 
member; demonstrations which 
disrupt normal University operations 
and infringe on the rights of 
Universlt~ community members, and 
leading others to incite and disrupt ; 
misuse of University keys ; 

Violations of federal or state law 
of special relevance to the University ; 
use of sound amplicatlon equipment 
without written permission from the 
office of the Vice President of 
Student Affairs, except when 
authorized ; making or causing noise 
that is disruptive to University 
activities , 

Attempts to defraud any University 
record , document, writing or 
identification with intent to injure 
or misinform ; unauthorized entry 
upon the playing performance area 
or the spectator areas of any athletic 
contest, exhibition or other event; 
persistent violations of the conduct 
code. 

The code also specifies 
sanctions that may be applied 
to any person found guilty 
of violating the code. These 
sanctions include warning and 
admonition , required com
pliance, confiscation , proba
tion , suspension br expulsion , 
and interim suspension . 

The disciplinary procedures 
action also carries the 
Regents ' request that the 
Duluth , Morris and Crookston 
campuses review their 
disciplinary procedures during 
the coming year and 
recommend modifications. 
Until they are modified, the 
branches may continue to 
operate under their current 
practices. 

In concluding his remarks 
at the press conference 
announcing the new proce
dures, President Moos said 
that "throughout my time as 
president of the University, I 
have made it quite clear that 
disorder and violence of any 
kind cannot be tolerated on 
the campus. 

"Where that admonition has 
been ignored, I have taken 
immediate action. The new 
disciplinary procedures rein
force the commitment of the 
University to an orderly and 
rational community." 



.----- ALUMNI QUESTIONNAIRE 
Please complete and return the questionnaire below to 
The Minnesota Alumni Association, University of 
Minnesota, 2610 University Avenue, Sf. Paul, Minne
sota 55114. Your cooperation ;s appreciated. The 
results of the questionnaire will be published in a 
forthcoming issue of The Alumni News. 

1. Year of your graduation ; Area of Study _______ ; Degree ______ _ 

2. Have you visited the campus during ( ) the past five years ) ten years? 

3 . Do you have regular access to news about The University of Minnesota ( ) Yes ( ) No. If Yes , 
what is the source?' ______________________________ ___ 

4. What types of articles would you most like to see (see continued) in the Alumni News, monthly 
magazine for Association members?' ________________________ _ 

5. Do you feel ROTC ( ) should continue to receive academic status, ( ) become an extracurricular 
activity, ( ) be elim inated entirely. 

6. From what you have learned about the matter, do you feel that Minnesota has ( ) too many 
( ) too few ( ) an average number of student dissidents? 

7. Do you feel that U of M administrators are ( ) too lenient ( ) too str ict ( ) about right in deal
ing with this situation? 

8. Tuit ion ($210 per quarter for Minnesota resident liberal arts stUdents and $510 per quarter for non
resident students) seems ( ) too high ( ) about right ( ) too low. 

9. Should the University actively involve itself in local , state, national , and international affairs? ( ) Yes 
( ) No 

10. Do you feel you currently have a voice in University affairs? ( ) Yes 
that alumni should have a voice? ( ) Yes ( ) No 

) No. If " no," do you feel 

11 . Have you ever been a dues-paying member of the Alumni Association? ( ) Yes ) No 

12. Do you feel that Alumni Association membership dues ($10 yearly) are ( ) too high ( ) too low 
( ) about right? 

13. Do you feel that the education you received at Minnesota contributed significantly to your current 
income? ( ) Yes ( ) No 

14. While a student at Minnesota did you receive what you consider to have been proper treatment 
from : Administrators ( ) Yes ( ) No ; Faculty ( ) Yes ( ) No' Staff personnel , including 
secretaries ( ) Yes ( ) No? 

15. Do you think there has been ( ) too much ) not enough emphasis on athletics at Minnesota? 
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HIGHER EDUCATION STATEMENT 
CHARTS FUTURE GROWTH 
FOR THE UNIVERSITY AND STATE 

A total enrollment on the 
University's Twin Cities 
campus of 50,000 to 53,000 
students by 1978, somewhat 
lower than previous 
estimates ... 

University development of 
a campus in Rochester that 
would offer a bachelor 's 
degree and some post
baccalaureate programs 

Further HECC study of the 
question of a four-year 
state college in the Twin 
Cities area . . . 

A University-Duluth 
enrollment increase in certain 
programs and expansion of 
the capacity of the four-year 
Morris campus ... 

These are some of the 
endorsements made by the 
University's Board of Regents 
when they approved, in 
mid-September, a " Regents ' 
Statement on Higher 
Education in Minnesota" that 
was earlier recommended 
by the Board 's educational 
policies committee. 

The statement has been 
presented to HECC, the 
Higher Education 
Coordinating Commission, as 
the University's recommenda
tions on various higher
education questions 
throughout Minnesota. 

According to University 
President Malcolm Moos, the 
statement, which resulted 
from a comprehensive study 
taken by an administrative 
task force , " has far-reaching 
significance for higher 
education in Minnesota. 

" It was developed after 
most careful scrutiny over a 
period of years . We think it is 
a landmark in setting the 
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direction of the future growth 
of the University. " 

In opening their statement, 
the Regents note their position 
and role in regard to the 
state's higher education 
systems, noting that they 
" have shared with other 
higher education governing 
boards a role as advisors to 
the state on matters of higher 
education. 

" In that role, it is fitting 
and proper to declare (our) 
views on critical issues and 
significant decisions about the 
nature of educational 
opportunity and the economic 
health of the state in the 
decade of the seventies. 

The initial endorsement of 
the Board relates to the 
concept of decentralization 
of University resources and 
the diversification of higher 
educational opportunities in 
the state, which would require 
more specifically-defined 
missions for the several 
campuses of the University 
as well as institutions in 
other systems. 

" Decentralization and 
diversification of University 
programs and curricula can 
be most effectively developed 
through three multi-purpose 
metropol itan-centered 
institutions offering varieties 
of University programs in a 
variety of settings. The most 
appropriate locations for 
these three institutions in the 
system are in the Twin Cities, 
Duluth and Rochester, along 
the eastern one-third of the 
state where almost three
fourths of the state 's 
population reside . 

" Three outstate non
metropolitan institutions with 

clearly-defined single mission 
purposes for state-wide 
clientele should be continued 
at Crookston, Morris and 
Waseca." 

In order to achieve their 
program of decentralization 
and diversification, the 
Regents recommended 
the following. 

A planned capacity for the 
Twin Cities campus of 50,000 
to 53,000 students by 1978 that 
assumes an average annual 
metropolitan campus growth 
of approximately 2 percent a 
year. 

Such a capacity will provide 
a context within which pro
grammatic and physical plan
ning can be controlled , assure a 
campus environment conducive 
to achievement of quality edu
cation , and assure programmatic 
innovation and curricular 
modification on both portions 
of the Twin Cities Campus, but 
with special attention to pro
gram development in SI. Paul. 

Programs of instruction and 
research focused on problem
solving which are linked to 
other programs of the Un iversity 
and to development of pro
grams in continuing education 
are of special concern . 

The concept of a redistribu
tion (on the Twin Cities 
campus) of 50 percent of the 
enrollment in unique or specia.'
ized undergraduate programs 
plus graduate and post-bacca
laureate enrollments . 

The remaining 50 percent 
enrollment would be lower 
division and upper division 
students in general programs; 
such general programs are 
essential for the support of 
specialized programs and con
tribute to meeting general 
educational needs of the state . 

This proportional effort more 
properly reflects the refined 



mission of the University's Twin 
Cities campus, but will require , 
by 1978, reducing lower divi
sion enrollments on the Twin 
Cities campus by several 
thousand while providing 
opportunity for expansion in 
upper division, specialized , pro
fessional and post-baccalaureate 
programs. 

Initiation and development of 
programs of financial aid to 
students wishing to enroll in 
private colleges in order to 
protect and foster a diversified 
spectrum of higher educational 
opportunity. 

Dramatic expansion of the 
scholarship and grant-in-aid 
programs administered by the 
Higher Education Coordinating 
Commission . 

Initiation of steps to assure 
that planned capacity and 
redistribution of enrollments on 
the Twin Cities campus do not 
deprive worthy students of 
educational opportunity. 

Growth and development in 
the state colleges and junior 
colleges should be assured, and 
the vitality of the private col
leges must be protected. 

Legislative appropriation to 
study the need for additional 
public baccalaureate opportunity 
in the metropolitan area. 

Preliminary, but incomplete, 
evidence suggests that if the 
proposed limitations on the 
growth of the Twin Cities cam
pus are imposed, such a need 
may occur. Further detailed 
evidence needs to be gathered 
and assessed regarding the 
issue of location (central-city or 
suburban) and mission (general 
baccalaureate, specialized 
transfer, etcetra) of such an 
institution. 

That all steps should be taken 
forthwith to establish an 
institution serving a junior col
lege function in the city of St. 
Paul, either as the beginning 
phase of a possible four-year 
institution or as a unit in the 
junior college system. 

Legislative entitlement and 
appropriation for planning the 
establishment of a campus of 
the University in Rochester. 

Such a campus should be 
established in order to broaden 
the basis of metropolitan 
growth and to establish a bac-

calaureate institution in an 
area which is in the early stages 
of metropolitan development ; 
to respond to Rochester 's 
educational needs by devoting 
special attention to the develop
ment of educated manpower 
in areas in which the University 
has unique competence, as 
well as baccalaureate level 
preparation for health science 
professionals; and to meet the 
educational needs of a 
planning area, which by HECC 
projections, will have a short 
fall of almost 5000 student 
spaces by 1980. 

The Rochester campus would 
have a clearly defined mission , 
with differing entrance stand
ards, and with programs non
competitive with Rochester State 
Junior College, which the 
Regents believe should remain 
under the aegis of the State 
Junior College Board . 

The Regents believe that such 
an institution would have a 
relatively small lower division 
and a somewhat larger upper 
division. 

The development of the 
University's capacity to meet 
unique and specia lized educa
tional needs of the state by 
planned restrictions on growth 
of the Twin Cities campus and 
planned expansion in the 
non-metropolitan areas requires 
the establishment and develop
ment of a full-range campus 
of the University in Rochester. 

Development of certain spe
cialized innovative programs at 
post-baccalaureate and gradu
ate levels on the Duluth 
campus , while dramatically 
increasing enrollments in under
graduate and general and 
specialized programs. 

That the University of Minne
sota, Morris. should develop 
beyond its present enrollment 
capability, possibly through the 
development of cluster 
colleges. 

And, finally , the Regents 
endorsed that the Technical 
Colleges at Crookston and 
Waseca should continue to 
operate within their mission of 
agricultural-technical curricula 
to provide sub-baccalaureate 
manpower for the agri-business 
needs of the State of Minne
sota. 
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ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP 

FOR RECENT GRADS 

All University of Minnesota graduates with bacca
laureate degrees are eligible to become Associate 
Members of the Alumni Club for a five year period 
after date of graduation. Club dues for an Associate 
Member are just $10.00 a year, the regular $20.00 
initiation fee being waived . The only other requirement 
is that the applicant must become a member of 
the Minnesota Alumni Association (MAA), (if not 
already a member) . Graduates are automatically MAA 
members for the first year after graduation. 
The Associate Member enjoys all privileges of the 
Club except voting rights. New graduates need 
the fellowship and contact offered by the Alumni 
Club as much as anyone. 

SPECIAL NEW MEMBER OFFER 

The club initiation fee of $20.00 for new members 
is being waived entirely during the current member
ship campaign - effective through December. 
Right now an applicant for membership who lives 
within the seven-county Twin Cities metropolitan area 
can join by paying only the regular Resident 
Membership dues of $42.00 a year ($3.50 a month) . 
Alumni living outside the Twin Cities area may apply 
for Non-resident Membership at just $10.00 a year. 
The only requirement for membersh ip in the Alumni 
Club is that the applicant must be a member of 
the Minnesota Alumni Association ($10.00 annual dues). 
If you're already a member of the Alumni Club, now 
is the time to introduce a fellow alumnus among 
your friends or co-workers to the Club and its 
facilities. Urge them to sign up during the special 
offer period. Use the application form below. Or, 
give a membership for graduation! 

FALL IS HERE 

ALUMNI 
CLUB 
NOTES 

All the action of Gopher Football begins at 
the Alumni Club. Football Saturdays the Club 
will feature a complete buffet luncheon to 
be served at 11 :00 a.m. Space can be reserved 
on buses which leave from the hotel to 
Memorial Stadium. The Minnesota vs. Michigan 
game will be on national television ; plan on 
making it a party at the Club. Bring your friends 
and watch all the action on color TV. Cheer 
the Gophers on to victory. 

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY 

John Viater, the Club manager, says that the 
normal rush for all types of meeting rooms 
is now hitting its seasonal peak. Any member 
who will be having need of the Club's private 
banquet rooms, or the entire Club, for any 
function in the coming months, would be wise 
to insure the availability of the facilities. 
Phone 336-3031 today for reservations. 

FALL CLUB HOURS 

The Club is now open for private dining 
along with banquet reservations - Monday 
through Saturday, 5:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

Send To: 
ALUMNI CLUB MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

UN IVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
ALUMNI CLUB 

Universi ty of Minnesota 
2610 Un iversity Avenue 
St. Paul , Minnesota 5511 4 

SA VE $20.00 -

JOIN NOW! 

Send Today .. 

I want to take advantage of the special offer. Please enroll me 
as a member of the Alumni Club. Resident memberShip, 
$42.00 Non-residen t, $10.00, __ _ 
I am a member of the Minnesota Alumni Association , Yes __ 
No __ . My check is enclosed for $ . (If you 
are not a member include an additional $10.00 for annual 

MAA membership dues.) 
MAA Serial Number ______ Expiration Date ____ _ 
Class and College ____________ _ 

Name 
Address 
City ___________ State ____ _ Zlp ____ _ 

__ Please send spouse card _--------1111--------------------------------



You Will Find Us In The Midway. 
Just Follow University Avenue East 
From The Campus Into 5t. Paul . .. 

MAA 
Has 
MOVED! 

The Minnesota Alumni Associ
ation has moved its offices 
from 205 Coffman Memorial 
Union on the University's 
Minneapolis campus to 2610 
University Avenue, in the 
midway area of St. Paul . 

This is the first time that the 
Assocition offices have been 
off campus since it was 
organized in 1901. The reason 
for the move was the need 

for more space in order to 
allow the Office's 14 full-ti me 
staff to do a better job. 

In its eighth location, the 
Association is now head
quartered in the old Blue 
Cross building , called the Uni
versity Administrative Services 
Building , along with the 
University's business office 
and computer center. 

This move is a temporary 

one for the MAA - the Univer
sity will need its current 
space for expansion of its 
computer center in five years . 
Meanwhile, an alumni com
mittee is working on a 
permanent site and office for 
the Association . 

Although our address has 
changed, our telephone 
number hasn 't. /t 's still 
373-2466. 
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1970 GOPHER 
HOCKEY - BASKETBALL 

1971 

BASKETBALL 
12 Home Games 

Tue., Dec. 1-8:00 p.m. North Dakota 
Sal. , Dec. 5-8 :00 p.m. Iowa State U. 
Tue., Dec. 8- 8 :00 p.m . Marquette 
Mon ., Dec. 21-8 :00 p.m. Bradley 
Tue. , Jan. 5-8 :00 p.m. Niagara 
Sal., Jan. 9-8 :00 p.m. Purdue 
Sal., Jan . 23-1 :00 p.m. Ohio State 
Sal. , Jan. 30-8 :00 p.m. Michigan 
Sal., Feb. 13-8 :00 p.m. Michigan State 
Tue., Feb. 16-8 :00 p.m. Iowa 
Sal. , Feb. 27-8 :00 p.m. Illinois 
Sal. , Mar. 6-8 :00 p.m. Wisconsin 

~ , 

RESERVED 
Single Game Tickets 

BASKETBALL & HOCKEY 

$2.50 each 
Mail order sale opens 
Monday, November 2 

HOCKEY 

12 Home Games 

....."..~..., Preliminary Game Time : 5 :30 p.m. 
Varsity Game Time : 8:00 p.m. 

Fri. , Nov. 20 Michigan State 
Sal. , Nov. 21 Michigan State 
Sal., Dec. 5-3 :00 p.m. U.S. Nationals 
Fri., Jan. 8 Duluth 
Sal. , Jan. 9 Duluth 
Fri. , Jan. 15 Michigan Tech 
Sal., Jan. 16 Michigan Tech 
Fri. , Jan. 29 North Dakota 
Sal. , Jan. 30-3 :00 p.m. North Dakota 
Friday., Feb. 5 Wisconsin 
Sal. , Feb. 6 Wisconsin 
Fri., Feb. 26 Michigan 
Sal. . Feb. 27-3 :00 p.m. Michigan 

PLEASE REFER ANY 
CORRESPONDENCE TO : 

Athletic Ticket Office 
108 Cooke Hall 
University of Minnesota 
Minneapolis , Minn. 55455 
Telephone 373-3181 

NEW PRE-PAID PARKING FOR BASKETBALL AND 
HOCKEY SEASON TICKET BUYERS ONLY 

LIMITED SPACE - ORDER EARLY 

___ Basketball - Lots 34 or 36 (1 Parking space for every 6 tickets) 
$9.00 for the season. (Lot 34 will be filled first) $----

___ Hockey - Lot 34 (1 Parking space for every 6 tickets) 
$9.00 for the Season $---
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Please enclose separate checks. 

ORDER SEASON TICKETS & SAVE 
SALE OPENS OCT. 12 

SEASON TICKETS WILL BE MAILED NOVEMBER 13 

__ Basketball Season @ $24.50 $----

__ Hockey Season @ $21.00 .... . $ 

Postage and Handling 

TOTAL REMITTANCE 

Name _ 

Address 

$,=====~.50 

$----



Although sports publicity men 
would have you believe 
differently, all-Americans 
aren 't much more unusual 
than the common cold . Oh, 
they are generally a cut above 
their peers and play their 
games wIth exceptional skills, 
but they come and go like 
changing fads. 

Only a few of us remember 
their names as the years pass 
by. Their accomplishments, 
while above average, aren 't 
worth recalling. 

Those who are remembered 
are the very special athletes. 
Their names become almost 
synonymous with their uni
versities - Bronko Nagurski 
of Minnesota, Red Grange of 
Illinois, Tom Harmon of 
Michigan and, in more recent 
times, O. J. Simpson of 
Southern California and Jim 
Ryun of Kansas. 

All of the above are football 
players except Ryun, a track 
man. It 's true that among the 
legendary college athletes of 
our time most have been 
football players, but that 
certainly isn't the only way to 
qualify. 

Such an athlete isn't 
measured by his sport but 
rather by his feats and his 
personality. 

There is a growing suspicion 
In athletic circles at the 
University that soon another 
name might some day draw 

e same reverance as that of 
Nagurski. 

His sport is obscure when 
compared with football, and 

perhaps only a small part of 
the campus is yet aware of 
him - but Gary Bjorklund's 
accomplishments are already 
considerable and the promise 
for even greater achievement 
is apparent. 

Minnesota has never had a 
cross country and track 
performer of his equal. 
Consider that last fall as an 
18-year-old freshman he led 
the Gophers to the Big Ten 
cross country title. 

His performance in the Big 
Ten Meet won first place and 
two of his teammates, Don 
Timm and Tom Page, finished 
right behind. 

Bjorklund 's coach , Roy 
Griak, says Gary's perform
ance had much to do with 
Timm and Page placing 
second and third. 

" Gary is a leader," Griak 
said. " He inspires others 
to attempt to do as well 
as he does. Gary strains 
with everything he has in 
competition and the others 
follow suit. " 

Last spring Bjorklund ran 
distance events for the Gopher 
track team and recorded 
some outstanding times. It 
wasn't, however, until this past 
summer that he burst on the 
national and international 
scene and people perked up 
from Minneapolis to Leningrad. 

Running the six-mile in June 
in an Amateur Athletic Union 
meet, Bjorklund set a record 
for undergraduate collegians 
with a time of 27:30.6. It was 
the first time he had ever run 
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the distance. 
His performance earned him 

a place on a U.S. amateur 
team which competed in dual 
meets in France, West 
Germany and Russia . 

In Paris he sets a collegiate 
record in the 10,000 meters 
with 28:50.4 and equaled it in 
Stuttgart. In Leningrad , the 
last stop on the tour, his young 
body gave way to fatigue and 
he slipped to a 14 :13.2 for 
the 5,000 meters, his best race . 

That Bjorklund became 
tired isn 't surprising. For 
one thing , in the previous 
12 months he had run 
approximately 3,000 miles in 
practice and competition . 

For another, Griak says 
most great distance runners 
don 't peak physically until they 
are between 25 and 30, and 
Bjorklund at 19 obviously 
hasn 't reached his full 
development. 

Although he ran short in 
Russia, Bjorklund is hardly 
sorry for the experience. 

"I am disappointed in my 
performance but I learned a 
lesson," he said . " I' ll be more 
selective in the number of 
races I run in the future so 
won't be so drained . I do 
think that the grind I went 
through this last year helped 
me to physically mature faster 
than I would have otherwise." 

Griak, who sometimes 
refers to Bjorklund as " that 
pumpkin ", really sees no limit 
to the Gopher all-American 's 
accomplishments. 

He says that if Bjorklund 
can continue his great 
enthusiasm for running he 
can be fantastic - but then 
says, "Oh heck, he already is" . 

Griak can 't say enough 
about Bjorklund. He calls him 
the greatest cross country 
runner in Big Ten history and 
speaks just as highly of him 
as a person. 

"I know it may sound corny 
but I think people are better 
off for having met Gary. He is 
that exceptional a young man. 
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" He 's a splendid boy, 
sometimes too nice. There can 
be some pushing and shoving 
in track for position and other 
things that aren 't quite right , 
but Gary never resorts to 
anything like that. If he 
can ' t beat you fair , he isn 't 
interested in winning. 

" He 's quiet and reserved 
and I wish he didn 't let some 
people lean on him, but that 's 
his nature. Although he 's not 
very outgoing he is a great 
competitor. We 've had boys 
who are as dedicated as Gary 
when it comes to practic ing 
and running a lot of miles, but 
I ve never seen anybody who 
could run tired as well as he." 

Bjorklund doesn 't look 
much like an all-American 
in practice much less a 
prospective track legend . The 
5-foot-10, 135-pound Bjorklund 
says practice is for training . 

" It 's all a preliminary for 
the one day you run in a meet," 
he said . " I don 't try to run the 
same way in practice I do in 
a race . I just try to get ready." 

It says more than a little 
about Bjorklund to hear him 
talk about Russia. His per-

IF YOU WERE PLANNING 

TO GO TO MEXICO 
WITH US ... 

there has been a small 
change in our Mexican 
Fiesta Tour. The place is 
the same, the price is the 
same, but the dates have 
changed by one day. The 
tour is now scheduled from 
March 21 to March 28, 
1971 . Alumni can enjoy the 
MAA Mexican Fiesta Tour 
for just $355.00 per person. 
150 places are available 
on the Braniff plane that 
will leave from Minneapolis. 

formance was a disappointing 
one, but yet he didn 't choose 
to criticize the Russians as 
some members of the team 
did in a national magazine. 

Americans griped about an 
uneven rubberized alphalt 
track in Leningrad. It was laid 
by Russian women the week 
before the meet and was later 
described as " 400 meters of 
bad road ". 

" The way I figure it," 
Bjorklund said , " is that those 
people tried hard to fix the 
place up and give us good 
facilities. If you 're comparing 
it to a lot of facilities in the 
United States then maybe it 
WOUldn 't always measure up, 
but in Minnesota we have 
some tracks worse than that 
one." 

Anything would seem 
smooth to Bjorklund after 
running on snow banks in the 
winter as a boy growing up in 
Twig , Minnesota. He ran near 
his home in Twig and at 
Proctor High School where he 
developed into one of the 
premiere schoolboy runners in 
the country. 

" Gary was the No. 1 high 
school miler in the nation his 
senior year," Griak said . " How 
many Minnesota boys can 
you think of who were No. 
1 in the country in their sport 
their senior year?" 

Other schools pitched for 
Bjorklund but it had to be 
Minnesota. 

" He 's loyal ," Griak says. 
" He wanted to go to his home 
state university. 

With three years remaining 
he may, in athletic circles, 
make his name synonymous 
with Minnesota. 

What are his goals? 
" Keep running tough ," he 

says. " Nothing specific. I have 
no long-range time table. 
Who knows what will happen 
next year or the year after? " 

No one, really , but the 
suspicion is that what 
Bjorklund does will be 
remembered . 



~lECAlUJSlE YOlUJ7~lE AN 
MAA MlEM~lE~o 00 

YOU CAN GET 
A MONTH 

1rAX=f~lElE CAS~ WHEN 
YOlUJ7~lE IN THE HOSPITAL! 

A MON1rlHl 
TAX-FREE CASH W~lEN 

YOlUJ7~lE lHlOS[P)~1rAL~ZlElD 
fO~CANCER! 

Now there 's a HOSPITAL MONEY PLAN Just for members of 
the Minnesota ALUMNI ASSOCIATION! Now you can get 
$900 a month when you're hospitalized and ge t 
DOUBLE FOR CANCER! 

This tax-free cash IS paid directly to YOU " not the doctor 
or the hospital , IN ADDITION to any other benefits you 
collect. Use It as you wish _ _ to pay bills or beef up your 
savings 

HERE'S AN EXAMPLE I 
If you' re a member of MAA under age 65 and you subscribe to 

the $30-a-day plan ($900-a-month plan), and you're hos-
pitalized for 10 days, you get ___ $300 , 
($30 a day times 10 days) , 

• It ' s NON-CANCELABLE, so coverage can be continued even 
for lifetime! Benefits are modified at age 65_ 

• EVEN PRE-EXISTING CONDITIONS ARE COVERED after your 
insurance has been In effect 12 months_ (These are con
ditions for which treatment has been given or recom
mended during the 12 months before your Insurance takes 
effect_) 

• THERE'S NO WAITING PERIOD! You're protected the instant 
your coverage starts_ 

• YOU ' RE COVERED 24 HOURS A DAY ___ ANYWHERE IN THE 
WORLD! 

• FREE 10-DAY INSPECTION PERIOD ___ return the certificate 
If you're not satisfied, 

INTERESTED? Mail this coupon, and we 'll mall you all t he 
details, 

a :·CNA/insllrance service 

MINN ES OTA ALUMNI ASSOCIAT ION , In su rance Administrator, 2649 Park Avenue, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55407 

I WANT TO KNOW MORE about my Minnesota Alumni AssociatIOn HOSPITAL MONEY PLAN' , I understand I am under no 
obligation, and no salesman Will call, 

NAM YEAR GRADUATED FROM UNIVERSITY MAA: 

ADDRESS CITY- STAT _____ ZIP 



THE UNIVERSITY 

FAMILY PRACTICE 

DEPARTMENT GETS 

NEW CHAIRMAN 

The University's department 
of family practice and 
community health has a new 
chairman. After accepting the 
resignation of Dr. Benjamin 
Fuller, who is returning to the 
department of medicine, the 
Board of Regents appointed 
Dr. John E. Yerby acting 
chairman of the department. 

" The University, the Medical 
School and the State of 
Minnesota are in Dr. Fuller's 
debt for having pioneered so 
skillfully the establishment 
of a new and significant 
department, " said University 
President Malcolm Moos. 

" The course that he and his 
colleagues have charted is 
one we are all committed to 
carryi ng through. I am 
confident that the work so 
well begun by Dr. Fuller can 
be effectively continued by 
Dr. Verby. " 

Dr. Yerby, a St. Paul 
native, has been an associate 
professor in the department 
of family practice and 
community health since 
January, 1969. 

He attended Carleton 
College, Northfie ld, and 
received his M.D. degree 
from the University of 
Minnesota in 1947. After an 
18-month rotating internship 
at Hennepin County General 
Hospital he entered solo rural 
general practice in Litchfield , 
Minnesota. 
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DR. JOHN VERBY 

In 1954 Dr. Yerby became 
one of the founding members 
of the Olmsted Medical Group , 
Rochester, Minnesota. While 
there he collaborated with 
the Mayo Clinic on an 
epidemiological study on the 
incidence of thyroid cancer. 

Dr. Yerby also is quite an 
athlete - he lettered in 
basketball and baseball at 
Carleton and financed his 
medical education while 
pitching in the Southern 
Minnie League. 

ST. PAUL CAMPUS 
UNITS CHANGED 

Changes in the organization 
of academic units within the 
University's Institute of 
Agriculture have been 
approved by the Board of 
Regents . 

Major changes include the 
creation of three separate 
faculties to replace the present 

Col lege of Agriculture, 
Forestry and Home Econom
ics. These faculties will remain 
within the framework of the 
Institute, and will function 
separately as a College of 
Agriculture, a School of 
Forestry and a School of Home 
Economics. 

Each unit will be headed by 
an academic dean who will 
report directly to the dean of 
the Institute. 

Previously, resident instruc
tion in the Institute was 
carried out through two 
schools - forestry and home 
economics - and 11 separate 
academic departments. 

The new College of Agricul
ture will include those present 
departments related to food 
production , processing , 
marketing and distribution . 
Both the new School of 
Forestry and School of Home 
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Economics represent reor
ganized and expanded 
versions of the present forestry 
and home economics schools. 

According to Institute Dean 
Sherwood O. Berg , these 
administrative changes are 
being made in response to 
recent growth and develop
ment of programs in agricul
ture, in forestry and in home 
economics. 

He added that these areas 
will continue to change and 
grow as new problems and 
issues emerge, and that this 
growth can best be accom
plished through three separate 
administrative units working 
closely together within the 
broader framework of the 
Institute of Agriculture. 

CROOKSTON SPORTS 

The University of Minnesota 
Technical College, Crookston , 
has five football games 
remaining on its fall schedule. 
On October 3, Crookston 
plays Mesabi State Junior 
College at home (2:15 p.m.) 
for the Sunflower Bowl Game 
and Band Day ; on October 10, 
they meet Itasca State Junior 
College in Crookston at 7:30 
p.m. for the Armed Forces 
Day Game. 

October 17 is Homecoming 
when Crookston meets the 
Golden Valley Lutheran Junior 
College team at 1 :30 p.m. 
And the last two games of the 
season are away, with Vermil
lion Junior College on October 
24, and with Hibbing Junior 
College on October 31 . 

NEW GOPHER 
FILM AVAILABLE 

A new and exciting University 
of Minnesota football film is 
avai lable through the Office 
of B. E. Kingsley, 109 Cooke 
Hall , Un iversity of Minnesota. 

A Gopher Tale '69 is a 

tremendous highlight film , in 
sound and color, of the 
Gophers' 1969 season . Frank 
Buetel narrates the action from 
10 games. The film runs 27 
minutes, and features stop
action shots. 

Those who have seen A 
Gopher Tale ' 69 claim it is the 
finest film ever made of 
college football. 

TWO EDUCATIONAL 
POLICIES PASSED 

In a major step to improve 
education at the University, the 
Board of Regents passed two 
far-reaching policies that go 
into eHect this fall quarter. 

The two policies are the 
All-University Policy on Liberal 
Education, an attempt to 
broaden and liberalize some 
of the educational horizons of 
the University, and a plan that 
will allocate 3 percent of 
University instructional 
resources for educational 
development. 

The former policy, at
tempting to create a near
radical departure from the 
traditional classroom ap
proach , encourages off
campus study, scientific 
expeditions, foreign travel , 
" living-learning experiences" 
and independent study. 

Formerly, University stu
dents have taken most of their 
last two years of undergrad
uate study in their major field. 
The new policy stresses the 
importance of a more ex
tended , general education 
continuing throughout their 
entire four years of study. 

The purpose of the second 
proposal is to improve 

NEED 
INFORMATION 
ABOUT THE 
UNIVERSITY? 

DIAL 373-2466 
(A le 612) 

As a communications link 
between the campus and its 
alumni , the Minnesota 
Alumni Association can 
answer you r questions 
about the University. 
If you 're a business man 
with questions about Univer
sity facilities and programs 
a housewife with questions 
about continuing education , 
a professional with ques
tions about University 
seminars, a family with a 
new college freshman 
wondering about scholar
ships and loans, or an 
out-of-town alumnus 
wanting to visit the campus 
- perhaps the MAA can 
help you with your 
questions. 
And if we can 't answer 
them - we can direct you 
to someone who can. 
Just dial 373-2466, area 
code 612. 

undergraduate and graduate 
education at the University. 
The funds, by the end of a 
five-year period, will be 
budgeted in approximately 
equal amounts at three 
administrative levels - de
partmental , collegiate and 
all-University. 

The money will be allocated 
through a merit review 
procedure designed to insure 
that the resources of the 
program are directed toward 
a coordinated plan to address 
the complex of educational 
problems at a large University. 
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MINNESOTA 
PEOPLE 

Approximately one month 
after the presentation pictured 
above, President Nixon named 
Hodgson as his new Secretary 
of Labor - calling into the 
top cabinet post a man 
reported to have an unusual 
breadth of experience and 
administrative talent to serve 
the White House's increasingly 
centralized policy leadership. 

" He 's been the general 
manager of the department," 
said one of Hodgson 's 
colleagues of his year and a 
half on the job as under 
secretary of labor. " He's had a 
hand in everything - the 
occupational safety legislation, 
man-power, labor negotia
tions, the works. He's always 
been ready to stand-in for the 
Secretary on anything." 

The 54-year-old Hodgson, 
who laughs easily and 
obviously enjoys his work, 
seems to typify the affluent 
good fellowship that has 
banished the sense of class 
warfare from American 
industrial relations, a New 
York Times report said of him . 
When he left his post as vice 
president of industrial relations 
at the Lockheed Aircraft 
Corporation, Los Angeles, in 
1969 to joi n the government, 
he brought with him the 
machinists ' union official with 
whom he had fought over 
innumerable contracts. 

While at Lockheed , Hodgson 
built an enviable record in 
collective bargaining as a 
straig ht-shooting management 
man, according to machinists ' 
statements. 

He joined Lockheed in 1941 
as a personnel clerk. And he 
remained there - except for a 
three-year stint in the Navy 
during WWII as an intelligence 

JAMES D. HODGSON '38BA then United States under secretary of labor, was 
honored as a " builder of the climate of trust and respect between unions and 
management and as advocate of involvement by industry in social problems of the 
nation" by the University recently. He received the institution's Outstanding 
Achievement Award from President Malcom Moos, left, at the Industrial 
Relations Center's 25th anniversary celebration. 

officer - for the last six 
years as the man directly 
responsible for relations with 
the aerospace company's 
100,000 employees. 

A Minnesota native who still 
owns 160 acres of diversified 
farm land near Dawson , 
Minnesota, Hodgson was 
called by Minnesota Governor 
Harold Stassen to work as 
the state 's supervisor of youth 

employment in 1938. 
In his new government 

position, Hodgson is reported 
to believe in minimal 
government interference in 
union activities and bargaining , 
and is not expected to be 
easily excited to action by 
strikes and strike-threats
he does not believe in 
" jawboning " prices and 
wages. 

coming next issue 
An Appraisal of University Legislative Requests . 
The Policy-makers : First in a series of Regents ' 

Profiles .. . 
The Unsung Among Student Organizations . . . 
Highlights of MAA's Reunion by Mail .. . 
News of Books By and About Alumni .. . 
And Other News Made By and Of Your Fellow 

Alumni ... 
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THE 
ALUMNI 

DAVID STOPPEL, right , president 
of the Crookston Alumni Club, 

presented the group's $200 
Scholarship Award Certificate 

recently to graduating senior 
Mark Friederichs of Crookston . 

CLARA M. BIERMAN ' 17BA, 
the first lady of one of 

Minnesota 's great Gopher 
families , was presented the 

Alumni Service Award by 
University vice president Stanley 

J. Wenberg, right . 
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GOPHERS ON TV 
The game between Min
nesota's Golden Gophers 
and the University of 
Michigan, Ann Arbor, will be 
televised nation-wide on 
October 24. 

Get your fellow alumni 
together for a television 
party. Don 't miss it! 

MRS. BIERMAN 
CITED FOR 
U SERVICE 
Clara MacKensie Bierman 
'17BA, Laguna Hills, Calif. , was 
honored with the Alumni 
Service Award on August 19 
at a special Alumni Club 
Award Luncheon. Stanley J . 
Wenberg , University vice 
president of coordinate 
campuses and educational 
relationships, presented the 
award. 

The long-time supporter of 
the University and wife of 
former great Gopher coach 
Bernie Bierman was the 46th 
individual to receive this 
award ; with her husband, who 
received the University 's 
Outstanding Achievement 
Award , the Biermans are the 
second husband and wife pair 
in the history of the University 
to both hold awards. 

Mrs. Bierman has been a 
dedicated worker for the class 
of 1917, co-chairing their 30th 
Reunion in 1947 and their 
Golden Anniversary Reunion 
in 1967. The history she has 
written of her class is 
outstanding. 

She has also been active in 
behalf of the Minnesota 
Alumni Association , serving on 
the board of directors from 
1953 to 1959, as a member of 
the executive committee from 
1958 to '59 , as secretary of 
the board, 1958 to '59, and as 
an alumni representative on 
the University Senate Commit
tee on Student Affairs from 
1954 to 1957. 

Those alumni who have 
been touched by the cheer
fu lness and warmth of Mrs. 
Bierman 's personality as she 
trave led throughout the state 
with her coach-husband , know 
her to be unforgettable. 

Hers is a true Gopher 
family - her two sons are both 
graduates of the University. 



EDUCATION ALUMNI 
PLAN THEATRE PARTY 

The College of Education 
Alumni Association will hold a 
Theatre-Dinner Party at the 
Old Log Theatre on Thursday, 
October 22, in conjunction 
with the Minneapolis MEA
MFT convention . 

The evening will begin with 
a social hour at 6:00 p.m. , 
followed by dinner at 7:00 
p.m. , and the play - " The Girl 
in the Freudian SliP", a 
delightful comedy by William 
F. Brown . The play opens at 
8:30 p.m. 

Reservations for the Thea
tre-Dinner Party, at $6.00 
per person, can be made by 
contacting the College of 
Education Alumni Association , 
University of Minnesota, 2610 
University Avenue, SI. Paul , 
Minn . 55114, or telephoning 
373-2466. 

The Education alumni group 
will also maintain a booth at 
the MEA-MFT conventions, 
October 22 and 23, where 
Minnesota alumni are invited 
to register, receive a Minne
sota ribbon and pick up 
applications for the Education 
Alumni of the Year award. 

MED TECHS TO 
HOLD FOURTH 
ANNUAL MEETING 

The Medical Technology 
Alumni Association will hold 
its Fourth Annual Meeting and 
Banquet on Saturday, 
October 24, in the Alumni 
Club, Sheraton-Ritz Hotel , 
downtown Minneapolis. 

A social hour will open the 
event at 12 noon, followed 
by lunch at 1 :00 p.m. 

The highlight of the lunch
eon program will be a 
presentation by Mrs. Janis 
Obst, curator of historic 
houses for the Minnesota His
torical Society, on " Eight 
Historic Houses of Minne-

sota" . This slide presentation 
will cover the history, interior 
decoration, antiques and 
prominent owners of the 
houses. 

Reservations for the Annual 
Meeting and Banquet can be 
made, at $3.25 per person, 
by contacting the Medical 
Technology Alumni Associa
tion, University of Minnesota, 
2610 University Avenue , St. 
Paul , Minn . 55114, or 
telephoning 373-2466. 

LEGISLATIVE 
WORKSHOP 
SCHEDULED 
All MAA board of directors 
members, past presidents, 
committee members and 
chapter presidents are invited 
to attend the Legislative 
Workshop, October 31 , be
ginning at 9:00 a.m., in the 
University of Minnesota 
Campus Club, Minneapolis 
campus. 

During the Workshop, Uni
versity President Moos and 
his associates will present the 
1971-73 University leg islative 
request. 

Following an 11 :30 a.m. 
luncheon and the presentation 
of the Outstanding Chapter 
of the Year award, alumni 
chapter presidents will be the 
guests of the MAA at the 
Iowa-Minnesota football 
game. 

McGILL ELECTED 
DETROIT HEAD 

Everett G. McGill , 5682 Raven 
Road, Birmingham, has been 
elected president of the 
Greater Detroit Alumni chap
ter of the University of Min
nesota Alumni Association for 
1970-71 . He succeeds Harold 
R. Melin. 

Other new officers are 
Charles Collins, vice presi-

dent, and Mrs. Phyllis Weid
man, secretary. Lester O. 
Tangen was reelected treas
urer. 

Directors are Marlow (Bud) 
Alsager, Rudolph W. Fischer, 
Robert W. Hefty, John R. Mc
Donnell , Harold J. Rosen and 
Dr. Michael A. Wainstock. 

MAA's CHET 
TOMCZYK DIES 
Chester S. (Chet) Tomczyk, 
Minnesota Alumni Association 
Assistant Director, Constitu

ent Groups, 
died Tues
day, Septem
ber 15, of a 
heart attack. 
He was 46. 

Tomczyk, 
who joined 
the Asso

ciation 's staff in 1963, was 
formerly in charge of field 
services. 

A 1951 graduate of the 
University, with a bachelor 's 
degree in education, Chet was 
also an " M" man, having 
lettered in basketball in 
1946-47-48, and later played 
semi-professional basketball 
in Dayton, Ohio. 

Chet was a coach for North
east Neighborhood House, 
Turner Hall , and was athletic 
director of the West Medicine 
Lake Community Club. He 
was also a member of the 
East Side Mens Club. 

Chet is survived by his wife , 
Cleo, 1705-B North Ever
green Lane, Plymouth ; three 
sons Chris , Mark and Richard; 
three daughters, Lynn, 
Valeria and Kimberly ; four 
brothers, John Walter, Stan
ley and Joseph , all of 
Minneapolis ; and three sisters, 
Mrs. John Sledz and Mrs. 
Louis Hudoba of Minneapolis 
and Mrs. Edgar Staneart of 
Chicago. 
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alumni new 

AROUND 
AND ABOUT 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
' 39 

Leon T. Newman '39BBA, 
secretary-treasure r of Grede 
Foundries, Inc ., Milwaukee, Wis., 
has been elected a directo r of th at 
company. He joined Grede in 1962, 
after holding the same post with 
J . I. Case Company, Racine, Wis. 

Robert E. Stevenson '39BBA, 
Humble Oil & Refining Company, 
Houston, Texas, was elected national 
vice president of the Am erican 
Accounting Association for the f iscal 
year, beginning September 1, 1970. 
' 42 

Kenneth L. Block '42BBA, presi
dent of the A. T. Kearney & 
Company, Inc., Chicago, has been 
elected to the board of directors of 
the Community Fund of Chicago, 
Inc. 

Calvin L. Smith '42BBA, an 
assistant vice presi dent with Cargill , 
Inc., M inneapolis, has been elected 
a divis ion vice president of the 
adm inistrative division and con-

alumni news 

ALUMNI EVENT 
HIGHLIGHTS 
A distinguished alumnus and 
three outstanding University 
professors will be honored at 
Institute of Technology Alumni 
Association 's Annual Banquet 
on Friday, November 6. A 
social hour, beginning at 6:00 
p.m., will precede the banquet 
which begins at 7 :00 p.m. 
in the Holiday Inn Central , 
downtown Minneapolis. 

Frank D. Werner '48BAeroE, 
president of Origin , Inc., 
Edina, Minn ., will receive the 
University's Outstanding 
Achievement Award at the 
gathering . And, Rutherford 
Aris, professor and associate 
head of chemical engineering ; 
Warren Stenberg, associate 
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HOLL HOEGH 

troller of Cargill. He joined the firm 
in 1946. 
'64 

Bruce R. Hoegh '64BBA has 
joined the Leisure Group, Inc., as 
product manager for Himalayan 
backpacking equipment and Werlich 
toboggans . Previously he was with 
the Dow Chemical Company. 
'70 

John A. Fahlberg '70MS(Bus) has 
become an analyst at Humble Oil 
and Refining Company , Baytown, 
Texas , assigned to the business 
systems section. 

AGRICULTURE 
' 41 

Trygve A. Holl '41 BSAg has been 
named to the position of president 
of K. L. Bumpas & Associates, a 

professor of mathematics, and 
Hugh L. Turrittin, professor 
of mathematics, will be the 
recipients of the alumni 
group 's Distinguished Teacher 
Awards. 

FRANK D. WERNER 

BLOCK DOBBS 

management consulting firm in 
Edina. Holl is the former director of 
production and general manager 
of Com pace Corporation , Edina, 
assistant director of the University 
Space Sciences Center and assistant 
director of a NASA-sponsored Space 
Science Study Group, and executive 
assistant to the head of the 
University 's electrical engineering 
department. 

LIBERAL ARTS 
'47 

Robert E. Dobbs '47BS, Ridge
wood , N.J., has been promoted to 
personal trust officer of Marine 
Midland Grace Trust Company of 
New York. He has been an assistant 
personal trust officer with the group 
since 1968. 

The program will also in
clude a discussion of recent 
activities with in the Institute 
by Dean Warren B. Cheston , 
and entertainment by the 
dancing St. Louis Parkettes. 
Feature exhibits formed by 
various IT departments will be 
on display throughout the 
evening . 

The Annual Banquet 
coincides with the 20-year 
reunions of the 1950 mechan
ical , chemical, agricultural, 
aeronautical , civil and 
electrical engineering c lasses, 
as well as the 1950 architec
ture and mines and metallurgy 
classes. 

To make reservations for 
the November 6 banquet, at 
$8.50 per person, contact the 
Institute of Technology Alumn i 
Associat ion , University of 
Minnesota, 2610 University 
Avenue, St. Paul , Minn. 55114, 
or telephone 373-2466. 



alumni news 

AROUND 
AND ABOUT 
' 63 

Robert M. Morrison '63BA, 
administrative assistant to the 
president of The Johns Hopkins 
Hospital , Baltimore, Md., has been 
selected as the first recip ient of the 
English-Speaking Union of the 
United States' Winston Churchill 
Traveling Fellowship In Hospital 
Administration . The fellowship will 
enable him to study the delivery of 
health care systems In England 
and Scotland. 
'70 

Francis Kwok-Ki t Leung '70BA 
and Joan G. Clark '70BA are among 
those students selected to enroll in 
the first-year class at the Washington 
University School of MediCine, St. 
Louis. Mo. 

JOURNALISM 
'57 

Gary Bennyhoff '57BAJourn, pub
lic information director for the Min
nesota Highway department since 
1967, has been named public rela
tions manager of the Premium Cor
poration of America, Minneapolis. 
He previously worked as a news 
ed itor at KSUM radio, Fairmont, 
Minn., a news reporter at KSTP 
rad io and TV, a news editor and 
outdoor reporter at WCCO radio, as 
an assistant director of publicity and 
promotion in the Minnesota Depart
ment of Business Development. 
'61 

Robert H. Perrizo '61 BAJourn, 
who Joined the 3M Company in 
1965, has been appointed advertis
ing-merchandising manager for the 
company's Graphic Systems group. 
He previously was advertising-mer
chandising supervisor for the divi
sion . 
'63 

Dennis B. McGrath '63BAJourn, 
formerly advertising and public re
lations director of Oain , Kalman & 
Quail, Inc., has Joined Carmichael
Lynch Advertising , Inc., Minneapolis, 
as a vice preside t to establish a 
public relations department that will 
offer PR counsel to existing agency 
clients and to outside firms . He has 
also been a public relations account 
supervisor for Kerker & Associates. 

MORTUARY SCIENCE 
'69 

John J. Morrisette '69AMS has 
been promoted to Specialist 4 while 

BENNYHOFF McGRATH 

assigned to the Western Area, Mil i
tary Traffic Management & Terminal 
Service at the U.S. Army base, Oak
land, Calif. He entered the service 
in 1969 and completed basic train
ing at Fort Bragg . N.C. 

EDUCATION 
'32 

Leigh H. Harden '32BS '38MS. 
who has been in charge of admis
sions at the New York State College 
of Agriculture, retired June 30 after 
25 years of service at Cornell Uni
versity. In recognition of his long 
service he was awarded the title of 

UNIVERSITY OF 

MINNESOTA 

HARDEN RUDOLPH 

Professor in Personnel Admin istra
tion, Emeritus. 
' 62 

Kathy Furlong '62BSEd, Menomo
nie, Wisconsin, is serving as assist
ant director of the Downtown Saigon, 
Vietnam USO Club. She previously 
spent two years at Naha, Okinawa, 
and six months In Bangkok Thai
land, in the same capacity. Prior to 
her USO service, she was a recrea
tion therapist at Fitzsimmons Army 
Hospital, Denver, and a park d irec
tor for the Oakland, Calif. recreation 
system. 

James Gardner '62MEd has 

ALUMN I FUND 

The Alumni Fund is a m~jor source of 
funding for the special projects and needs 
within each COllege and School and for 
unrestricted gifts to be used where the 
need is greatest. Your gift or bequest to 
the Alumni Fund will provide a vitally 
needed support for the University in its 
continuing effort to achieve excellence in 
education. Send today for further infor
mation about making a gift or a bequest to 
the Alumni Fund. 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ALUMNI FUND 
University of Minnesota, 2610 University Avenue 
SI. Paul. Minnesota 55114 
Please send detailed information on how to make a gift or bequest to 
the University of Minnesota Alumni Fund. 

Name 
Address 
City _____________ State __ _ Zip __ _ 
Class and College _. ____________________ _ 
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alumni new 

AROUND 
AND ABOUT . 
joined the faculty of Hamline Uni
versity as sOCcer coach . Since 1968 
he has been a mathematics and 
physical education teacher at Cleve
land Junior High School , St. Paul. 
'66 

Michael C. LeMay '66BS '67MS 
'70PhD, who for the past three years 
has been a NDEA fellow at the 
University, has been appointed an 
assistant professor of political 
science at Frostburg State College, 
Md. LeMay taug ht at the Seido 
Language Institute, Japan, in 
1962-64, and was a research assist
ant at the Institute of Governmental 
Affairs, University of Wisconsin , 
from 1964-66. 
'66 

Lyle K. Johnson '66EdD is on the 
social work faculty at George Wil
liams Co llege, Downers Grove, 111. , 
as an assistant director of the Divi
sion of Social Work Education and 
associate professor of Applied Be
havioral Sciences. 

YOUTH 
REVOLT? 

BUTLER KUHRMEYER 

DENTISTRY 
'31 

Dr. Arthur H. Bulbulian '31DDS, 
former director of the Mayo Medical 
Museum, co-inventor of the Boothby
Lovelace-Bulbulian (BLB) aeronauti
cal oxygen mask and a pioneer in 
facial reconstruction, was recently 
awarded an honorary degree of 
Doctor of Science from his alma 
mater, Middlebury College, Middle
bury, VI. The doctor, who retired 
from the Mayo Clinic in 1965, is 
credited with having helped the 
Clinic win more highly prized 
American Medical Association 
awards for scientific exhibits than 
those won by any other medical 
institution. He is currently a clinical 

What's happening at the hub of the 
Twin Cities? Education, politics, 
re lig ion . .. basic values are in turmoil. 
Sports are changing rapidly. 

And the youth of today are causing 
and implementing more socia l change 
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Give us a try. 

Get dai ly, in-depth coverage and 
analysis of events at the U of M. 
Your tax support deserves your interest. 

$4.00 for one quarter, $12.00 for a year. 

Minnesota Daily 
Room 11 Murphy Hall 
UofM, Mpls, Minn. 55455 
Phone 373-3385 
One Qtr. 0 Fu ll Year 0 
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Name 
Address 
City 
State 
Zip Code _________ _ 

McCLINTICK McKENZIE 

professor of maxillofacial prosthetics 
at the University's School of Den
tistry and a special consultant in 
maxillofacial prosthetics in the Uni
versity Hospitals. 
' 42 

Dr. Charles E. Rudolph , Jr. '42DDS 
was recently appointed director of 
the University of Southern California 
School of Dentistry 's continuing 
education department. He joined the 
USC School of Dentistry faculty in 
1967, following retirement from the 
U.S. Navy as a captain after 25 
years' service. 

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
'23 

Dr. Elmer Engstrom '23BEE, 
retired president of AT&T and a recip
ient of the University's Outstanding 
Achievement Award , was a member 
of the planning committee for the 
Billy Graham New York Crusade. 
'29 

C. T. (Pat) Butler '29BCE, assistant 
general manager of Hercules Incor
porated 's explosives & chemical pro
pulsion department since 1966, re-
tI red recently after 41 years of dis
tinguished service to the Wilming
ton, Delaware company. Under his 
direction, the division made signi
ficant contributions to the develop
ment of propellants for the Minute
man, Polaris and Poseidon missile 
systems, as well as to the develop
ment of rocket motors for space 
applications. 
'30 

Carl C. Nelson '25BS '26MS 
'30BEE, Laguna Hills, Calif., re
cently received an Apollo Achieve
ment Award for " dedicated service 
to the nation as a member of the 
team which has advanced the na
tion 's capabilities in aeronautics and 
space, and demonstrated them in 
many outstanding accomplishments 
culminating in Apollo 11's success
ful achievement of man 's first land
ing on the moon." 
'43 

Three Minnesota alumni will as
sume new pOSitions with the 3M 
Company, effective October 31 . 
James R. McClintick '43BCE, South 
St. Paul, presently manager of the 



SANDELL HATCHER 

Industrial Graphics department, will 
become Printing Products division 
vice president. 

Roy R. McKenzie '44BCE, St. Paul , 
a Photographic Products group vice 
president, will become vice president 
for technical and long-range 
planning of photographic products . 

Carl A. Kuhrmeyer '49BME, White 
Bear Lake, will become a Graphic 
Systems group vice president, under 
a new appOintment. 
' 48 

Robert B. Hutchinson '48BEE 
previously manager of International 
Marketing will now direct all of 
Hanes Corporation 's international 
corporate activities, including market 
developing, export sales and licens
ing. Hutchinson, who joined Hanes 
in 1969, has spent 15 years with 
Joseph Bancroft & Sons, Wilming
ton , Del. 
' 49 

Donald H. Sandell '49BEE. who 
joined Commonwealth Services, Inc., 
New York, in 1965, has been elected 
a vice president and assigned re
sponsibilities of group vice presi
dent , construction management. 
Previously he was a senior staff 
engineer for the Roman Cable Divi
sion of the Aluminum Company of 
America . 

GRADUATE 
'37 

Dr. John L. Leedy '37PhD, a 
professor of biology at Wheaton 
College, III.. recently received a 
senior teacher of the year award 
for his "exce llence as a teacher, 
scholar, a citizen and a genuine 
friend of students - for years of 
success in helping plants and people 
to grow." 
'40 

Dr. Hazel M. Hatcher '40PhD, 
professor of home economics 
ed ucation at Pennsylvania State 
University, has retired after 23 
years at Penn State. Her work has 
been done in many parts of the 
wo rld . and has involved every phase 
of home econom ics - most recently 
with the State Department of 
Education In the development of 

HUTCHINSON 

resource material for a revised 
home economics curriculum. 
'51 

Dr. Ralph Erickson '51 MA has 
been named chairman of the 
department of education at Loyola 
University, New Orleans. Previously 
he served as director of the division 
of education at Virginia Union 
University, New Richmond . 

NURSING 
'69 

Mary Lou Johnson '69BSNur is 
among 41 professional nurses who 
received a Master of Science degree 
in Nursing from the University of 
Colorado at its summer commence
ment. She is planning a career with 
the Visiting Nurses Association. 

LAW 
'41 

Irving S. Shapiro '39BS '41 LLB, 
assistant general counsel of the Du 
Pont Company, has been elected a 
vice president. director and member 
of the company's executive commit
tee. Shapiro. who joined Du Pont 
in 1951 as an attorney in the legal 
department, served in the U.S. De
partment of Justice during the 
Roosevelt and Truman administra
tions . 
' 49 

Donald H. Bruer '47BSL ' 49LLB 
has been named vice president and 
general counsel of IDS Properties, 
Inc., Minneapolis. He joined the 
IDS law department in 1961 . From 
1949-61 he was associated with the 
law firm of Tanner, Thomson and 
Bruer. 

HOME ECONOMICS 
' 70 

Lorely Ruth Thompson '70BSHE 
is among 35 young men and women 
who this fall began two years of a 
speCial-term home mission service 
under the National Division of the 
United Methodist Board of Missions 
in the U.S. and Puerto Rico . She will 
serve in the field of urban mission 
related to St. Mark's United Metho
dist Community Center, New Or
leans, La . 

After the 
honeymoon 

... settle 
down 

You can easily pay for a HOLLY PARK in seven 
years ... after a small down payment! When 
you want to move you can take it with you .. . 
or sell it and use the cash equity you 've built 
up while living in gracious comfort and style. 
A HOLLY PARK home is completely furnished, 

ready to move into after the wedding, 
anywhere! Mail coupon for 

~~i=;;~ free literature. No 
obligation. 

••••••• 
• HOLLY PARK, OepLG. Sh,pshe ....... I.diana 46S6S • 

Send fr.., literature ; dealer name 

• • . "~E • 
ADDRESS 

• CITY • 

• STATE l iP . 

•••••••••• 

OLD GRADS 
AND NEW .. 

. . . Fourth Northwestern has 
been serving the financial needs 
of University people for over 70 
years - and we continue to offer 
you and your family the most 
complete, convenient banking 
service center . . . located right 
in the heart of the bustling, 
growing West Bank University 
community. 

I ~ 

May we help you today? 

Fourth 
Northwestern 
National Bank 

Cedar and Riverside 

FREE PARKING-" EARL Y BIRD" 
. DRIVE-IN WINDOW 

Open 7:30 a.m. Monday.thru Friday 

Member F.D.I.C PHON E 339-8741 
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the 

University of Minnesota 

Alumni Association 

invites you to a 

1971 "ALL ALUMNI " 

cruise 

Dear Folks : 
About the Caribbean cruise-
I had the opportunity to be aboard 
the Santa Rosa for two days from New 
York to Charleston. I did this just so 
I could see for myself what kind of 
a ship it was, the personnel , the 
program , the food and all the 
accommodations. It 's terrific - it really 
is - the rooms, all of them are superb, 
both A and B deck - all located in 
what on any other ship is first class 
space. On " B" deck the rooms are 
20 feet above water level. All facilities 
aboard are strictly first class ; the 
dining room is located top side to give 
a beautiful view wherever you look. 
Most unusual too is the fact that the 
dining room can accommodate all 
passengers at one seating . The food 
really gourmet. 
You have never had a true vacation 
unti l you've been on a cruise - a 
chance to re lax and unwind, to sleep 
and be lazy. No deadlines to make, no 
places you have to be, no rushing 
about, your own pace, your own time , 
blue sky, sunny days, warm nights. 
Your only Decisions are when to get 
up, what and where to eat, what to 
wear or not to wear, to swim or to sun, 
to read , to chat. Sports? Yes, trap 
shooting, shuffleboard, deck tennis. 
Recreation - bridge, dancing, movies, 
night c lub shows. 
What kind of accommodation? Suite, 
state room or studiO, you go first class. 
All outside cabins with private bath 
and air conditioning, with closets and 
drawer space roomy enough to take 
care of your every need. Bring your 
family with you - most cabins accom
modate three people - it costs only 
$100 for children under 18 years of age. 
This is an exclusive all-alumni cruise. 
Three alumni associations - the Uni
versities of Wisconsin, Minnesota and 
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Iowa are each offering thiS trip to 
their alumni. So only alumni from these 
three schools will be aboard for this 
13-day cruise on which you visit : 

Curacao - entrance to the harbor of 
Curacao is a narrow channel 
through Willemstad , a touch of 
old world Holland , a free port and 
shopping haven. 

Venezuela - visit LaGuaira, at the 
foot of the Andes foothills on the 
Spanish Main and gateway to 
Caracas, metropolis of Northern 
South America. 

Aruba - Colonial Dutch in origin
and roulette, baccarat and vingt-et
un if that is your " thing ." Also a 
free port. 

Jamaica - the calypso sound, rich 
green jungles, breathtaking flowers, 
and the British charm of Kingston. 

Haiti - primitive , mysterious, beauti
ful. Visit Port au Prince, of French 
heritage with the voodoo drums 
you can't see but know are there. 

No passport required of U.S. Citizens. 
Prices - from only $495 to about 
$1100 per person depending on your 
choice of accommodation . 
Special Discount: 

Alumni and families receive a 
special 10% discount from the 
Presidential Grace Lines published 
tariff fares. All rates are less the 

10% speCial alumni discount, regular 
season rates. 

Departure from New York, 7:00 p.m., 
Friday, January 22. 
Return New York City , 8:00 a.m , 
February 4, 1971 . 
Send lor the folder. You really need It 
to determine the kind of accommoda
tions you wan\. On the next page is a 
listing of the kind of accommodations 
and price . Children under 18 years of 
age will be at $100 each when 
occupying a state room with two 
adults - or 75% of the net fare when 
occupying a state room with one adult. 
Children under 3 years of age will be 
carried free . Third adult 18 years of 
age or over, in any state room, is 
charged $446. Single occupancy of 
any double stateroom is a fare and 
a half for state room occupant. 
The ship only holds 258 people and 
Minnesota has only 48 rooms as our 
quota - so the sooner you get your 
reservation In the more chance of 
getting the kind of accommodation 
you wan\. 
A $150 deposit per person is required 
and a deposit now will hold you a 
place until you determine the kind of 
reservation you want. 
It 's a great trip - see you aboard. 

- Ed Hais/et 



1971 MINNESOTA "ALL-ALUMNI" CRUISE 

S.S. Santa Rosa January 22-February 4, 1971 
All staterooms are outside, with private bath , telephone 
and individuall y controlled air conditioning . Fares for each person 

Group 
No. ACCOMMODATIONS 

Regular 
Price 

1 STUYVESANT SUITE BALCON - No. 5-27 - Suite consisting of outside room 
with private balcony and dressing room, two single beds, convertible sofa bed, 
tub bath and shower. $1575 

2 WASHINGTON SUITE - BOLIVAR SUITE BALCON - Nos. 5-24, 5-25 
Suites consisting of outside room with private balcony and dressing room, 
twin convertible sofa beds and shower. 1410 

3 LINCOLN ROOM-SAN MARTIN ROOM Nos. 5-22, 5 -23 - De luxe rooms with 
two single beds, tub bath and shower. 1210 

4 A DECK- Nos. A-1 4, 15, 18, 19, 26, 27, 28, 29, 32, 33 
With two single beds, tub bath and shower. 1095 

5 A DECK- Nos. A-34, 35, 36 " 37, 38, 39, 40, 41 , 42, 43, 44, 45 
With two single beds , concealed upper bed, tub bath and or shower. 1065 

6 A DECK-Nos. A-1 6, 17, 24, 25, 30, 31 - With Twin sofa beds, and shower. 1040 

7 DECK- Nos. A-7, 8, 9, 10, 11', 12', 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51 
With two single beds, concealed upper bed, tub bath and or shower 1000 

8 B DECK-Nos. B-1 8, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 30, 31 , 32, 33, 34, 35, 
36, 37, 39 - With two single beds, concealed upper bed, tub bath and or shower. 975 

9 A DECK- Nos. A-5, 6, 56, 57, 59, 61 - With two single beds , tub bath and shower. 945 

10 B DECK- Nos. B-1 4, 15, 16, 17, 38 ' , 40, 41 , 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 48, 50, 52 
With two single beds, concealed upper bed, tub bath and/ or shower. 920 

11 SUN DECK- Nos. 5 -1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 15, 17, 19 
With two single beds, concealed upper bed and shower. 
Nos. 5-20, 21 - With single bed, single sofa bed, concealed upper bed and shower. 890 

12 B DECK- Nos. B47, 49, 51, 53 - With two single beds, concealed upper bed, 
tub bath and shower. 865 

13 B DECK- Nos. B-9, 10, 11, 12, 58, 60 ', 62 ' -With two single beds, concealed 
upper bed, tub bath and shower. 835 

14 B DECK-Nos. B-2, 4, 6, 64, 68, 70 - With two single beds, concealed 
upper bed and shower. 810 

15 A DECK- Nos. A-22, 23, 54, 55 - With one single bed, fold ing wall bed and shower. 735 

16 B DECK- Nos, B-7, 8, 56 - With one single bed, folding wall bed and shower. 675 

17 SUN DECK- No. 5 -11 , A DECK-Nos. A-20, 21 - With twin sofa beds, 
concealed upper bed and shower. 615 

18 A DECK- Nos. A-52, 53, B DECK- Nos. B-28, 29 - With single sofa bed, 
concealed upper bed and shower. 555 

19 A DECK- Nos. A-3, B DECK- Nos. B-54, 66 - With single sofa bed and concealed 
upper bed with shower. 
B DECK- Nos. B-55, 57 - With twin sofa beds, concealed upper bed and shower. 495 

Special 
Alumni 

Discount 

$157 

141 

121 

109 

106 

104 

100 

97 

94 

92 

89 

86 

83 

81 

73 

67 

61 

55 

49 

Your 
Net 

Price 

$1418 

1270 

1090 

986 

959 

936 

900 

878 

851 

828 

801 

779 

752 

729 

662 

608 

554 

500 

446 

NOTE: ' No upper bed in cabin. Jamaica Travel Tax of $1.25 per person aplicable to all passengers and is payable at time of 
final payment. 

-----------------------------------------------------------
OFFICIAL REQUEST FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATION FORM 

o Sounds great! Send folder. 
o Please make _ _ reservation(s) in my name. Enclosed is my 

check for $ to cover reservation(s) on the Minne-
sota Alumni Caribbean Cruise . ($150.00) per person) 
Stateroom desired In Category Group Number ______ _ 

First choice __________ _ 
Second choice ____ ____ _ 

Name(s) 
Address 
City State Zip ___ _ 
Phone Number Class Year _ _ __ _ 

Reservations to be paid in full by December 1, 1970. 
Other member(s) covered by reservations : 

Make checks payable to : Minnesota Alumni Tours, 1971 . 
Send to : Mr. Ed Haislet, Executive Di rector, The Minnesota 
Alumni Association, U of M, 2610 University Ave., St. Paul , 
Minn. 55114. All payments subject to $10.00 per person can
cellation charge. 

----------------------------------------------------------



You'd smile, too, if you'd bought into electronics
and bought Blue Chip life insurance- back in 1949. 

John P. Brobeck 
Norman R. Brown 
Robe rt C. Buchholz 
William J . Coaper, CLU 
Gary R. Davis 
John E. Gunderman 
Robert W . Hamel 
F. Edward Hughes 
Richard D. Ho lmes 

The wi se buyer studi es details. H we igh, 
po tential aga inst perfo rm ance. onnec tl cut 
Mutual's p rfo rm ::m IS wo rth stu dYing. Be il US 

w hay con si~ l e nll y been a leader In low COS I for 
ur po ll cyho ld rs, il5 prov d aga in In th late t 

20-yea r mdu sll y-w ld q study, 1949-1969. 
Despite thiS, we a k you to Judge us n our 
qualit y. Our broad coverag ,our b n e fit ~, our 
opti ons. And on th ca reful pro f ssio n a l l~m of 
your Blue Chip l epres nlall ve . 

. .. and Ihi year: new policie ,new rate , 
new low co t! 

Connecticut Mutual Life 
the'Blue Chip company 

YOUR FELLOW ALUMNI NOW WITH CML 

'66 Minne apolis Donald P. Kaelble '52 Minneapolis 
Chicago Donald A. Kirschn er, CLU '58 Hom e Office 

'44 Ashevi lle J erry C. Lothrop '66 Minneapolis 
'41 Minne apolis J . Denis McCarthy, M.D. '59 Hom e Office 
'67 Minneapolis Micha e l T. Me land '64 Minn ea polis 
'61 South St. Paul David l. Noland '58 St. Pau l 
'47 Min neapolis Pe ter F. Staudohar '57 Duluth 
'50 Duluth Charlton Le Roy Stone '36 Minn eapolis 
'67 St. Pau l Robe rl J . Tschida '63 St . Paul 



LEGISLATIVE 
REQUEST 



1971 MINNE SOlA !!ALL-ALUM N I" CRUISE 

5.5. Santa Rosa -j( January 22- February 4, 1971 
ath, telephone All staterooms are outside, with private b 

and individually controlled air conditioni ng. Fares for each person 

Group Regular 
No. ACCOMMODATIONS 

STUYVESANT SUITE BALCON -
with private balcony and dressing 
tub bath and shower. 

No. S-27 - Suite consisting of outside room 
room, two single beds, convertible sofa bed, 

SUITE BALCON - Nos. S-24, S-25 
with private balcony and dressing room, 

2 WASHINGTON SUITE - BOLIVAR 
Suites consisting of outside room 
twin convertible sofa beds and sh ower. 

ROOM Nos. S-22, S-23 - De luxe rooms with 3 LINCOLN ROOM-SAN MARTIN 
two single beds, tub bath and sho 

4 A DECK-Nos. A-14, 15, 18, 19, 
With two single beds, tub bath an 

5 A DECK-Nos. A-34, 35, 36*, 37, 
With two single beds, concealed 

6 A DECK-Nos. A-16, 17, 24, 25, 

wer. 

26, 27, 28, 29, 32, 33 
d shower. 

38, 39, 40, 41. 42, 43. 44. 45 
upper bed, tub bath and or shower. 

30. 31 - With Twin sofa beds, and shower. 

* , 46, 47. 48. 49, 50, 51 7 DECK-Nos. A-7, 8, 9, 10, 11*, 12 
With two single beds, concealed upper bed, tub bath and or shower 

2, 23. 24, 25. 26, 27. 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35. 8 B DECK-Nos. B-18, 19, 20, 21, 2 
36, 37, 39 - With two single bed s, concealed upper bed, tub bath and/ or shower. 

9 A DECK-Nos. A-5, 6, 56, 57, 59 • 61 - With two single beds , tub bath and shower. 

8 0
, 40, 41 , 42. 43, 44, 45, 46, 48, 50, 52 10 B DECK-Nos. B-14, 15, 16, 17, 3 

With two single beds, concealed upper bed, tub bath and/ or shower. 

11 SUN DECK-Nos. S-l, 3, 5, 7, 9 
With two single beds, concealed 
Nos. S-20, 21 - With single bed 

, 15, 17, 19 
upper bed and shower. 
, single sofa bed, concealed upper bed and shower. 

12 B DECK-Nos. B47, 49, 51 , 53-
tub bath and shower. 

13 B DECK-Nos. B-9, 10, 11, 12,58 
upper bed, tub bath and shower. 

14 B DECK-Nos. B-2, 4, 6, 64, 68, 
upper bed and shower. 

With two single beds, concealed upper bed, 

, 60·, 62* - With two single beds, concealed 

70 - With two single beds, concealed 

Price 

$1575 

1410 

1210 

1095 

1065 

1040 

1000 

975 

945 

920 

890 

865 

835 

810 

15 A DECK-Nos. A-22, 23, 54, 55 - With one single bed, folding wall bed and shower. 735 

16 B DECK-Nos. B-7, 8, 56 - Wit h one single bed, folding wall bed and shower. 

Nos. A-20, 21 - With twin sofa beds, 17 SUN DECK-No. S-11, A DECK
concealed upper bed and showe r. 

18 A DECK-Nos. A-52, 53 , B DECK 
concealed upper bed and showe 

19 A DECK-Nos. A·3, B DECK-No 
upper bed with shower. 

-Nos. B-28, 29 - With single sofa bed, 
r. 

s. B-54, 66 - With single sofa bed and concealed 

B DECK-Nos. B-55, 57 - With twin sofa beds, concealed upper bed and shower. 

675 

615 

555 

495 

Special Your 
Alumni Net 

Discount Price 

$157 $1418 

141 1270 

121 1090 

109 986 

106 959 

104 936 

100 900 

97 878 

94 851 

92 828 

89 801 

86 779 

83 752 

81 729 

73 662 

67 608 

61 554 

55 500 

49 446 

NOTE: °No upper bed in cabin. Jamaica 
final payment. 

Travel Tax of $1.25 per person applicable to all passengers and is payable at time of 

---------------------------------------
OFFICIAL REQU EST FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATION FORM 

Y name. Enclosed is my 
o Sounds great! Send folder . 

ervation(s) on the Minne-
o Please make __ reservation(s) in m 

check for $ to cover res 
sota Alumni Caribbean Cruise. ($150.00) 
Stateroom desired in Category Group N 

per person) 
umber 

First choice 
Second choice 

Name(s) 
Address 

___ Zip 
Class Year 

City State ---
Phone Number _________ _ 

Reservations to be paid in full by December 1, 1970. 
Other member(s) covered by reservations : 

--
-

Make checks payable to : Minnesota Alumni Tours, 1971 . 
Send to : Mr. Ed Haislet, Executive Director, The Mlnne ota 
Alumni Association, U of M, 2610 University Ave ., St. Faul, 
Minn. 55114. All payments subject to $10.00 per person (an' 
cellatlon charge. 

--------------------------------------------------------- --



THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION INVITES YOU 
TO A 1971 "ALL ALUMNI" 

Dear Folks - About the Caribbean Cruise: 
I had the opportunity to be aboard the Santa Rosa for 
two days from New York to Charleston. I was there so I 
could see for myself what kind of ship it was, the 
personnel , the program, the food and all the 
accommodations. It's terrific-it really is! All of the rooms 
are superb. The food-really gourmet. The program
tremendous. 
What kind of accommodation? Suite , state room or studio, 
you go first class. Bring your family with you-most 
cabins accommodate three people . 
This is an exclusive all-alumni cruise. Three alumni 
associations-the Universities of Wisconsin , Minnesota 
and Iowa-are each offering this triP to their alumni. If 
you ' re onboard for the 13-day voyage you will visit · 

Curacao-entrance to the harbor of this shopping 
haven is a narrow channel through Willemstad , a 
touch of old world Holland , a free port. 
Venezuela-visit LaGuaira, at the foot of the Andes 
foothills on the Spantsh main and gateway to Caracas, 
metropolis of Northern South America. 
Aruba-Colonial Dutch in origin-and roulette, baccarat 
and vingt-et-un if that is your " thing ". Also a free port. 
Jamaica-the calypso sound, rich green jungles, 
breathtaking flowers, and British charm of Kingston . 
Haiti-primitive, mysterious, beautiful. Visit Port au 
Prince, of French heritage with the voodoo drums you 
can't see but know are there. 

No passport required of U.S. Citizens. 
Prices-from only $495 to about $1100 per person 
depending on your choice of accommodation. 
Special discount- Alumni and families receive a special 
10% discount from the Presidential Grace Lines published 

Departure from New York, 7 '00 p.m., Friday, January 22. 
Return New York City, 8:00 a.m .. February 4, 1971. 
Send for the folder. You really need it to determine your 
accommodations. On the opposite page is a listing of the 
kinds of accommodation and price. Children under 18 
years of age will be at $100 each when occuPYing a 
stateroom with two adults-or 75°'0 of the net fare when 
occupying a stateroom with one adult. Children under 
3 years of age will be carried free . Third adult 18. years of 
age or over, in any stateroom, is charged $446. Single 
occupancy of any double stateroom is a fare and a half. 
The ship only holds 258 passengers and Minnesota has 
only 48 rooms as its quota. The sooner you get your 
reservation in, the better your choice of room. 
A $150 deposit per person is required-and a deposit 
now will hold you a place until you determine the kind of 
reservation you want. 

tariff fares. All rates are less the 10% special alumni _ Ed Haislef 
discount, reQula~r...:s~e~a~s::o~n~ra~t.:e:.s.:....... ___________ --.::....... ________________________ _ 

It's a great trip-see you aboard! 



THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
Edwin l. Haislet '31 BSEd '33MA '37EdD 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Harry Heltzer '33METE 
Oscar R. Knutson '27LLB 
John E. Carroll '33BChemE 
Irene D. Kreidberg , '30BBA 
Hermon J . Arnott '24BA 
James A. Watson '42BA 
Harry E. Atwood '31 BA 
Franklin Briese '28LLB 
Gerald H. Friedell '48BA '51 JD 
J . Roscoe Furber '24EE 
George T. Pennock '34BA 
Carl N. Platou '51 MHA 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Executive Director 

. . President 
First Vice President 

Second Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

Past President 
Member 
Member 
Member 
Member 
Member 
Member 

Term expires 1971: Irene D. Kreidberg '30BBA, Sheldon M. 
Lagaard '41 BS '43MD, Mrs. Jeannette R. Piccard '42PhD, Bryan 
E. Smith '25BS '25MA, James A. Watson '42BA, C. Herman 
Welch '33BSAg, Carl Woie '50BEE, Howard F. Woo 
'27BA '31 BArch. 

Term expires 1972: Hermon J. Arnott '24BA, William O. Carlson 
'37 , J . Roscoe Furber '24EE, Mrs. Violet Rosacker Graf '33-37, 
John K. Hass '31, Harry Heltzer '33METE, Maynard A. Speece 
'43BSAgEd, Patrick J . Turner '48BSEd, Charles H. Withers 
'49BAJourn. 

Term expires 1973: Fred J . Agnich '37BA, Harry E. Atwood '31 BA, 
Ralph E. Britigan '40ME, Gerald H. Friedell '48BA '51JD, 
Joseph Karesh '29BA, Oscar R. Knutson '27LLB, Miss Melva E. 
Lind '24BA, Donald W. McMoore '51 BSEd, George T. Pennock 
'34BBA, Carl N. Platou '51 MHA, Jack Stromwell '50BA. 

Term expires 1974: Franklin Briese '28LLD, John E. Carroll 
'33BChemE, Robert G. Cerny '32BArch, Miss Marilyn Chelstrom 
'50BA, Lynn Hokenson '44, Harold Melin '44ChemEng, Robert 
Hugh Monahan '43MD, Henry N. Somsen, Jr. '32BA, '34LLB, 
Miss Barbara Stuhler '52MA, Milton I. Wick '18. 

PRESIDENTS, REPRESENTING CONSTITUENT GROUPS 
Miss Margaret M. Mull '31 BS, Minnesota Alumnae Club ; Mrs. 
Evelyn Dose '42BSHE, College of Agriculture, Forestry & Home 
Economics Alumni ASSOCiation ; Morton C. Mosiman '40BBA, 
School of Business Administration Alumni Association ; Dr. 
Donald H. Nelson '52DDS, School of Dentistry Alumni ASSOCiation ; 
Gordon B. Johnson '53BS '60MA, College of Education Alumni 
Association; Dr. Emerson E. Hoppes '47MS (Surg) , Medical 
Alumni Association; Keith L. Nordby '47AMS, Mortuary 
Science Alumni Association ; Twylah Gregg Dietzman '54BSN, 
School of Nursing Alumnae Association ; Joseph P. McNulty 
'48BSPharm , College of Pharmacy Alumni Association ; John 
Withy '41 BA, College of Liberal Arts & University College Alumni 
Association ; Roland D. Wardell '49BMETE, Institute of 
Technology Alumni Association ; Gene R. Kind '53BS '55DVM , 
Veterinary Medical Alumni Association ; Phillip Dolinger '49BA 
'53MSW, School of Social Work Alumni Association ; Mrs. 
Goldie Wilensky '39GDH, Dental Hyg iene Alumnae Association ; 
Lawrence Goga '57AA '69BS, General College Alumni 
Association; Jean Sampson Rushay 'SOBS, Division of Medical 
Technology Alumn i Association ; John R. Finnegan '48BA '65MA, 
School of Journalism & Mass Communications Alumni 
Association ; Gerald l. Moritz '68UMD, University of Minnesota, 
Crookston Alumni Association. 

PRESIDENTS, REPRESENTING NON-CONSTITUENT GROUPS 
Gerald E. Magnuson '51 BBA '54LLB, Law Alumni Association ; 
Ronald l. Simon '57LLB, HM" Club. 

PAST PRESIDENTS & ALUMNI FUND ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
Russell E. Backstrom '25BME '27MSME, William F. Braasch 
'OOBS '03MD, Wendell T. Burns '16BA, Victor Christgau 
'24BSAg, George Earl '06BA '09MD, Kenneth C. Glaser '42BBA, 
Franklin D. Gray '25BA, Waldo E. Hardell '26BSB, Albert H. 
Heimbach '42BBA, Hibbert M. Hill '23BCE, Arthur R. Hustad 
' 16BA, Francis A. Lund '31-35, Virgil J. P. Lundquist '43MD, 
Joseph Maun '32BA '35LLB, Harvey Nelson '22BS '25MD, 
Charles Judd Ringer '38-41, Glenn E. Seidel '36ME, James A. 
Watson '42BA, Edwin A. Willson '30BEE, Wells J. Wright 
'36BSL '36LLB , Edgar F. Zelle '13BA. 

HONORARY LIFE ASSOCIATION MEMBERS 
Dr. J . L. Morrill , President Emeritus of the University ; William 
T. Middlebrook, Vice President Emeritus of the University ; Dr. 
O. Meredith Wilson ; Gerald T. Mullin . 
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POINTS OF VIEW 
We have just found out that alumni will speak out if given a 
chance, especially on what is presently happening on campus. 
Each fall the Alumni Office invites all alumni who are not 
members to enjoy the benefits of Association membership. The 
mailing each year is different - and each year the response 
is less than we hope for. This year we did a number of things 
to entice returns from our non-members. First the covering 
letter was purposely provocative -it talked about change on 
campus - the disappearance of many of the traditional 
practices, baccalaureate service, mandatory commencement 
attendance, the Gopher yearbook and a number of other 
things. Also we asked for the non-members ' help in obtaining 
correct addresses, and, finally, on the back of the letter 
there was a questionnaire having to do with current happenings 
on campus and questions relating to University and alumni 
programs. The return envelope was without postage - in 
other words you had to put a stamp on in order to mail. 
Then the returns started coming in, and kept coming in, over 
3000 questionnaires were returned - a great out-pouring of 
feeling - letters, news clippings, magazine articles and 
speeches. The response was most gratifying. The returned 
questionnaires were so interesting, we felt we would have to 
tab the answers and publish the results even though the 
questionnaire was not very well worded. The results, of course , 
are not a complete picture - but they do give a real feeling 
of how alumni who answered feel about current happenings 
on campus. 
Class returns were grouped by decade. The grea test 
percentage of returns was from the most recent graduates -
41 % return from those graduating during the years 1961-1970. 
This is important because the answers reflect the feeling of 
the younger graduate. 
Graduates of Liberal Arts sent in the largest number of 
returns - 26% - followed by graduates of Education , the 
Institute of Technology and Business School , in that order. 
Thirty-two percent earned a BS degree, 25 0 0 a BA degree, 
8.7% the MA, and 6.8% aBBA. 
Most, 83.2"10 , have visited the campus during the past five 
years. 
Sixty-one percent felt they had regular access to news about 
the University - mainly through the local newspapers, 8.4 0 0 

through relatives, 8.4% through the Minnesota Daily, 80 0 

from friends and neighbors, and 6 .10'0 from The Alumni News. 

(Continued on page 6) 
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POINTS OF VIEW 
This last figure is interesting 
because the questionnaire 
was sent only to non-members 
whom , of course, do not 
receive The Alumni News. 
As regards ROTC - 55.8% 
indicated it should continue 
to receive academic status; 
30.2% felt it should become 
an extracurricular activity, 
with 11 .6% saying it should 
be eliminated entirely. 
As to the number of student 
dissidents - 55.9% felt the 
University had an average 
number - with 30.3% saying 
our campus had too many. 
Were University administrators 
too lenient in dealing with 
the student dissidents? 47.5% 
said yes, with 34.4% saying 
the Administration handled 
the situation about right. 
Should the University involve 
itself in local, state, national 
and international affairs? 
51.4% said yes ; 43.3% said 
no. This question would have 
been more meaningful if it 
hadn 't lumped all the levels 
of government together as 
one. 
On the question - Do you 
feel you currently have a 
voice in University affairs?
only 13.4% said yes , with 
82.5% saying no. A part of the 
same question was - " If no, 
should alumni have a voice?" 
Of those answering no, 
62.5% said that alumni should 
have a voice . 
It is interesting to note that 
33.6% of those replying had 
been a member of the 
Association at some time or 
other. 
Annual dues of the Alumni 
Association raised two years 
ago to $10 were felt by 55.2% 
of the non-members as being 
about right. Evidently it isn 't 
money that keeps alumni from 
joining. 
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On the question - "Do you 
feel that the education 
you received at Minnesota 
contributed significantly to 
your current income?" 78.7% 
said yes. 
What kind of treatment do 
students receive while at the 
University? The largest 
percentage - 86.9% - said 
they received what they 
would consider proper 
treatment from administrators , 
79 .9% from faculty and 79.7% 
from staff, including secretar
ies. This seems to refute 
the often told tale of the poor 
treatment students receive 
while attending the University. 
As regards athletics , 36.1 % 
felt there was too much 
emphasis on athletics at 
Minnesota, 26.6% about the 
right amount of emphasis, 
and 20.1 % not enough. 
Finally, as regards tuition, 
54.4% felt tuition was about 

right, 34.9% too high ; and, 
believe it or not, 6.5% felt 
tuition was too low. 
Because this questionnaire was 
mailed only to non-members 
it was reprinted in the October 
issue of The Alumni News so 
members could react. A 
comparison between the 
answers of members and 
non-members is being made 
and results will be published 
at a later date. 
One thing we now know
alumni will speak out if given 
an opportunity - and we plan 
just that - to give our alumni 
more opportunity to be heard. 
If you would like a copy of 
the survey - we'll be glad to 
send it on request. 
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r ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP 

FOR RECENT GRADS 

All University of Minnesota graduates with bacca
laureate degrees are eligible to become Associate 
Members of the Alumni Club for a five year period 
after date of graduation. Club dues for an Associate 
Member are just $10.00 a year, the regular $20.00 
initiation fee being waived. The only other requirement 
is that the applicant must become a member of 
the Minnesota Alumni Association (MAA), (if not 
already a member) . Graduates are automatically MAA 
members for the first year after graduation. 
The Associate Member enjoys all privileges of the 
Club except voting rights. New graduates need 
the fellowship and contact offered by the Alumni 
Club as much as anyone. 

SPECIAL NEW MEMBER OFFER 

The club initiation fee of $20.00 for new members 
is being waived entirely during the current member
ship campaign - effective through December. 
Right now an applicant for membership who lives 
within the seven-county Twin Cities metropolitan area 
can join by paying only the regular Resident 
Membership dues of $42.00 a year ($3.50 a month). 
Alumni living outside the Twin Cities area may apply 
for Non-resident Membership at just $10.00 a year. 
The only requirement for membership in the Alumni 
Club is that the applicant must be a member of 
the Minnesota Alumni Association ($10.00 annual dues). 
If you're already a member of the Alumni Club, now 
is the time to introduce a fellow alumnus among 
your friends or co-workers to the Club and Its 
facilities. Urge them to sign up during the special 
offer period. Use the application form below. Or, 
give a membership for graduation! 

HOMECOMING 1970 

SPIKE THE SPARTANS 

ALUMNI 
CLUB 
NOTES 

The end of the football season IS just about here 
and the Alumni Club is planning to hold the 
last Football Buffet Luncheon of the season 
Saturday, November 14, from eleven to one. You 
can eat your fill of excellent food for only 
S2.50 per person. There will be a bus to take 
you to the Homecoming Game, and back for only 
S1 .25. Please make reservations for the 
luncheon and bus ride in advance. 

BREAKFAST MEETINGS NOW BEING SERVED 

The Alumni Club is now open for breakfast 
meetings. When you are looking for a speCial 
place to hold a breakfast meeting, invite 
your friends or business associates to the 
Alumni Club. Any group of ten or more can be 
easi ly accommodated in the private dining 
rooms or the large dming room. 

ARE YOU PLANNING A PARTY? 

After November fourteenth the Alumni Club will 
be available for private parties on Saturdays 
and Sundays. John Viater, the Club manager, 
wants to remind you that reservations are now 
coming in faster for the holiday season. It 
would be wise to make your reservations as 
soon as possible. Phone 336-3031 today. 

Send To: ALUMNI CLUB MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
ALU MNI CLUB 

University of Minnesota 
2610 University Avenue 
St. Paul , Minnesota 55114 

SAVE $20.00-

JOIN NOW! 

Send Today .. 

I want to take advantage of the special oHer. Please enroll me 
as a member of the Alumni Club. Resident membership, 
$42.00 Non-resident, $10.00 ___ _ 

I am a member of the Minnesota Alumni Association, Yes __ 
No __ . My check is enclosed for $ . (If you 
are not a member include an additional $10.00 for annual 
MAA membership dues.) 
MAA Serial Number Expiration Date ____ _ 
Class and College ____________ _ 

Name 
Address 
City ___________ State Zip ____ _ 

-_ Please send spouse card 

~ ..................... --------------------------------~ 



1971-73 LEGISLATIVE REQUEST 

PRESENTATION 
FOR A 
POSITIVE EDUCATION 

A FTER many committee 
meetings and conferences
not to mention the paper
work - during a year when 
the Board of Regents was 
deeply involved in planning 
the budget, the University 
Regents trimmed the 1971-73 
requests by approximately $7 
million, and still came up 
with a record budget that 
includes a tuition increase. 

The 1971 Minnesota Legis
lature will be asked for 
about $198 million in the 
University's general opera
tions and maintenance 
budget - $92 million for the 
1971-72 school year and 
another $106 million for 
1972-73-which was ap
proved by the Board of 
Regents in October. 

This budget and its prin
ciples call for a biennial 
increase of $54.2 million over 
the 1969-70 appropriation of 
$144,093,656, according to 
Hale Champion , University 
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vice president for finance, 
planning and operations. 

These figures do not include 
the Civil Service pay plan 
under consideration for all 
state employees, which has 
been excluded at the request 
of the State Department of 
Administration . Civil Service 
increases could total $2.6 
million in 1971-72 and $1 .1 
million the following year. 

The increases seek at least 
12.2 percent for 1971-72 and 
11 .5 percent for 1972-73, 
compared with an appropria
tion increase of 11 .1 percent 
during the fiscal 1970-71 . 

In 1969 the University asked 
the Legislature for $211 
million in operating funds and 
received approximately $166 
million. 

TUITION AND 
INSTRUCTIONAL COSTS 

Student tuition will continue 
to pay about 28.7 percent 

of instructional costs. This 
percentage is based on an 
analysis of University instruc
tion costs in 1969-70, and 
includes costs for all Univer
sity colleges, including the 
Medical and Dental schools, 
according to Champion . 

The University 's presenta
tion of this percentage is 
consistent with the recom
mendations of the Higher 
Education Coordinating 
Commission which stated that 
tuition should bear a pre
determined share of instruc
tional costs. For the Univer
sity, tuition increases in the 
past have been the balancing 
factor between the appropria
tion made by the state and 
the minimal operating budget 
of the University. 

This year the University will , 
at the onset , present its 
tuition income along with its 
budget request. 

Years ago the institution 's 
Founding Fathers envisioned 



a university supported by 
endowment fund monies, 
where tuition would be free. 

Today, however, the state's 
Higher Education Coordinating 
Commission (HECC) has 
asked that students in all 
Minnesota public higher 
educational institutions
junior and state colleges, and 
the University - pay one
third of instructional costs 
with their tuition . The Univer
sity is asking HECC to study 
instructional costs in the 
various institutions in order 
to determine any variations 
in this figure among the 
systems of higher education . 

If the University's full bud
get request is granted the 
tuition raise could approxi
mate $35 per quarter. The 
present quarterly fee is $133, 
with a required $41 incidental 
fee. The pending tuition in
crease could raise student 
fees to $209 a quarter. 

Tuition rose by $35 a 
quarter in fall 1969, and the 
incidental fee by $4 this fall . 
And tuition will continue to 
rise in the future as a set 
proportion of instrutional 
costs if those costs go up. 

In order to protect the low 
income students from the 
loss of educational opportu
nity because of the tuition 
increase, the University will 
set aside some $400,000 each 
year for financial aid for both 
undergraduate and graduate 
students as a part of its 
current budget. 

PLANNED GROWTH & 
STUDENT-STAFF RATIOS 

According to the general 
principles of the 1971-73 
legislative request, " the 
principle of planned growth 
approved by the Board of 
Regents in 1965-66 contin ues 
to be the guide in estimating 
enrollments and preparing a 
legislative budget for the next 
bienn ium. Enrollments for the 
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Twin Cties campus will be 
controlled to grow at a rate 
of approximately 2 percent 
per year, including graduate 
and professional schools 
while the campuses at D~luth 
Morris, Crookston and Wasec~ 
are expected to experience 
normal growth without 
restrictions. . . ." 

The University has agreed 
in principle to a proposed 
HECC uniform staffing pattern 
for all state higher educational 
institutions, and has agreed 
with the state and junior 
college boards on the defini
tion of a full-time equivalent 
graduate assistant as four 
half-time graduate assistants . 
The institution used these 
patterns and definitions to de
termine its 1971-73 requests 
for new staff and supplies , 
expense and equipment. 

The budget principles state 
that "limited funding in the 
past has forced the use of 
graduate assistants in direct 
undergraduate teaching . In 
order to improve the quality 
of teaching, it would require 
the salaries of four half-time 
assistants to fund one full-time 
faculty member ... " 

The student-staff ratios 
accepted by all three higher 
educational systems are : 

Standard Cost-
Lower Division 20 to 1 

High Cost-
Lower Division 18 to 1 

Standard Cost-
Upper Division 16 to 

High Cost-
Upper Division 12 to 

First Level Graduate, plus 
Pharmacy and Law 10 to 1 

Second Level Graduate (PhD), 
plus Medicine, Veterinary 
Medicine and 
Dentistry ... 5 to 1 

The ratios for High Cost-
Lower Division and High 
Cost-Upper Division can 
be set at different levels by 
each of the systems in order 
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to accommodate specific 
programs. 

The University's staffing 
formula for special instruc
tional and service staff with 
academic rank has been 
placed " at the ratio of one 
such staff member per 8.1 
additional teaching faculty." 
This ratio is based on the 
proportion of librarians, 
counselors , admissions offi
cers and the like who were 
at the University in 1969-70. 

Using these staffing ratios, 
and adding a request to fund 
the Summer Session on a par 
with the regular session, and 
the need for salary increases, 
fringe benefits and salaries 
for sabbatical leaves, the 
University is asking the 
Legisuature for a total of $19.5 
million for the biennium
or $11 .3 million for 1971-72 
and $8.2 million for 1972-73 
for academic staff. ' 

When the student-staff ratio 
is applied to the present 
enrollment structure, there is 
a need for 626 academic staff 
by fall quarter 1972-73. How
ever, the University is basing 
its request on 80 percent 
staffing , or 250.5 new staff 
each biennium . 

Such funding shows about 
$4.1 million of academic en
rollment-related staff during 
1971-72, and about $4.3 mil 
lion during 1972-73. 

PAUL BRAINERD PHOTO 

EVENTUAL CONVERSION 
OF SUMMER SESSION 
INTO A FOURTH QUARTER 

The University is asking the 
Legislature to fund Summer 
Session on a par with regular 
sessions. Consequently , $1 .2 
million is being asked each 
year for additional academic 
staff, or one-half of the neces
sary funding over the coming 
biennium. 

This conversion request is 
aimed at equalizing fees 
between the Summer and 
regular sessions, at improving 
the staffing pattern in depart
ments, benefitti ng students by 
improving the quality of 
instruction , economically 
benefitting the state by 
making more efficient use of 
facilities , and at increasing 
the efficiency in the manage
ment of graduate education 
and the efficiency of the 
staff. 

The University is requesting 
a salary adjustment and 
fringe benefits percentage for 
its academic staff of 13.8 
percent for 1971-72 ($7.8 
million) and 7.5 percent for 
1972-73 ($5.3 million) . 

Of the 1971-72 figure, 5.8 
percent is an " inflationary 
catch-up ". According to the 
cost of living and inflation rate 
figures for the Twin Cities 
area - the only figures avail
able in Minnesota - it would 
require a 5.8 percent salary 
increase in 1971 to bring 
faculty purchasing power 
back to its 1969 level . 

Another 4.0 percent in 
1971-72 and 3.5 percent in 
1972-73 is being asked in 
anticipation of cost of living 
increases. 

CIVil SERVICE POSITIONS 

Civil service expenses 
comprise approximately 
one-fourth of the General 
Operations and Maintenance 
budget. 

To staff co llege, depart-



ment and administration 
offices, based on existing 
relationships between the 
number of academic and civil 
service staH in student-related 
activities, the University 
is requesting 168.1 enroll
ment-related civil service 
positions in both years of the 
biennium, a total budget 
figure of $1 .7 million 

The institution also needs 
a total of 76.5 additional 
custodians (at approxi mately 
$380,000 yearly) to maintain 
new buildings on the Twin 
Cities, Duluth, Morris and 
Crookston campuses, and 50 
additional library staff (at 
$280,000) . 

An additional $439,748 
for the biennium for 17 
new police department per
sonnel , and $86,350 for 
increased operating costs 
and equipment for the de
partment will be sought. 

Some $239,000 of the 
police funds will be needed 

to make up for police depart
ment income from University 
parking lots. This parking lot 
income will now be used for 
the construction of new 
parking facilities. The addi
tional $200,000 resulted from 
a Regents ' request for more 
police personnel. 

SUPPLIES, EXPENSE 
& EQUIPMENT 

The supplies, expense and 
equipment budget includes 
monies to oHset the increased 
costs of goods and services 
in the last biennium and 
projected price increases 
for the coming biennium. 
Consequently the University 
is asking a 7.5 percent 
increase in its supplies, 
expense and equipment 
budget for 1971-72 and a 5.0 
percent increase for 1972-73. 

Other budget items include 
funds to augment instructional 
supplies, expense and 

equipment for new students, 
based on an average cost 
per student of $113.74 in 
1971-72 and $122.27 per 
student in 1972-73; 

$1.4 mill ion for '71-73 for 
operating costs of new buil d
ings authorized and under 
construction ; 

Fifty percent of the fund ing 
needed (or $1 .8 million for the 
biennium) to make up for 
departmental shortages in 
supplies and equipment ; 

Social Security, Minnesota 
State Retirement System 
and State Health Plan monies 
totalling $822,622 for the 
increase in academic and 
civil service staH; 

$735,000 for '71-73 to main
tain the gains made through 
the 1969 legislative appropria
tion of $1 million for libraries. 
in the face of price increases, 
increased needs and to 
bolster Morris' developing 
library; 

$147.563 for postage; 
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$785,864 for the biennium 
for utilities and fuel for 
the Twin Cities, Duluth 
and Morris campuses to meet 
the pending rate increases 
in electricity and natural gas, 
the increased costs of high 
quality coal for pollution 
control and the increased 
demands of existing space ; 

Space rental monies totaling 
$660,776 for unfunded and 
projected rental needs to fill 
the gap between critical needs 
and available space ; 

$153,652 to meet the esti
mated price increases in the 
University libraries' books, 
periodicals and serials service 
over the biennium ; 

For the cost of operations 
of the University Hospitals 
that are above the normal 
patient care costs in commu
nity hospitals , $590,000 for 
the biennium ; 

Phased funding of $1 .3 
mililion for instructional 
computing for '71-73 ; 

This cost is associated with 
a time-sharing system which 
will be established for the 
state under University man
agement , a system of 
laboratory instructional 
computers for the University, 
and the recognition of the 
growing useage of computers 
for instruction . The University 
request is based on a program 
proposed by HECC for the 
development of state-wide 
instructional computing , with 
recommendations limited to 
instructional and administra
tive computing and covering 
both equipment acquisition 
and support for operating 
costs. 

$219,986 to implement the 
recommendations of the 
planning committee funded by 
the 1969 Legislature to plan 
a graduate curriculum in 
social work on the Duluth 
campus for the biennium ; 

And , $120,000 for the ex
pansion of the present trans
portation system to effect 
maximum utilization of West 
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Bank and St. Paul space and 
off-campus sites through a 
modern and efficient system. 

SEPARATE REQUESTS 

I n separate requests the 
University will ask the Legisla
ture for funds relating to 
educational equipment, the 
General Extension Division, 
in Rochester (GED) , Waseca 
Technical College, Crookston 
Technical College, to planning 
funds for a collegiate pro
gram at Rochester, for the 
renewal of present projects 
and the establishment of new 

PAUL BRAINERD PHOTO 

projects under the Minnesota 
Resources Commission and 
for University Hospitals. 

The Legislature will be 
requested to continue the $2 
million biennial supplement to 
the University's equipment 
budgets , initiated in 1969. 

The University will move 
to equalize GED evening 
class tuition with the credit 
hour charges made to regular 
day students, as well as fund 
academic and civil service 
increases and supply, ex
pense and equipment in
creases. 

Waseca Technical College 
is slated to receive more 
than $1.4 million , excluding 
monies from transfers and 
tuition , for the biennium in 
order to provide comparable 
salaries for academic and 
civil service employees, and 
to operate an academic 
program that is consistent 
with its planning efforts. An 
additional nonrecurring 
amount of $150,000 will be 
asked for library needs for the 
biennium. 

Again , a special state ap
propriation will be asked for 
Crookston Technical Col
lege- approximately $2.8 
million for 1971-73-for salary 
increases, supplies, expense 
and equipment, in addition 
to some program expansion. 

$150,000 in planning funds 
to establish a four-year col
lege at Rochester will be 
sought. 

The University will ask 
$655,050 from the Minnesota 
Resources Commission for 
the renewal of six established 
projects, as well as addi 
tional monies for such new 
projects as the Eagle Lake 
Pollution project, a wet 
laboratory and artificial 
stream , workshops on outdoor 
education and a hybrid 
computer laboratory. 

The basic requests for 
additional support of Univer
sity Hospitals total about 
$10.1 million for the biennium , 
and include monies for the 
state share of county patients, 
major medical and cata
strophic illness, psychopathic 
and child psychiatric hos
pitals, the rehabilitation 
program and a community 
program service. 

An unsuccessful request 
was made to the 1969 Legis
lature for the support of a 
major medical and cata
strophic illness fund that 
would provide relief to county 
welfare departments facing 
large hospital and medical 
bills. Transplant patients can 



often have $25,000 to $50,000 
bills. And during the past 
year University Hospitals had 
130 county patients with 
hospital bills exceeding 
$4,000. 

The special state appro
priations which the University 
will request from the Legis
lature total some $24.9 
million for 1971-72, and $27.9 
million for 1972-73. 

The Legislature will be 
asked to support a number 
of general research projects 
and programs, ores and 
geological research , agricul
tural research and extension 
service (including veterinary 
medicine) , medical research , 
the University Hospitals, its 
affiliates and special hos
pitals, the coordi nate 
campuses and other Univer
sity services. 

A number of new requests 
fall into the special state 
appropriation category this 
biennium. Among them are 
three programs for Unlversity
affiliated hospitals-under
graduate instruction, a 
graduate residency program 
In family practice and a 
planning study on the costs 
of health sciences education . 

The University is asking 
approximately $2.2 million 
for the support of undergrad
uate instruction of medical 
studen ts at Hennepin County 
General and St. Paul 
Ramsey hospitals ;$2.8 million 
for the coordinated expan
sion of its graduate residency 
program in family practice 
at University, Hennepin 
County General and St. Paul 
Ramsey hospitals ; and, 
$215,000 for a thorough 
plan ning study on the costs 
of health sciences education 
in order " to achieve the best 
ratio between costs and 
actual benefits for the people 
of Minnesota," over the 
coming biennium. 

A special state appropria
ti on of approximately 
$203,000 for the Office of Ore 

Estimation for drilling and 
chemical analysis, and 
$45,852 for special assess
ments levied against the 
University by municipalities in 
which it is located, are also 
being asked. 

The last two new requests 
include $540,199 for '71-73 for 
support of a Minnesota Engi
neering Research Institute 
that would " support and 
foster research and develop
ment in those areas which 
have a direct impact on 
economic development of the 
state , as well as actiVity 
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which would contribute di
rectly to the solut ion of 
engineering problems of vital 
interest to the public 
sector of the state"; 

And , approximately $589,-
000 for a Drug Information 
and Education program on 
the Twin Cities, Duluth and 
Morris campuses , that would 
supplement Foundation and 
other funds used for drug 
abuse education, research 
and training . 

Earlier this year the 
Regents approved a $183 
million budget for 1971-73. 
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AN ANSWER 
TO THE 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
IN EDUCATION 
EXCITING CHANGES ARE UNDERWAY at the University of Minnesota
Waseca . The campus, as seen in this aerial photograph, is located at 
the western city limits of Waseca and can be reached from highways 
# 13 or # 14 as you enter the city. The buildings in the foreground 
presently house the Southern School of Agriculture whose secondary-level 
program will be phased out by 1973. The dairy unit of the Southern 
Experiment station is shown in the center of the photo , and the Experiment 
Station headquarters in the background. 
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T HE training gap between 
people with high school 
diplomas and those who 
earned college degrees has 
been termed the greatest 
educational problem in the 
state of Minnesota - by 
University vice president for 
coordinate campuses and 
educational relationships, 
Stanley J . Wenberg . 

" How we got to 1970 with 
our tremendous gap in 
preparation of semi-profes
sional personnel " is almost 
incomprehensible, Wenberg 
stated recently , claiming that 
academia's desire to preserve 
the status quo is partly 
responsible . 

Wenberg quoted from a 
1961 study " which is still a 
classic in educational litera
ture " that shows that Russia 
10 years ago had 3,300 
technical schools with about 
1.5 million students studying 
in the engineering, industrial , 
agricultural , social-economic, 
educational and health fields. 

" In Minnesota we have 
really just begun a program 
for agricultural technicians, 
with two years of collegiate
level work at the University's 
Technical College at Crook
ston . Th is is a state with a 
major commitment to agricul
ture. In Russia, over a 
quarter-million students, as 
early as 1961 , were in techni
cal agriculture," he said. 

" In engineering ," he added , 
"we are only now beginning 
to see launched college-level 
technical programs of less 
than baccalaureate require
ments." 

A major problem, Wenberg 
claimed, is the inability of 
small-town and rural areas to 
attract full-fledged profes
sionals in various fields to 
settle in their communities. 

" If rural-located food pro
cessing plants cannot get 
degree-trained, business man
agement, quality-control eng
ineeri ng types - don 't we 

have a responsibility some
where in our educational 
system to train semi-profes
sional , technical manpower to 
meet these needs? 

" I believe we do." 
And so does the University. 
After an extensive study by 

the University's Board of 
Regents, plans for a Uni
versity of Minnesota Techn ical 
College at Waseca were pre
sented to and authorized by 
the Legislature in 1969. The 
bill provided that the secon
dary level program of the 
Southern School of Agr icul
ture at Waseca be gradually 
phased out and that the 
facilities be utilized by the 

University Techn ical College, 
Waseca. 

The phase out began th is 
fall , and no freshman students 
were accepted for the 
1970-71 school year. The 
secondary level program will 
continue to phase out through 
1973 when the present 
sophomore students will 
complete the four-year 
program. 

Waseca Technical College 
will not hold its fi rst class 
for another year. And when it 
does, it will present a new 
two-year co-educational 
collegiate level program. 

The college will operate as 
a co-ordinate campus of the 

THE FIRST STUDENT TO ENROLL for the 1971 fall opening of the 
new University of Minnesota Technical College at Waseca, Gary 
Mittelsteadt of Janesville , Minn ., is seen above completing his 
admissions form . Gary Sheldon , right, head of Student Affairs, and 
Provost Dr. Edward C. Frederick , accepted his registrat ion and 
announced the official opening of the college. 
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THE PRESENT AND PROJECTED Waseca campus area can be seen in 
the model above. Dark areas represent existing facilities for shops, 
laboratories and classrooms, administration offices, dormitories and 
physical education. The proposed additions are in white . Remodeling 
and renovations are now underway to provide a complete college 
atmosphere when classes begin in a year. 
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University of Minnesota, with 
it primary purpose being to 
prepare students for semi
professional positions in 
agriculture. 

Unique concepts and in
novations are included in the 
academic plans for this 
specialized college that will 
focus on the general needs of 
agriculture. Graduates of the 
two-year program wil l receive 
an associate in applied 
science degree. 

Present plans for the col
lege include an open admis
sion policy under which high 
school graduates or the 
equivalent will be admitted if 
the individual student 's goals 
meet those of the college . 
Items considered in admis
sions will include aptitude, 
interest and the ability of the 
student to profit from the 
programs being offered . 
Pre-admissions counseling 
will be available to all regis
trants and corT~pensatory 
programs will be provided in 
several areas as needed . 

Individualized instruction 
will be emphasized at the 
college, with supplementary 
programs available to all 
students through dial access 
systems, learning resource 
centers and audio-tutorial 
equipment. 

And consideration is being 
given to year-round instruc
tion based on a four quarter 
system, with agricultural 
facilities available for use 
during the productive season 
each year. 

Emphasis will also be 
placed on laboratory instruc
tion , utilizing Waseca's 
Southern Experiment Station 
facilities. A Pre-Occupational 
Program will be established 
to allow students to work 
in industry, and plans include 
using individuals from in
dustry as associate instructors 
in the classroom . 

The first phase of a series 
of building renovations and 



new construction is nearing 
completion at the college 
whose original facilities were 
constructed in 1952. 

Remodeling has been un
derway in a first floor class
room wing to develop the 
area for the Student Personnel 
Services and the Business 
Office of the college. Future 
development plans for this 
area include the addition of a 
Placement Service Office 
and expansion of the Student 
Personnel Service as the 
college grows and develops. 

Provost Dr. Edward C. 
Frederick has announced that 
those facilities now being 
remodeled will be available 
for use yet this fall . 

Waseca's future expansion 
plans include a science wing 
addition and a horticulture 
teaching complex, with con
struction on these facilities to 
begin this fall . 

These major expansion 
plans should provide a com
plete college environment 
for the Technical College's 
students. 

Gary Mittelsteadt of Janes
ville (Minn.) is the first stu
dent to officially enroll at the 
Technical College that is 
now accepting admissions for 
Its new program. Waseca 
will be officially open for 
students in the fall of 1971 . 

Gary plans to enroll in the 
Agricultural Production and 
Agricultural Business pro
grams of the new college . 

A 1970 graduate of the 
Southern School of Agricul
ture, Gary is presently 
engaged in farming in his 
home community. He was an 
honor student who received 
the Bell Award , the highest 
award given to a graduate 
of the Southern School , a 
recipient of a Caleb-Dorr 
Scholarship in his senior year, 

nd an outstanding student 
leader and athlete. 

Admissions information for 
the college can be obtained 
by writing Waseca, Mn. 56093. 

OUR EXCLUSIVE BROOKS·TWEED 
a blend of two superb Scottish wools 

tailored by us into handsome sport jackets 

Brook -tweed i our own blend of hetland wool 

de irable for it oft hand-with the trong durable 

wool of cotland' famou Black-Faced heep. \Ve 

offer it in a hand orne election that include char

coal or coffee brown fancy herringbone or lovat 

mix herringbone~ . The jacket are made in our 

workroom ' on our own 3-button port model 1 5 
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WE'RE GETTING 
READY ... 
ARE YOU ? 

JOHN HUSTAD PHOTO 

N OVEMBER 14 - Home
coming 1970! - is almost 
here. We're getting ready, 
are you? 

The Minnesota Marching 
and Pep bands are more 
boisterous than ever. You can 
hear them on campus 
throughout Homecoming 
Week, highlighting the big 
Friday noon Pepfest in front 
of Northrup Auditorium along 
with Gopher coach Warmath , 
the 1970 football captai nand 
his Golden team. You can 
see them in an exciting 
Halftime Ceremony on 
November 14, along with 
your enthusiastic and lovely 
Homecoming Queen and her 
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court of celebrities. 
Throughout " Spike the 

Spartans" week the campus 
will be churning with exciting 
activity - planned by a 
student committee in coopera
tion with the 1970 Homecom
ing-sponsoring groups that 
include the Minnesota Alumni 
Association , and the Univer
sity departments of Inter
collegiate Athletics and 
University Relations. Why not 
visit the campus to take in 
the Pepfests , or the Home
coming contests, or the tradi
tional Bonfire scheduled for 
Friday night, November 13th, 
on the St. Paul campus. 

On Tuesday, November 10, 

your Homecoming Queen will 
be crowned. And on Thursday, 
November 12, you 'll have a 
chance to see her again if 
you 've made reservations to 
attend the big Homecoming 
Luncheon at the Leamington 
Hotel in downtown Minneapo
lis, co-sponsored by the 
Minnesota Alumni Association 
and Midwest Federal. It's a 
noon-time Pepfest you won 't 
want to miss - packed with 
the sounds and excitement 
and personalities of a Univer
sity Homecoming! 

Don 't miss the " Spike the 
Spartans" Homecoming dec
orations that will be displayed 
in the residential areas 
surrounding the University. 

And plan to buy your Home
coming buttons early. They 
will be on sale two weeks 
before the big event. 

On Saturday, November 14, 
plan to arrive in ample time 
at the parking lots near 
Memorial Stadium to enjoy a 
Tailgate Luncheon before the 
Golden Gophers meet the 
mighty Spartans on Tartan 
Turf. 

After the game you should 
stop by Northrup for the 8 
p.m. rock concert, and later 
move to Coffman Memorial 
Union for the Victory Dance 
at 9:30 p.m. This latter event 
will feature eight different 
bands, free bowling and 
billiards, free movies and a 
light show-all available 
throughout the Union . 

WCCO Radio will also join 
the Homecoming festivities. 
November 12th is Gopher Day 
on WCCO. Ex-Gopher Paul 
Giel will emcee a series of 
short segments throughout 
the day with a student 
approach, and will include an 
interview with the 1970 Home
coming Queen. 

Circle November 14th on 
your calendar today. Circle 
the entire week. Don 't miss 
this opportunity for unfor
gettable experiences in 
Gopherdom! 



FOR THE CLASS OF '21 
COMI NG SOON -
A GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY 

T HE Golden Anniversary 
Reunion for the Class of 1921 
is tentatively scheduled for 
Cap and Gown Day, May 13, 
on the UniverSity's Twin 
Cities campus. 

Those members of the Class 
of 1921 for whom the Minne
sota Alumni Association has 
mailing addresses are listed 
below. If you are not on this 
list and are a class member, 
or know of other class mem
bers who are not listed, 
please let the MAA know. 
Only those who are listed here 
will receive announcements 
about the all-day Golden 
Anniversary Reunion plans, 
and all the fun and memories 
that go with this event. 

To correct our Class of 
1921 list please contact the 
Class of 1921 Reunion Com
mittee, University of Minne
sota, 2610 University Avenue, 
8t. Paul 55114, or telephone 
373-2466. 

And - circle May 13 on 
your calendar today, and plan 
to attend your 50th Anniver
sary festivities. 

CLA AND UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE 
Acker, Mrs. S. H. 

Sarasota, Fla. 
Allen, Victor T. 

Santa Clara, Calif. 
Allen, Mrs. W. W. 

Rochester, N. Y. 
Anderson, Lawrence 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Andrews, L. J. 

Eveleth Minn. 
Arntson Neal A. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 
Babcock. Mrs. C. S. 

Tempe, Ariz. 
Barnes Mrs. S. V. 

Maple Plain, Minn. 
Beckwith, Mrs. R. G. 

Beverly Hills, Calif. 
Belley, Mrs. L. L. 

St. Cloud, Minn. 
Blegen, Anna H. 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Bohan, Mary Dwyer 

St. Paul , Minn. 
Branham, Mrs. Cecil H. 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Bronson, Dorothy 

Edgerton 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Brown, Mrs. H E. 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Cannon. Mrs. H. S. 
Bozeman. Montana 

Carlson , Earl R. 
Pompano Beach. Fla. 

Carrigan, Mrs. S. E. 
New Smyrna Beach, Fla. 

Cobb, Helen Countryman 
St. Paul , Minn. 

Creighton, Dorothy 
Gilman 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Cross, Margaret 
Washington, D. C. 

Dahle, G. 
Council Bluff, Iowa 

Daily, Marquerite P. 
Austin , Minn. 

Donahoe, Stanley J. 
St. PaUl. Minn. 

Douglas, Helen Mariam 
Rochester, Minn. 

Dunham, Mrs. M. 
Cumberland, Wis. 
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Dvorak, Prokop J. 
Hopkins, Minn. 

Falk, Dr. Emil A. 
New York, New York 

Feldman, Nelle Halloren 
Minneapolis , Minn. 

Fishman , Mrs. M. 
Bronx, New York 

Fligelman, Hennrietta 
Colonia, N. J . 

Freiar, E. F. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Fuller, Mrs. M. J . 
Hollywood , Calif. 

Gaal , Mrs. A. S. 
Eau Claire , Wis. 

Gale, Marion Rising 
Mound, Minn. 

Goode, Mrs. D. S. 
Minneapolis, Minn . 

Gray, Mildred 
New York, New York 

Groff, Mrs. R. H. 
Punta Gorda, Fla. 

Grover, Miss M. M. 
Warroad, Minn. 

Gruenhagen, Dorothy 
Lewis 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Hartzell , Jesalyn Salmon 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Hauge, Vernon R. 
Ashby, Minn . 

Helmey, Thomas P. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Higgins, Mrs. H. W. 
Grangeville, Ind. 

Hill, Henrietta Benton 
Wayzata , Minn. 

Hillgren, R. D. 
Sioux Falls, S. D. 

Hockenberger, Helen E. 
Demarest, N. J . 

Holmes, Frank L. 
Phoenix, Ariz. 

Johnson, Mrs. J. 
Los Altos Hill , Calif. 

Johnson, Mrs. P. B. 
Albuquerque, N. M. 

Kinney, C. E. 
Superior, Wis. 

Kisor, L. 
YpSilanti , Mich . 

Kopplin , Dorothea S. 
Litchfield , Minn. 

Kruse, Mrs. J . L. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

Latimer. Mrs. H. B. 
Lawrence, Kansas 

Leahy, J . M. 
Maple Lake, Minn. 

Lebeck, Mrs. C. E. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Lewis, Mrs. E. F. 
New York, New York 

Losby, Marion Bagley 
Minneapolis , Minn. 

Love, Mrs. H. 
Portland, Oregon 

Lydon, Irma Giesen 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Lyman , Clara Cross 
Wayzata, Minn. 

Madigan, Harriet Catherine 
Minneapolis, Minn . 

McClung, Mrs. H. T. 
Dutch Flat, Calif. 

McDonald, Mrs. C. I. 
Annandale , Minn. 

McGraw, Mrs. D. G. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

McHale, Elizabeth 
Anderson 
Ann Arbor, Mich . 

McKinlay, Kathryn 
Thorbus 
Minneapolis , Minn. 

Meyerand, Miss G. E. 
New York, New York 

Moses, Ann Wilk 
Minneapolis , Minn. 

Murphy, Eugenie Collins 
Montclair, N. J . 

Novak, Mrs. J . 
Berkeley, Calif. 

Nyquist, Mrs. Harry 
Harlingen, Texas 

Oss, Arnold C. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Peck, Sterling L. 
Stratford, Conn. 

Perley, Harrlet Lucy 
Little SiOUX, Iowa 

Rankin , Mrs. S. W. 
Los Angeles , Calif. 

Ristey, Charlotte O. 
Spring Grove, Minn. 

Rosche, Mrs. J . O. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

Rubezanin , Mrs. M. 
Plandome L. I., N. Y. 

Schow, Hulda Nordness 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

de Shong, Mrs. R. C. 
Aurora, New York 

Sims, Kenneth H. 
Santa Barbara, Calif. 

Smith , Angus McLennon 
Huron, S. D. 

Smith , Mrs. D. C. 
Catonsville, Md. 

Smith , Gertrude Mae 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Sullivan, Helen Hauser 
SI. Paul , Minn. 

Tayler, Martha Randall 
SI. Paul , Minn. 

Von Rohr, Mrs. H. H. 
Montclair, N. J. 

Wallace, Mrs. R. B. 
SI. Paul , Minn. 

Warner, Wendell E. 
Wayne, Pa. 

Wilk, Ethel H. 
Beverly Hills, Calif. 

Wilson , Mrs. F. R. 
Seal Beach, Calif. 

Wilson , M. E. 
Columbus, Ohio 

Withy, Robert E. 
SI. Paul , Minn . 

Woodward , Carol H. 
Roxbury , Conn. 

Woolpy, Max 
Chicago, III. 
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EDUCATION 
Anderson , Mrs. W. D. 

Mount Vernon , S. D. 
Arnal , Marl Righter 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Bartsch, Mrs. E. R. 

Rapidan , Minn. 
Berge, Mrs. A. F. 

Thief River Falls, Minn. 
Boss, Mable Evelyn 

SI. Louis, Mo. 
Chamberlain , Lau ra B. 

Minneapolis , Minn. 
Cook, Mrs. W. E. 

Ashland , Ore. 
Dauwen, Marquerite C. 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Dittes, W. H. 

Farlbault , Minn. 
Drohan, Miss G 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Earl , Mrs. J . M. 

Omaha, Neb. 
Ellsworth , Margaretta 

SI. Paul , Minn. 
Fettes, Mrs. J. T . 

Rutherfordton , N. C. 
Figge, Gretchen Emilie 

LaMesa, Calif. 
Fletcher, Mrs. J . L. 

Sarasota, Fla. 
Flieder, William 

Canby, Minn . 
Gill , Ruth Sebon 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Habenicht, Mrs. F. 

Stillwater, Minn. 
Hansen, Mrs. H. 

Toledo, Ohio 
Haupt, Rev. David R. 

Pittsburgh , Pa. 
Hoidahl , Miss A. D. 

Blair, Neb. 
Holroyd, Mrs. H. L. 

Genoa, III. 
Hough , Mrs. George P. 

Skokie, III . 
Iider, R. F. 

Phoenix, Ariz. 
Ingvaldson, Mrs. C. 

Saint Hilaire, Minn. 
Jefferson, Mrs. H. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
Jensen, Miss L. D. 

Hibbing, Minn. 
Johnson, Gladys Lenore 

Sewickley, Pa. 
Kirk, Mrs. C. H. 

Butte , Monl. 
Larsen, Mrs. Herbert F. 

Guerneville, Calif. 
Larson, Mrs. Ruth B. 

Seattle, Wash . 
Leavitt, Mrs. B. S. 

Fort Worth . Texas 
Lewis, Leah Miller 

Hopkins, Minn. 
Lewis, Gertrude W. 

New York, New York 
Lind , Virginia Norby 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Loofbourrow, Mrs. W. C. 

American Falls, Ind . 

Lowrey, Mrs. E. C. 
Glenview, III. 

Lundeen, Teckla 
Hibbing, Minn. 

Malcolm, Mary Elizabeth 
Worthington , Minn. 

Mallick, Mrs. G. R. 
Missoula, Mont. 

Michels, Mrs. N. A. 
Hatfield , Pa. 

Nelson, Lillian Mae 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Noonan, Mrs. J. J . 
Marshalltown, Iowa 

O'Keefe, T. 
SI. Paul , Minn. 

Parker, Mabel Estelle 
Bemidji , Minn. 

Peck, Sterling L. 
Stratford, Conn. 

Perry, Helen Ann 
Laguna Beach, Calif. 

Perry, Mrs. L. 
Manchester, Conn. 

Raiter, Frances E. 
Evanston, III. 

Regeimbal , Mrs. L. O. 
Silver Spring, Md. 

Reichert , Mrs. A. I. 
Long Prairie, Minn. 

Ried , Mrs. J. S. 
Tucson, Ariz . 

Richards, Mrs. W. B. 
St. Cloud, Minn. 

Rose, Mrs. M. A. 
Los Argeles , Calif. 

Rosholt, Mrs. T. G. 
Pelican Rapids, Minn. 

Schwar, Mrs. C. D. 
Duluth , Minn. 

Schweickhard, Ellis K. 
Bloomington, Minn. 

Smith , Gladys F. 
SI. PaUl , Minn. 

Spencer, Faye Shotwell 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Stearns, Mrs. R. P. 
Cincinnati , Ohio 

Teska, Mrs. A. A. 
Tampa, Fla. 

Thompson, Marion 
Gertrude 
Los Angeles , Calif. 

Twit, Mrs. E. 
Slater, Iowa 

Winter, Mrs. W. M 
Olivia, Minn. 

Yungbauer, Anne Haedeke 
SI. PaUl , Minn. 

INSTITUTE OF 
TECHNOLOGY 

GEOLOGY AND 
MINEROlOGY 
Sebenius, Carl H. 

Altadena, Calif. 

CHEMICAL 
ENGINEERING 
Cornell , Reuben W. 

Goleta, Calif. 
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COLLEGE STUDENT PERSON
NEL. Edited by Walter F. John
son '40BS '42MS '50PhD and 
co-editors. Boston: Houghton 
Mifflin Company, 1970. 

Dr. Johnson, professor of 
administration and higher 
education, is a former president 
and treasurer of the American 
Personnel and Guidance 
Association. He has taught at 
Michigan State University since 
1948. 

The need for the student 
ombudsman at the college level 
is one of the topics discussed 
in the 61 selections included in 
Col/ege Student Personnel. 

"Most students feel estranged 
from their Institutions and wish 
that they were more a part of 
things," according to Nancy K. 
Schlossberg, author of the 
article, "An Ombudsman for 
Students". 

Other topics dealt with in the 
book's selections include coed 
residence halls, student disci
pline, placement service, student 
involvement in administrative 
decisions and student counseling 
services. 

Johnson co-edited the book 
with Drs. Laurine E. Fitzgerald 
and Willa Norris of MSU. 

THE MYTH OF SOUTHERN 
HISTORY: HISTORICAL CON
SCIOUSNESS IN TWENTIETH
CENTURY SOUTHERN 
LITERATURE. By F. Garvin 
Davenport, Jr. '63MA '67PhD. 
Nashville: Vanderbilt University 
Press 1970. Pps. 222. Cloth 
$7.95. 

Dr. Davenport, an assistant 
professor of English and 
co-director of American studies 
at Hamline University. St. Paul, 
was an instructor in the 
University's rhetoric department 
on the St. Paul campus from 
1963 to 1966. 

Southerners, as they have 
seen themselves for over 60 

years, often have managed to 
distort their own place in history. 

Northerners are little aware 
of Southern history's importance 
to the national present. 

In a book prompted by a 
personal Southern "heritage" 
and a concern for its perspec
tive, Davenport documents the 
evolution of thought that has 
spurred Southerners to a con
tinual rationalization of their 
place in the nation and the 
world. 

The fictional works of this 
century, together with historical, 
sociological and religious 
writings of Southern whites, 
support Davenport's contention 
that the concept of the "South" 
has broadened, but remains 
curiously static. By the turn of 
the century, Jefferson's vision 
of an agricultural America had 
already encountered the contra
dictions of a nation growing 
more and more industrial. The 
South, however, clung to the 
agrarian dream that helped to 
Intensify its feeling of unique
ness, characterized by its military 
defeat and its growing Negro 
problem. 

Davenport ponders the words 
of Woodrow Wilson, William 
Garrott Brown and Thomas Dixon 
for evidence of the four major 
themes that contributed to the 
myth of Southern history
Union, Southern uniqueness, 
Southern mission and Southern 
burden. Wilson stressed the 
ideal of nationalism or Union. 
He saw no need for Southern 
isolationism, provided the Negro 
remained disfranchised. Less 
optimistic, Brown teared racial 
corruption but recognized the 
burden that racial injustice im
posed upon the South. 

Dixon incorporated all four 
themes. He professed the South 
to be burdened but innocent. 
Inspired by its unique and 
unhappy past, the South could 
erect a bulwark against creeping 

industrialism and yet remain a 
shining example and impetus to 
the nation. That Dixon was also 
passionately determined to save 
the country from racial corrup
tion leads Davenport to comment, 
"What the historian cannot 
overlook is the picture of 
American innocence being led 
to self-destruction by its own 
helplessness to deal concretely 
and rationally with a burden im
posed upon it by the past. 

"One must ultimately conclude 
that Dixon seeks to use history 
only to escape from history." 

The presumed leisurely South
ern existence, unspoiled by 
industry, was later espoused by 
the Southern Agrarians, in a 
movement that held art and 
culture in high esteem, claimed 
to hand this heritage to the 
country, but still 1ailed to 
consider the existence of the 
Negro. 

Robert Penn Warren, an early 
member of the group that 
included such noted figures as 
Donald Davidson, John Crowe 
Ransom and Allen Tate, was to 
depart both in concept and 
form. Increasingly, he was to 
challenge Southern Uniqueness, 
to see history from the Ameri
can rather than from the 
Southern viewpoint, and to 
suggest that sin and guilt are 
part of all human nature. Be
tween Warren and C. Vann 
Woodward, a new Southern 
mission became apparent: 
through the irony of its own 
experience, the South might be 
better able to understand its 
own history, that of the nation 
and that of the rest of the world. 

The stereotype of the Old 
South was upset by William 
Faulkner, who related the 
South's dilemma to national 
ideals and to universal history. 
Faulkner's land was no longer 
harmonious and tranquil - the 
plantations were in ruins, and he 
realized that the myth of 
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achievement and moral inno
cence could only bring forth 
evil. Faulkner's very style and 
characterization in his various 
books indicate his intuitive and 
conscious grasp of the neces
sity for the South to assume 
its burden and put the bitter 
lessons of the past to con
structive use. 

By 1960, although the 
needs of the century demanded 
a more creative interpretation 
of historical events, the South 
appeared still frozen in the 
artitudes created by the myth 
of Southern history. Towering 
above many of his predecessors, 
however, Martin Luther King, 
Jr. brought into focus the 
burden and the mission of the 
black man. His philosophy 
stemmed from the Southern ex
perience itself - but rose 
above it. 

Influenced by Niebuhr and 
Gandhi, King also echoed the 
warnings of Faulkner and 
Warren - action in the cause of 
racial justice was necessary for 
one's oppressors as well as 
oneself. King believed in for
giveness and reconciliation 
between the races, the classes 
and the nations. 

The concept that out of 
suffering comes wisdom, by 
which mankind could be re
deemed, became, in King 's 
hands, the truer instrument of a 
history through which a better 
future could be conceived. 

MAGAZINES FOR MILLIONS: 
THE STORY OF SPECIALIZED 
PUBLICATIONS. By James L. C. 
Ford '48PhD. Carbondale, 
Illinois: Southern Illinois 
University Press, 1970. Pps. 384, 
iIIus. Cloth $11.95. New Horizons 
in Journalism series. 

Dr. Ford, a professor of 
journalism at Southern Illinois 
University, has been in charge 
of magazine courses for 14 
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years. He is consulting editor 
of Focus/ Midwest and co-author 
of New Survey ot Journalism. 

Our first exposure to special
ized publication is as children 
with Humpty Dumpty or Jack 
and Jill , and we continue to 
be exposed to them for the rest 
of our lives. 

In Magazines for Millions: The 
Story of Specialized Publica
tions, Ford renders a fasc inat
ing and well-organized view 
of these publications - a mUlti
million dollar business for 
some 22,000 that shape 
opinions, give information and, 
to a considerable extent, affect 
the U.S. economy. 

Specialized publications 
have long been neglected by 
all concerned , even their own 
publishers and editors. When 
magazines are mentioned it is 
the huge mass circulation giants 
for the general audience such 
as Life, Look or Reader's Digest 
that hold the spotlight even 
though their number is dwin
dling and they struggle to 
survive. 

Ford defines specialized pub
lications as those magazines 
and newspapers which deal 
with subjects of particular 
interest for readers with a 
special interest. They evolve 
with life itself, serving and 
entertaining men and women In 
every hour of every day as they 
read company and industrial 
publications, scientific and 
technical journals, farm and 
religious magazines, those 
issued for every profession, 
occupation and trade, fraternal 
and organization and association 
publications, magazines for the 
first reader or the teen-ager or 
the senior citizen, and periodi
cals for recreation and leisure. 

Ford has given each special 
consideration in his book, and 
some a special chapter. 

In his introductory chapter, he 
defines the field and speaks 
generally of the business as a 
whole, preparing the reader for 
the more detailed presentation 
to follow. Ford has enthusiasm 
for his subject: 

" Specialized publications don't 
need to take a backseat to 
anyone. They make profits, they 
have millions of readers, they 
often are more stable and 

enduring . They offer sparkling 
stories, dazzling pictures, fun 
and fact." 

Through personal knowledge 
of and experience In the field 
of magazine publishing, Ford 
is able to give the reader 
something of this intricate and 
important world. Much of his 
information has been gathered 
through personal interviews with 
top executives in the business, 
enabling him to present first-hand 
information about some of the 
largest magazine publishing 
companies In the country. 

THE LYNCHING OF ORIN 
NEWFIELD. By Gerald Jay 
Goldberg '58PhD. New York: 
The Dial Press, 1970. Pps. 247. 
Cloth $5.95. 

Goldberg, an associate 
professor of English at UCLA, 
published his first novel, The 
National Standard, in 1968. He 
was also co-editor of The 
Modern Critical Spectrum 
(1962) and editor of The Fate 
ot Innocence (1965). His short 
stories have appeared In 
Harpers Bazaar, Art and 
Literature and Shenandoah, 
among other periodicals. Gold· 
berg has been the recipient of 
several awards, Including a 
Fulbright professorship to Spain 
and has been made a fellow of 
the Creative Arts Institute of 
the University of California. 

"A skillful horror tale" written 
in a "high altitude performance," 
Goldberg's second novel has 
also been called "powerful and 
frightening," a modern American 
tragedy of crime and punish
ment. 

Publisher's Weekly noted 
that "the pace is fast, the style 
crisp and the characters sharply 
drawn" in this story of a paranoid 
yet apparently sane dairy 
farmer. 

The Lynching of Orin Newfield 
is a swift and extraordinary 
chilling novel of a man caught 
up in the web of violent 
retribution. 

Orin Newfield Is a wealthy, 
individualistic, self-made Ver
mont dairy farmer whose sense 
of personal integrity and aloof
ness have made him a feared 
and despised man In his small 



insular community. He treats 
others with brutality and 
condescension - although he 
calls it Justice. 

For spilling two cans of milk 
he beats his old hired man 
viciously, but the ensuing trial 
for assault results In Orin's 
acquittal. 

The townspeople are enraged 
at this new instance of Orin 's 
inviolability, and deciding to 
take his punishment into their 
own hands, they devise a 
diabolic plan to extinguish his 
existence. Orin Newfield, with 
paranoic energy and brilliance, 
plots his own revenge in turn. 

In an Ironic, yet strangely 
Impassioned voice, Orin Newfield 
tells his story - one of the 
confrontation between two 
notions of Justice: one rigidly 
inhumane, the other sentimentally 
vicious. 

The conclusion of this con
frontation is as unpredictable as 
it Is chilling. 

VIOLENCE AND THE BRAIN. 
By Dr. Vernon H. Mark '45BS 
'46MB '47MD. New York: Harper 
& Rowe, Publishers, 1970. Pp. 
169. Cloth $6.95. 

Dr. Mark I. the director of 
the neurosurgIcal service at the 
Boston City Hospital and an 
associate professor of surgery 
at Harvard Medical School. 
He Is a diplomate of the Ameri
can Board of Neurological 
Surgery as well as a fellow of 
the American College of 
Surgeons. 

Some of the most prominent 
students of animal behavior 
as well as social scientists and 
psychiatrists have popularized 
the notion that man functions In 
a space-age technological 
society with the emotional 
mechanisms of a primitive killer
ape. However, evidence from 
brain research does not confirm 
this concept of man, say Drs. 
Vernon Mark and Frank Ervin in 
their new book, Violence and 
the Brain. 

The authors state that the 
concept of violent instincts con
trolled by a thin veneer of 
learned "civilizing habits" gIves 
a distorted and Inaccurate 
picture of the basic brain 

""I 

GERALD JA Y GOLDBERG, 
author of "The Lynching of Orin 
Newfield", a novel published by 
the Dial Press this September. 

mechanisms. They have shown 
the existence of a powerful basic 
mechanism in the human brain 
that they have named the 
"tranquillity system." 

Violence-one of the most 
pressing problems in today's so
ciety-has been ascribed on the 
one hand to a permissive legal 
code and to a lack of police 
and judicial facilities and per
sonnel; on the other, to poverty, 
discrimination and socia1 
fragmentation. Both approaches 
concentrate on social remedies 
for violent people and ignore the 
fact that the individual who 
behaves violently may possibly 
be suffering from a serious 
brain dysfunction. 

While the authors do not claim 
that all violent individuals have 
an abnormally functioning brain, 
they point to the urgent neces
sity of discovering those who are 
so afflicted , since their dys
function may be treated and 
their violent activities prevented. 
For example, in patients with 
temporal lobe epilepsy and 
assaultive behavior, stimulation 
of this area by deep brain 
electrodes will stop assaultive 
behavior in progress. 

The part of the brain associ
ated with the attack and defense 
mechanisms is the emotional 
or limbic brain, the authors 
point out. Diseases of this organ, 
which may be congenital or 
acquired-brain injury, brain 

intoxication, brain infection 
or brain tumors--tend to pro
duce changes in behavior 
which may include assaultive
ness. 

A study of violent out-patients 
and violent prisoners showed a 
high prevalence of the signs 
of the " dyscontrol syndrome." 
This has four common character
istic symptoms : (1) a history of 
physical assault, especially 
wife and child beating ; (2) patho
logical intoxication, even a 
small amount of alcohol or other 
drugs, particularly speed and 
cocaine, trigger off acts of 
senseless brutality; (3) a history 
of impulsive sexual behavior, 
at times including sexual 
assaults; (4) a history (in those 
who drive cars of many traffic 
violations and serious auto
mobile accidents. 

So far, simple tests to detect 
a malfunction of the emotional 
brain are lacking. 

The authors urge that the first 
task of research is to find early 
warning tests for a low-threshold 
of violent behavior. To achieve 
this, closer collaboration is 
needed between public officials, 
social scientists and members 
of the medical profession. 

SENSE AND SENSIBILITY IN 
TWENTIETH-CENTURY WRIT-
1NG. Edited by Brom Weber 
'57PhD. Carbondale, JIIinois: 
Southern Illinois University 
Press, 1970. Cloth $4.95. Cross
currents/ Modem Critiques 
series. 

Dr. Weber Is a professor of 
English at the University of 
California, Davis. 

As a " gathering in memory of 
William Van O'Connor" , dis
tinguished American scholar, 
writer and critic who died in 
1966, Weber, who was a friend 
and colleague of O'Connor, 
presents 15 essays by interna
tionally renowned figures in this 
volume. These essays consist of 
poetry, fiction and literary 
criticism, most of which have 
not been previously published. 

Important and eloquent judg
ments of literature and its 
creators are made by Murry 
Krieger, and alumnus Earl 
Miner, University of California, 
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Lo~ An~eles; Malcolm Bradbury, 
University of East Anglia; Albert 
Gerard, University of liege; 
Robert B. Heilman, University of 
Washington; Howard Baker' 
Richard Foster, Macalester ' 
College; Lewis Leary, University 
of North Carolina, and Walter 
Sutton, Syracuse University. 

Poems are contributed by such 
distinguished names as Philip 
Larkin, an English writer; Vivian 
de Sola Pinto, before his death 
an emeritus professor of the 
University of Nottingham; 
Leonard Unger, University of 
Minnesota; Robert Penn Warren, 
Yale University, and James 
Wright, Hunter College. 

Karl Shapiro, University of 
California, Davis, has contributed 
a work of fiction, "Cockfight in 
Milo", a chapter from his 
unfinished novel. 

Tt1E PROGRESSIVE MIND. By 
University of Minnesota history 
professor David W. Noble. 
Chicago: Rand McNally & 
Company, 1970. Pps. 196. Paper 
$2.75. History of American 
Thought and Culture series. 

The cowboy hero rides into 
the sunset after purging the 
frontier town of its corrupt 
local establishment ... 

And after trying to rid the 
world community of artificial 
evils in the First World War, 
the United States withdraws 
from it .. . 

Images of American culture 
which link the rise of the cowboy 
and the identity crisis in the 
United States at the turn of the 
century are explored in this book 
by historian Noble, who probes 
the expression of this crisis In 
foreign policy, politics, art and 
architecture, literature, 
philosophy and historical writing 
of the period from 1890 to 1910. 

The "philosophy of virtue 
through violence" was seen in 
President Woodrow Wilson's 
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early statements about the First 
World War and " his use of 
armed forces to accomplish the 
moral education of Latin 
Americans." 

Noble quotes Wilson as saying 
in 1911 that " there is something 
sacred and holy in the warfare. 
I will not cry 'peace' so long as 
there is sin and wrong in the 
world ." 

The American public, Noble 
writes, became caught up in a 
utopian outlook " which told 
them that they stood at 
Armageddon to battle for the 
Lord." 

The cowboy hero was an 
outg rowth of national frustratior 
resulting from the end of the 
frontier. The folk hero became 
identified with the progressives 
and Theodore Roosevelt. 

"For the cowboy and the 
progressive, reform was a 
showdown, a quick battle to the 
death between fundamental 
good and ephemeral eviL" 
Besides the cowboy, popular 
frustration found an expression 
in an extreme faith in 
industrialism. 

Henry Ford, who defined the 
machine as the "New Messiah", 
symbolized the hope that 
technology would preserve the 
simplicity of the American 
character. Noble quotes Ford as 
saying that every factory worker 
"will have plots of ground or 
farms as well as their jobs in the 
factory, and these can be 
scattered over 15 to 20 miles 
surrounding - for of course 
nowadays the workingman can 
come to the shop in an auto
mobile." 

Efficiency and simplicity were 
seen as the natural outgrowth 
of industrialism. "Ford was 
certain that the machine, 
especially his people's car, was 
eliminating both the city and its 
parasitical aristocracy." 

The view toward simplicity 
was expressed in the architec
ture of Louis Sullivan and Frank 
Lloyd Wright and their slogan 
that "form follows function". 
Sullivan's architecture, however, 
was decorated with ornamenta
tion symbofizing rural America. 

"For Sullivan there was no 
contradiction between his 
emphasis on simplicity and 

honesty in architecture based on 
his rule that form follows func
tion, and this complex decora
tion," Noble says. 

Unsuccessful attempts to 
create a cultural identity re
sulted, according to the author, 
in the disillusionment in 1919 of 
a nation "that had not only failed 
to purify the world but had even 
failed to purify itself." - UNS 

BOOKS REPRESENT 
THE BEAUTY AN 
ALUMNUS LOVED 

The Peace Corps career of a 
St. Paul library worker who died 
when she was 28 has been the 
inspiration for a new line of 
quality books for young children 
being published in Minneapolis. 

The series, called Carol rhoda 
Books, Is dedicated to the 
memory of Carol rhoda Locketz 
'62BA who became an envoy of 
the American library system to 
children in Ethiopia. 

Miss Locketz, according to 
friends and relatives, had three 
loves - books, children and 
animals. She had worked in the 
St. Paul Public Library for four 
years before jOining the Peace 
Corps. While an undergraduate 
she worked In the University's 
Bureau of Institutional Research . 

Miss Locketz put in extra 
time working in libraries where 
no one else had been assigned, 
taking the message of books 
wherever she went and 
stimulating related interests by 
organizing photo clubs, art 
clubs and other groups among 
young students. 

She also had a personal 
interest in many of the children 
with whom she worked. Out of 
her small Peace Corps pay she 
saved $200 for the high school 
education of B 12-year-old 
Ethiopian boy - a fund to which 
she added, in small amounts. 

"Carol rhoda books is an effort 
to represent the beauty she 
loved In print," the publishing 
company said In announcing its 
first six titles, written and 
illustrated for the most part by 
Twin Cities area authors and 
artists. 
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Mitchel , D. F. 
Navarre, Minn. 

Nicholson, Harry G. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Rlddington, Frederick W 
Ontario, Calif 

Weber, Ludwig J 
Minneapolis, Minn 

CHEMISTRY 
Nygaard, Edwin M. 

Woodbury, N J. 
Riley, P. J. 

Phoenix, Ariz 
Seymour, Merrill W. 

East Orleans, Mass 
Swart, R. H. 

Syracuse, N. Y. 

ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERING 
Anderson Edward S 

FI. William, Ont , 
Canada 

Barnes, Dean M 
Pacific Palisades, Calif 

Berg, Samuel A. 
Brooklyn, N Y. 

Carlson, C Philip 
Walnut Creek, Calif. 

Colson, l. G. 
Rivera Beach , Fla . 

Hagelin, Lawrence W. 
Minneapolis Minn. 

Johnson, Edgar F. 
Waseca, Minn. 

Loye, Percival E 
Ely, VI. 

Maine, Basil Claire 
Amboy, Mlnn 

Mangney, Elmer J 
Minneapolis, Mlnn 

Nelson, Richard L. 
Minneapolis , Minn. 

Palmer, Roy A. 
Charlotte, N. C. 

Peterson, Harold W. 
Minneapolis, Minn . 

Selander, Karl W. 
Winfield , III. 

Shuirman, G. 
Flint, Mich. 

Stan IUS, Godfrey 
Park Forest, III. 

Wessale, G. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

CIVIL ENGINEERING 
Barber, Harold A. 

Santa Barbara, Calif. 
Carpenler, Hugh W. 

Laguna Beach, Calif. 
Dehn, Eltor A. 

SI. PaU l, Minn. 
Enke, Fled A. 

Tucson , Ariz. 
rochau , Earl H. 
Memphis, Tenn. 

Halladay, Leslie l. 
Minneapolis , Minn. 

Henry, Burt C. 
Arnold , Calif. 

Jensen, C. D. 
New Cumberland, Pa. 

Johnson, Carl S. 
Cleveland, OhiO 

MaCkintosh, William S 
Sliliwater, Minn. 

McCubrey E. J . 
Minneapolis, Mlnn 

Muessel , Robert W 
So. Bend, Ind. 

Simmonds, Richard R. 
Duluth, Minn. 

Sverdrup, Lelf J 
SI. Louis, Mo. 

Werden hoff, James H. 
Minneapolis, Mlnn 

MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING 
Arneson, lloyd O. 

Minneapolis, Mlnn 
Elmer, lloyd A. 

Summit, N. J. 
Farmer, John W. 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Forsberg, Elmer J 

St. Paul, Minn. 
Gjesdahl , Maurice S. 

State College, Pa. 
Hamlin, Lehan H. 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Johnson, Carl A. 

SI. Paul , Minn. 
Luce, Alexander W. 

Springfield , Vermont 
Roy, M. C. 

Portland, Ore. 
Vaule, Sven A. 

Rumford , R. I. 
Von Rohr, H. H. 

Montclair, N. J . 

MINES AND METALS 
Butler, Roy G. 

Beaver Dam, Wis . 
Carlson, Edward N. 

Wichita, Kansas 
Chadbourn , Charles H. 

Minneapolis , Minn. 
Dawson, Loren W. 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Gandrud, Bennie W. 

Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
Hamernlk, F. J . 

Whiting , Ind. 
Johnston, K. A. 

Dunedin, Fla. 
Sponberg, Edwin C. 

Hibbing, Minn. 
Walz, C. M. 

EI Cajon, Calif. 
Wenger, Frank B. 

SI. Paul , Minn. 

GENERAL LT. 
Adams, E. H. 

Chula Vista, Calif. 
Beeman, Harry J. 

Portland, Ore. 
Dills, Lyle A. 

MinneapoliS, Minn. 
Martin Curtis R. 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
McLean, Milton 0 

Carbondale, III. 
McMeekin. G D. 

Sherman Oaks. Calif. 
Noble, J F. 

Minneapolis, Mlnn 

ARCHITECTURE 
Brennan Mrs. T. N. 

Mankato, Minn. 
Dahl, G. L 

Dallas, Texas 
Damberg. Rheuben P. 

Virginia. Minn 
Larson, EdWin 

SI. Pau l. Minn. 
Melander Albin R. 

Duluth Minn. 
Wills, Arthur 0 

Riverside III 

MEDICINE 
Ahlfs, Dr. J . J 

Avon , Minn. 
Benjamin Dr. W. G. 

Pipestone Minn. 
Bessesen, Dr. Alfred N. 

Minneapolis , Minn. 
Bessessen, Dr. Daniel H. 

Lodi , Calif. 
Bozer, Dr. H. E. 

Buffalo, N. Y. 
Bratrude, Dr. Earl J 

Hopkins, Minn. 
Brown, Dr. A. E. 

Bradenton, Fla 
Chaney, W. C 

Memphis, Tenn. 
Copenhaver, Dr N H. 

Bristol , Tenn. 
Crowl , Dr. V. C. 

Huntington Park, Calif. 
Dimond, Dr. D. S. 

Laguna Beach, Calif. 
Dittrich. Dr. Raymond J. 

SI. Paul , Minn. 
Dvorak, Dr. Benjamin A. 

Minneapolis. Minn. 
Engelhart, Dr. Peter C. 

Minneapolis , Minn. 
Ford, Dr. B. C. 

Marshall , Minn 
Freymiller, Dr. E. F. 

Boscobel , Wis . 
Geyman . Dr. M. J. 

Santa Barbara, Calif. 
Gislason, Mrs Solveig T. 

Minneapolis, Minn. 

Hanson, Dr. W. A. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Harbo, Dr. Harold E. 
Minneapolis, Minn 

Hastings, Dr. D. R. 
Phoenix, Ariz. 

Hauser, Dr. E. D. 
Wilmette, III. 

Hauser, Dr. Louis A. 
New York, New York 

Hauser, Dr. Victor P. 
SI. Paul , Minn. 

Kokatnur, Dr. Gundu 
Ranchandra 
Belgaum, India 

LaPierre Dr. Arthur P. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Larson, Dr. L. W. 
Bismarck, N. D. 

Litman Dr. S. N. 
Duluth Minn. 

Maeder Dr. L. M. 
Philadelphia Pa. 

Matsner Dr. EriC M 
Santa Monica, Calif. 

Moersch, Dr. Herman J. 
Rochester, Minn. 

Nesbit Dr. H. T. 
Dallas, Texas 

Owens, Dr. P. L. 
Bismarck, N. D. 

Prentice, Dr J. W. 
Ashland, Wis. 

Puestow, Dr. K. L. 
Madison, Wis. 

Rucker Dr. William H. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Ruhberg. Dr. G. N. 
Santa Barbara, Calif. 

Rumpf, Dr. C. Walter 
Faribault, Minn. 

Salmon, Dr. Frances King 
Hopkins, Minn. 

Scharff, Dr. G. 
Spring Valley, N. Y. 

Senty, Dr. E. G. 
Davenport, Iowa 

Snyder, Dr. J . W. 
Miami. Fla. 

Spurzem, Dr. R. J. 
Anoka, Minn. 

Tanquist, Dr. E J. 
Alexandria, Minn. 

Vall , Dr. James B. 
Santa Cruz, Calif. 

Wangensteen , Dr. Owen H. 
Minneapolis , Minn. 

Wetherby, Dr. Macnider 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

NURSING 
Carlson, Mrs. J . L. 

Long Prairie, Minn. 
Croskey, Mrs. W. H. 

Dunedin , Fla. 
Doty, Miss H. H. 

New York. New York 
Duff, Mrs. E. F. 

Hopkins, Minn. 
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Duryea, Anna Peterson 
Minneapolis , Minn. 

Flint, Mrs. L. L. 
Minneapolis, Minn . 

Johnson, Mabel Gander 
St. Paul , Minn . 

Livingston, Mrs. R. C. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

MacKintosh, Mrls . D. L. 
Manhattan, Kansas 

Madigan , Mary Frances 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Sharp, Julia A. 
Scarborough, New York 

DENTISTRY 
Albinson, Dr. Reuben N. 

Glenwood City, Wis . 
Amundson, Dr. Benjamin C. 

Duluth , Minn. 
Baade, Dr. William W. 

Renville , Minn. 
Campion, Dr. Martin F. 

Lake City, Minn. 
Carlston, Dr. Ramon R. 

New York, New York 
Comartin, Dr. Edmond E. 

Rochester, Minn . 
Dockstader, Dr. Ray E. 

Oxnard, Calif. 
Gardner, Dr. William M. 

Cleveland Heights, Ohio 
Gilbertson, Dr. Bryce A. 

St. Paul , Minn. 
Gill , Dr. John R. 

San Juan, Puerto Rico 
Gruye, Dr. Ralph E. 

Worthington, Minn. 
Gustafson, Dr. Carl S. 

Wayzata, Minn. 
Hechter, Dr. Samuel D. 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Jacobsen, Dr. Harold P. 

Minneapolis , Minn. 
Jentoft, Dr. Edwin P. 

Duluth , Minn. 
Johnson, Dr. Herman E. 

Glenwood City, Wis . 
Knapp , Dr. Lester T. 

Excelsior, Minn. 
awson, Dr. George A. 
Duluth , Minn. 

Levin , Dr. Harry 
Minneapolis , Minn. 

Lovold , Dr. Harold S. 
Spring Grove, Minn. 

Lundquist, Dr. Raymond H. 
Minneapolis , Minn. 

Mandery, Dr. Frances J. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Melby, Dr. Almer J. 
Akeley, Minn. 

Murphy, Dr. Edward J. 
St. Louis Park, Minn. 

Nelson, Dr. Earl A. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Nelson, Dr. Oscar D. 
San Diego, Calif. 

Ranseen, Dr. Rudolph H. 
Minneapolis , Minn. 

Reed , Dr. Robert M. 
Faribault, Minn. 

Ross, Dr. S. S. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Sausen, Dr. Earl C. 
St. Paul , Minn. 

Schmitt, Dr. Harold W. 
Merrifield, Minn. 

Siegel , Dr. Leo H. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Smith, Dr. Vernon D. 
Alhambra, Calif. 

Swanson , Dr. Buford C. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Vos, Dr. Edward H. 
Robbinsdale, Minn. 

Watson , Dr. William E. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Weber, Dr. Earl S. 
St. Paul , Minn. 

Weisberg , Dr. Louis J. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Whitney, Dr. Earl L. 
Minneapolis , Minn. 

Yetter, Dr. Frank C. 
Wadena, Minn. 

AGRICULTURE 
Ackerson , Clifton 

Lincoln , Neb. 
Adams, A. Edward 

Mission, Kansas 
Anderson , Carl A. 

Eveleth, Minn. 
Arens, T. H. 

Aitkin, Minn. 
Aune, R. 

Rochester, Minn. 
Benjamin, G. W. 

Hutchinson, Minn. 
Bierman, Harlow R. 

St. Louis Park, Minn. 
Bray, C. W. 

Northoma, Minn. 
Carney, Charles E. 

Mount Vernon , Wash. 
Crosby, Lewis L. 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Daggit, Edmund M. 

Falls Church, Va. 
Grinnells, C. D. 

Sumter, S. C. 
Gustafson, Barnard H. 

Duluth , Minn. 
Harris, Roger S. 

St. Paul , Minn. 
Harshaw, H. M. 

Lawrence, Maine 
Hastings, R. C. 

Fargo, N. D. 
Hedin, J. Webb 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Melander, Leonard W. 

Baton Rouge, La. 
Phillips, Jack W. 

Menlo Park, Calif. 
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Pomije , Fred B. 
St. Cloud, Minn. 

Putnam , Henry O. 
St. Paul , Minn. 

Schindler, R. L. 
Washburn , Wis. 

Voss, R. E. 
St. James, Minn. 

Williams, Vernon M. 
Dallas , Texas 

HOME ECONOMICS 
Coleman, Mrs. L. A. 

Redwood Falls, Minn. 
Comin, Mrs. C. M. 

San Diego, Calif. 
Cooper, Mrs. G. 

Chillicothe, Mo. 
Cunningham, Mrs. R. J. 

Janesville, Wis. 
Deschner, Mrs. J. 

Austin , Texas 
Dunning, Frances 

Corvallis, Ore. 
Evans, Helen Harrop 

Pipestone, Minn. 
Evans, Mrs. R. D. 

La Center, Minn. 
Fohrmann, Mrs. M. H. 

Hyattsville, Md. 
Giere, Mrs. V. A. 

Milwaukee, Wis. 
Gove, Mrs. L. B. 

Ida Grove, Iowa 
Hill , Mrs. H. H. 

Alderwood, Manor, 
Wash. 

Hoff, Mrs. J. E. 
Decatur, Ga. 

Johnston, Geneve 
Katherine 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Latto, Helen U. 
Duluth, Minn. 

Litz, Martha 
Mitchell, S. D. 

Lombard , Lou 
Takoma Park, D.C. 

Loudon, Grace E. 
Moorhead, Minn. 

Luse, Mrs. F. D. 
Monroe, Mich. 

Manuel , Mrs. H. W. 
Wichita, Kansas 

Neal , Mrs. N. 
Madison, Wis. 

Prosser, Fern Osdeck 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Reynolds, Lucile W. 
Madison, Wis. 

Sasse, J. E. 
Blue Earth , Minn. 

Sergeant, Mrs. H. F. 
Tucson, Ariz. 

Skurdalsvold, Sigrid 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Teigen, Agnes J. 
Brandon, Minn. 

Walker, Mrs. M. H. 
Clear Lake, Iowa 

FORESTRY 
Anderson, Parker O. 

St. Paul, Minn. 
Ericksen, Leyden N. 

Berkeley, Calif. 
Robinson , Mrs. John 

Cannon Falls , Minn. 
Wackerman, Albert E. 

Bluffton, S. C. 
Whiton, Arthur L. 

Sun City, Ariz. 

BUSINESS 
Briden, Kenneth F. 

MinneapOlis, Minn. 
Corwin, R. B. 

Phoenix, Ariz. 
Doelz, Paul R. 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Gilman, Frank E. 

Seattle, Wash. 
Irwin, Charles A. 

Eau Claire, Wis. 
Neils, G. F. 

Lake Oswego, Ore. 
Neils , Mrs. G. F. 

Lake Oswego, Ore. 
Pelper, K. V. 

Glend , Mo. 
Pettijohn, Gladys Ehrle 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Stevens, Max F. 

Casper, Wyoming 
Sulerud, Clark A. 

Halstad, Minn. 
Swan ish, Peter T. 

Chicago, III. 
Swanson, Raymond K. 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Travis , Myrwood J. 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Tupa, Frank J. 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Ure, Verne P. 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Zikmund, Mrs. J. 

Mt. Prospect, III. 

GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Anderson , Miss E. A. 

Minneapolis , Minn. 
Anderson, T. 

Farmington, Minn. 
Ashby, Dr. W. M. 

Lorton, Va. 
Blue, Dorothy H. 

Seattle, Wash. 
Cameron, A. L. 

Minot A F B, N.D. 
Cherry, Miss A. 

Duluth , Minn. 
Hovland, C. R. 

Zumbrota, Minn. 



Johnson, Miss A. F. LAW 
Rockford, III. Bain , James D. 

Jaroscak, Judge Paul J. 
Minneapolis , Minn. 

MORTUARY SCIENCE 
Conley, L. E. 

Robotka, F. 
Ames , Iowa 

Sage I, Mrs. J . S 
Gary, Ind. 

Valasek, Joseph 
Minneapolis , Minn. 

Wilbur, Mr. 
LaFayette, Ind . 

PHARMACY 
Abbotts, Thomas H 

La Crescent , Minn 
Kostick, Ruth Johnson 

Minneapolis , Minn 
Nelson, Gustav N. 

Redwood Falls, Minn. 
Roberts, J. E. 

Chicago, III . 
Sanderson, Mildred E. 

Mountainair, N M. 
Taylor, Angus H. 

Minneapolis, Minn 
Ward , Mrs. E. A 

Big Rapids, Mich 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Bronson, David E. 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Butchart, Ellis J 

Duluth , Minn. 
Casey, Stanley F. 

SI. Paul , Minn. 
Cincera, Edward J. 

SI. Paul , Minn. 
Collins, Russell M 

SI. Paul , Minn. 
Comaford , Ralph H. 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Delnard, Amos S. 

Minneapolis , Minn. 
Farmer, J . S. 

Baltimore, Md. 
Gallagher, Thomas F. 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
GliCk, George 

Los Angeles, Calif. 
Haynes, James A. 

Miami, Fla. 

Johnson, Henry A. 
Minneapolis , Minn. 

Kelly, Olaf R. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Lohmann, Olaf R. 
Minneapolis . Minn. 

Lord , Jr., Samuel 
Owatonna, Minn. 

Miller, Charles R. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Peycke, Tracy J. 
Omaha, Neb. 

Rice, Millard W. 
Falls Church, Va, 

Rogstad , Einar A. 
Gaylord, Minn. 

Swore, Rudolph L. 
Alexandria Minn. 

Watts, Matthew S. 
Crookston, Minn. 

Welch, Claire D. 
SI. Paul , Minn. 

Owatonna, Minn. 
Gross Herbert 

SI. Paul, Minn. 
Horeus, A. C 

Anoka, Minn. 
MacPhee, L. 

Farmington, Minn. 
Olson, C. G. 

Long Prairie, Minn. 
Roberts, W. L. 

Lake Crystal, Minn. 
Sellner, G. F. 

SI. Charles, Minn. 
Straw, H. B. 

Platteville , Wis. 
Taylor, C. A. 

Grantsburg, Wis. 
Thompson, M. H. 

Ontario, Calif. 
Utoft. A. N. 

Tyler, Minn. 
Weber, G. G. 

Austin, Minn. 
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- HOCKEY : 
13 HOME GAMES GOPHER 

Preliminary Game Time : 5:30 p.m. 
= 

Varsity Game Time : 8:00 p .m. BAS K ET BALL HOC KEY = Fri.. Nov. 20 Michigan State _ 
= Sat .. Nov. 21 Michigan State 
= SaL. Dec. 5 = (300 p.m.) US Nationals · 

Fri , Jan. 8 Duluth 
Sat , Jan . 9 (300 pm.) Duluth 
Fri ., Jan . 15 Michigan Tech 
Sat. , Jan. 16 Michigan Tech 
Fri. , Jan. 29 North Dakota 
Sat., Jan. 30 

(3 .00 pm.) 
Fri ., Feb. 5 = Sat. , Feb. 6 
Frl. , Feb. 26 

North Dakota 
Wisconsin 
Wisconsin 
Michigan 
Michigan 

= 
= 

Sat. , Feb . 27 (3 .00 p.m.) 

BASKETBALL 
13 HOME GAMES 

RESERVED 

Single Game Tickets 
BASKETBALL & HOCKEY 

$2.50 

1970-71 
PLEASE REFER ANY CORRESPONDENCE TO: 

Athletic Ticket Office 
Tue .. Dec 1- 108 Cooke Hall 

8 '00 p m North Dakota . .. UniverSity of Minnesota 
Sal., Dec. 5- M I' M 

8:00 p.m. Iowa State Univ. Inneapo IS , inn. 55455 
T D 8 8 00 M Telephone 373-3181 :: ue., ec. - : p.m. arquette __________________ ___________ _ 

= = = = 

= 
= = 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= = 
= = 

Mon., Dec. 21-8 :00 p.m. Bradley 
Wed., Dec. 30- No. Tickets Game & Date Sport Total = 

8.00 p.m. Australian Natls.· = 
_ Tue., Jan. 5-8:00 p.m. Niagara @$2.50 $ 

Sat., Jan. 9-8:00 p.m. Purdue -
Sat., Jan. 23-1 :00 p.m. Ohio State @$2.50 S § 

- Sat. , Jan. 30-8:00 p.m. Michigan Remittance P bl t u · ' t f M' $ = Sal., Feb. 13- aya e 0 nlversl y 0 Innesota = 
8:00 p.m. Michigan State _ 

Tue., Feb. 1 6-8 ~OO p.m. Iowa Name = 
- Sat., Fl3b . 27-8 :00 p.m. illinois = = Sat , Mar. 6-8 .00 p.m. Wisconsin = 
_ "Not Included in Season Book. Address = 
=ill 11111 11111 11111 I 1111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111 111111111 11111111111111111 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ 

= 
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# 11 

fHI AUNNuor • .uU_1 
AUOCUInO,. "fliNtS 

# 22 

# 21 

# 31 

# 32 

# 33 

# 34 



ALUMNI 
GI FT IDEAS 
SHOP NOW - BY MAil 
# 11 THE MINNESOTA RING. 10K gold set with maroon 
synthetic garnet. Decorated with symbols of University, de
gree, year of graduallon. Greek letters or club emblems may 
be encrusted on stone. Members Prices . Men 's Ring (open 
back), $38.90 ; Men 's Ring (gold closed back), $41.00 ; 
Women 's Ring (men's miniature), $32 .00 ; Women 's Dinner 
Ring, $32 .00 ; For white gold , add $5.00 ; Encrusting 2 Greek 
letters, $300; Encrusting 3 Greek letters, $5.00. Because of 
gold situation , prices subject to change without notice. 

# 12 MINNESOTA KEY RING. Extra special key ring with 
Regents ' Medallion. Members $1 .00, others $1.25. 

# 13 MINNESOTA BLAZER BUTTONS. Set of seven with 
University Seal. Hand detailed, finished in 18K gold plate. 
Members $7.75 per set; others $9.50. 

# 14 MINNESOTA CUFF LINKS & TIE CLASP. Beautiful 
gold-plated accessories , emblazoned with University Seal. 
Cuff links : members $2.25, others $2.50. Tie clasp : members 
$1 .75, others $2.00. 

# 21 SONGS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA. Hi-fi 
12" record featuring the University Bands, Chorus and Men 's 
Glee Club. Members $2.50 , others $3.00. 

# 22 MINNESOTA PLAYING CARDS. University Regents ' 
Seal , maroon on white, and gold on maroon. Members $2.25 ; 
others $3.00. 

# 31 EIGHT MINNESOTA GLASSES. Maroon Minnesota Seal 
with " Minnesota Gophers" beneath In gold. Chip-proof, 
heavily weighted . 12Vz oz. size. Members, instate $4.50 ; out
state $475. Others, Instate $5.50 ; outstate $5.75. 

# 32 MINNESOTA POCKET LIGHTER. Smart gold-finished 
unconditionally guaranteed for life , embossed with Gopher 
and Regents ' Seal. Members $2.95, others $3.95. 

# 33 SINGLE PEN & EMBLEM SET. Walnut-colored ball
point pen mounted on base With a raised medallion of the 
Regents ' Seal. Measures 4" x 4". Members $6.50, other $7 .50. 

# 34 DOUBLE PEN & EMBLEM SET. Same quality as single 
pen set. Base measures 4" x 8". Members $9.25, others 
$10.25. 

# 41 BLAZER EMBLEM. 33/ 4" wide seal mounted on raised 
background of gold cloth and maroon and gold embroidery. 
Members $7.50, others $8.95. 

# 42 CUSTOM DESIGNED MINNESOTA PLAQUE. Made of 
space-age material , duplicates exact feel , weight, look of 
natural wood . Can be displayed anywhere. Measures 14" x 
17" x 1Y2". Members $14.95 , others $17.95. 

# 51 MINNESOTA PORTFOLIO. 16" x 11 3 / 4" vinyl port
folio , dark-brown textured finish . Expands to 1 Y2 ". Embossed 
with a gold Regents ' Seal. Members $3.95, others $4.50. 

# 52 GOPHER ALL-NYlON " BAG FOR TWO". Speciall y 
treated nylon, gives complete protection in all weather. 
Zippers open and close from the inside. Scoop hoods for 
quick on-or-off use. Maroon color with "Minnesota Golden 
Gophers " on back. "Draw-A-String " carrying case. Members 
$17.45, others $19.50. 

# 53 GOPHER VINYL " BAG FOR TWO". Same design as 
ny lon " Bag For Two". Made of durable vinyl. Complete with 
Cushion sty le carrying case and handle. Members $14.45, 
others $17.45 . 

# 54 Also available , Vinyl " Bag For One" at same prices. 

~52, 
53, 54 

MAIL TO 

=52, 
53, 54 

MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
GIFT DEPARTMENT 

University of Mtnnesota. 2610 UniverSity Ave. 
Saint Paul Minnesota 55114 

My check is enclosed for ____________ _ 

Member serial = ________________ _ 

ORDER FORM 
( ) #11-Check one : Men's Ring , open back ( ), Men's 
Ring , gold closed back ( ), Women 's Miniature ( ), 
Wom~n 's Dinner ( ), Extra charges : White Gold ( ), En
crusttng Greek Letters ( ). 

Other information : Oegree ____ Year Grad ___ _ 

College Three initials Finger size __ _ 

:t 12 
=t31 

#42 

zr13 

:32 

#51 

Description of item(s) 

#14 
:!=33 

:52 

=21 
#34 
=t53 

=22 
=41 

=54 

Name _________________________ __ 

Address, ___________ . _________ ___ 

City, ______ _ State __ _ ip __ _ 

Minn residents only, add 3 0
0 sales ta to TOTAL, except 

for Gopher Bags. 



Ron Simon, a 36-year-old 
attorney and former Univer
sity of Minnesota tennis 
player , is not one to accept 
the status quo simply because 
that is the way things have 
always been done. He ques
tions and probes for ideas 
and answers in and out of the 
court room. 

When he was elected presi
dent of the M Club last 
spring , he took an analytical 
look at the organization. 
In the past he had served 
as a board director and 
officer, but as president he 
would have to assume top 
leadership, and he wanted to 
fully satisfy his own mind 
regarding some questions he 
had . 

Was the M Club useful? 
if so , was it doing its job? 
Were enough former Gopher 
lettermen interested in the 
Club? 

Since last spring Simon 
has had an opportunity to 
think those questions through 
and he is satisfied with the 
answers he has come up 
with. 

" The M Club 's purpose is 
to promote and help the 
student-athlete and the ath
letic department, and I'm 
convinced this is a worthwhile 
reason for our existence," 
Simon said. " When I look 
at the programs we have I 
think we 're accomplishing 
our job. Our M men are taking 
part in the organization and 
are enthusiastic about it." 
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Simon sees his job as 
resident as improving on the 

Nork that past M Club 
eaders have done. 

He hopes, for example, to 
Increase membership. Some 
1,200 former varsity athletes 
pay dues out of approxi
mately 3,000 members. The 
$10 dues which they pay 
provides revenue for M Club 
projects and programs. All 
former athletes are M Club 
members. 

To pay dues really entitles 
a member only to the good 
feeling that he is helping 
others. There is a mistaken 
idea that paying dues allows 
reduced ticket-price 
privileges; but any M man 
may purchase tickets for 
football , basketball and 
hockey at below normal costs. 

Simon said that the M 
Club isn ' t trying to prolong 
the confusion . 

He hopes to increase 
membership by making M 
men more aware of the vari
ous projects the Club has 
and their worth . He plans to 
accomplish this through the 
Gopher Gazette (the Club 
publication) and at M 
gatherings. 

" I think we can get mem
bership up because we have 
some outstanding programs 
and M men want to support 
them, " he said " One of 
our past problems has been 
that they just haven 't known 
about them. " 

The M Club has set a 
busy agenda which includes 
the annual stag November 13 
at the Leamington Hotel. 
The stag serves as the Club's 
yearly reunion and includes 
some well-known names in 
education and athletics. 

The last two years Univer
sity President Malcom Moos 
has been present. Biggie 

unn and Duffy Daugherty, 
ichigan State's ath letic 
irector and coach, respec-

ti ve ly, will be on hand this 
year. 

It 's open to the public. 
Earlier in the fall the Club 

held its annual dinner for 
all incoming freshman 
athletes and co-sponsored a 
luncheon for M Day at the 
Gopher-Indiana game. 

The Club also puts on 
Dads ' Day each fall, providing 
each father of a Gopher 
football player with a pre
game lunch and a picture 
of his son. 

In the spring the M Club 
holds a banquet at which time 
Gopher athletes are pre
sented with their letters, 
other varied awards are made, 
and the Club holds its elec
tion of officers. 

Last spring Bruce Telander 
and Don Benson were 
elected vice presidents, Pete 
Veldman treasurer and Bill 
McMoore secretary. 

While the Club tries to help 
all Gopher sports, it has set 
up special funds in its $9,200 
a year budget for football, 
basketball and hockey. 

Simon said that the Club 
asks the Gopher coaches in 
the respective sports how 
they can help. 

" Usually the Gopher 
coaches ask us to put on 
some kind of party for high 
school coaches," Simon said . 
" For example, before the 
hockey tournament we 
entertain all the coaches of 
participating teams." 

Simon says that it is both 
an advantage and dis
advantage having most M 
men in the Twin Cities area. 

" Because we have so many 
former University athletes 
here we have a bigger and 
stronger club than most of 
our Big Ten counterparts 
which are located in smaller 
towns, but those M men 
who are out of the Twin 
Cities can sometimes feel 
kind of left out. Most of our 
programs are right here in 
the Twin Cities." 

To reach M men around 
the state the Club has 

instituted its regional develop
ment program. M Club 
men in various parts of the 
state are urged to put on a 
dinner once a year to which 
they invite M men, members 
of the press and high 
school athletes and coaches. 

At the meeting the guests 
learn about the M Club and 
usually have an opportunity 
to hear from a Gopher 
coach. 

Simon is finding that the 
above programs and others 
are time consuming. He 
estimates he's spending at 
least 15 hours a week away 
from his busy law practice 
and has on at least one 
occasion postponed the start 
of a trial for a few hours. 

Even the summer isn 't 
quiet for M Club members. It 
is then that they' re often 
providing or finding summer 
employment for Gopher 
athletes. 

Simon said that there are 
some services and programs 
which haven 't had much 
response. For many years the 
Club sponsored an expensive 
dinner and dance for a 
nominal cost to all Gopher 
athletes, but it has been 
disconti nued. 

" That type of thing just 
doesn 't seem to turn kids on 
any more," he said. 

Nor have Gopher athletes 
put too much use to the 
career counseling programs. 
Any Gopher has the privilege 
of calling on an M man and 
quizzing him on his vocation . 

" This is a great deal ," 
Simon said. " We've got 
doctors, lawyers, engineers 
who will gladly give their 
time to provide the ins and 
outs of their professions, but 
the kids haven 't shown much 
interest." 

Their lack of response 
doesn 't displease Simon who 
says that he realizes kids are 
different today. 

" Some programs are no 
(Continued on page 36) 
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THE 
ALUMNI 
L. J . ADAMS '48BAeroE will 
receive the OAA at the Institute 
of Technology Alumni's Annual 
Banquet. 

NOVEMBER 14 is Homecom
ing-time to make plans to 
arrive at Memorial Stadium early 
for Tail-gating! 

JAMES K. MERRILL will 
be the featured speaker 
at the Social Work 
Alumni's Annual Meeting . 
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IT ALUMNI 
WILL HONOR 
TWO GRADUATES 
Two Outstanding Achievement 
Awards will be presented 
during the Institute of 
Technology Alumni Associa
tion 's Annual Banquet on 
Friday, November 6, at the 
Holiday Inn Central , Min
neapolis. 

Frank D. Werner 
'48MSAeroE '55PhD and 
L. J. Adams '48BAeroE will 
be the award recipients. Dr. 
Werner, president and 
founder of Origin , Inc., has 
25 years of research and 
business experience in the 
development of highly
engineered products, as well 
as their successful manufac
ture and marketing . He also 
founded the Rosemount 
Engineering Company in 
1956, resigning its presidency 
in 1968. Dr. Werner had nine 
years experience at the 
University, as leader of 12 
engineers and technicians 
working in instrumentation 
research and development, 
and as a teacher of aero
nautical engineering. 

Adams is currently the 
director of engineering at 
Martin Marietta Corporation , 
Denver (Colo.) division. 

The Annual Banquet will 
open with exhibits and a 
social hour at 6 p.m.; dinner 
will be served at 7 p.m. The 
program will also include a 
discussion of recent activities 
within the Institute of Tech
nology by Dean Warren B. 
Cheston , the presentation of 
three Distinguished Teacher 
Awards to Rutherford Aris , 
Warren Stenberg and Hugh 
Turrittin . 

To make reservations for 
the Annual Banquet, at $8.50 
per person, contact the 
Institute of Technology Alumn i 
Association , University of 
Minnesota, 2610 University 
Avenue, SI. Paul 55114. 



BUSINESS ALUMNI 
TO EXPLORE 
THE IMPACT OF 
SOCIAL 
RESPONSIBILITY 

'The Impact of Social Re
sponsibility on Corporate 
Profits" will be the theme of 
the 17th Annual Institute 
sponsored by the School of 
Business Administration 
Alumni Association on Novem
ber 12 at the St. Paul Hilton 
Hotel in downtown St. Paul. 

Registration for the Institute 
opens at 1 :30 p.m. , followed 
by a keynote address by 
Donald E. Garretson, treasurer 
of the Minnesota Mining & 
Manufacturing Company. His 
keynote topic will be " Does 
Business Really Care? " 

Garretson , who graduated 
from Washington & Lee Uni
versity in 1943 and received 
his master 's degree from the 
Harvard Graduate School of 
Business Administration in 
1947, was a public accountant 
for three years before joining 
the 3M Company in 1950. He 
assumed his present office in 
1967. In addition to being a 
CPA, he is active in many 
business, professional and 
civic organizations. 

Following the keynote ad
dress a number of concurrent 
panel sessions are available 
to participants in the Institute. 
They will center on the topics 
" Consumer Pricing and Social 
Responsibility", " Future and 
Direction of Mass Transit", 
Pollution vs. Profits " and 
" Health Care Delivery". A 
single panel on " The Business 
School and Campus Unrest" 
wi ll begin at 4:15 p.m. 

A social hour will open the 
evening 's program at 5:30 
p.m., followed by a banquet at 
6:30. Keynote speaker for the 
eve ning banquet wi ll be Elmer 
B. Staats, comptroller general 
of the United States. 

Staats received his master's 
degree from Kansas Univer
sity and his PhD from the 
University of Minnesota. He 
joined the Bureau of the 
Budget in 1939 and served in 
various capacities under 
Presidents Truman, Eisen
hower, Kennedy and Johnson 
until his appointment as 
comptroller general in 1966. 

In addition to his 26 years 
of service in the Federal 
government, Staats is active 
in many public service , pro
fessional and civic organiza
tions . He is currently serving 
on the board of trustees of 
American University in Wash
ington and McPherson Col
lege in Kansas. 

ATHLETES AND THEIR 
RELATIONSHIP TO 
PRESENT DAY CAMPUS 
TURMOIL -
will be the subject of a 
talk to the University YMCA 
" Century Club" Friday, 
November 13, by Clarence 
" Biggie" Munn '32 Michi
gan State University 
athletic director. 

The luncheon, at the 
Minneapolis Athletic Club. 
is open to the public. 

Munn, who gained fame 
as an All-American at 
Minnesota during the Bernie 
Bierman football era and 
later as a coach . will 
remark on the problems, 
relationships and situations 
college athletes find on 
campuses today in their 
roles as students as well as 
sports figures . 

The University YMCA 
Century Club is composed 
of men and women who 
support the work of the 
University Y on campus. 

Reservations for the 
luncheon can be made by 
calling the University Y at 
373-9700 on or before 
November 9. Cost of the 
luncheon is $4.00. 

JAMES MERRILL 
WILL RECEIVE 
ALUMNUS AWARD 

The School of Social Work 
Alumn i Association w ill hold 
its Annual Meeting on Friday, 
December 4, in the Alumn i 
Club, Sheraton-R itz Hotel , 
downtown Minneapolis. 

A social hour will open the 
meeting , beginning at 5 p.m., 
followed by dinner and a pro
gram at 6 p.m. 

James K. Merrill , who will 
receive the Social Work 
Alumnus of the Year Award 
from the group, is the 
evening 's featured speaker. 
Merrill , who has spoken 
extensively on fam ily life and 
sex education throughout the 
country, is currently director 
of the division of child 
welfare, Lutheran Soc ial 
Service of Minnesota. 

An Outstanding Achieve
ment Award will also be 
presented during the program. 

Reservations for the event 
can be made by contacting 
the School of Social Work 
Alumn i Association, University 
of Minnesota, 2610 University 
Avenue, St. Paul 55114, or 
telephoni ng 373-2466. 

ALUMNAE CLUB 
ELECTS 1970-71 
OFFICER SLATE 

The Minnesota Alumnae 
Club recently elected officers 
for the 1970-71 year. Included 
on the new slate are Miss 
Margaret M. Mull '31 BS, 
president; Mrs. Ethelyn 
Johnson Bros '26BSEd, first 
vice president; Mrs. Patricia 
McFadden Partridge '43BS, 
second vice president ; Mrs. 
T. Eileen Russell '43BBA. 
secretary ; Miss Betty Schlick 
'54BA, treasurer and Miss 
Irene D. Kreidberg '30BBA, 
historian. 
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ALUMNI EVENT 
HIGHLIGHTS 
DENTISTRY ALUMNI 
SCHEDULE ANNUAL 
EVENT FOR NOV. 20 

The School of Dentistry Alum
ni Association will hold its 
Annual Alumni Day on Friday, 
November 20, on the Univer
sity's Minneapolis campus. 

The morning program, in 
Mayo Auditorium, will open at 
8:45 a.m. with welcoming 
remarks by Association presi
dent Dr. Donald H. Nelson 
'52DDS and Dr. Erwin M. 
Schaffer, dean of the School 
of Dentistry. At 9 a.m., Loren 
F. Pilling, M.D. will discuss 
"Management of the Problem 
Patient", followed by " An 
Evaluation of Nitrous Oxide 
Analgesia" , presented by 
Daniel E. Waite , D.D.S., 
Norman O. Holte, D.D.S. , 
John S. Rydberg , M.D. and 
Robert J. Booller, D.D.S. 

Later in the morning , 
Alumni Day participants will 
meet with the senior dental 
students, who are guests of 
the alumni , as well as Dr. Lyle 
French, acting vice president 
for the Health Sciences, and 
the president of the State 
Dental Association , before 
enjoying a luncheon in the 
main ballroom of Coffman 
Memorial Union. 

During the luncheon pro
gram Dr. Herbert Grewe of 
Eau Claire, Wis. , will receive 
the A.B. Hall Award . 

The afternoon program , 
also scheduled for the main 
ballroom, will include presen
tations on " The Agony of 
Choice" by Q. T. Smith, 
" Ecology in Dentistry" by 
Lawrence H. Meskin , D.D.S. , 
and " Dental Auxiliaries
Their Training and Future" 
by James R. Jensen, D.D.S. 
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To make reservations for 
the Annual Dental Alumni 
Day, contact the School of 
Dentistry Alumni Association , 
University of Minnesota, 2610 
University Avenue , St. Paul 
55114, or telephone 373-2466. 

CARL FLiGGE 

ALUMNI OFFICE 
NAMES NEW 
FIELD REPRESENTATIVE 

Carl Fligge '67BSB has been 
appointed assistant director in 
charge of field services for 
the Minnesota Alumni Associ 
ation, according to a recent 
announcement by Ed Haislet, 
MAA executive director. 

Carl replaces Douglas Cu r
rence '57BAEcon who has as
sumed the responsibilities of 
assistant director in charge of 
constituent groups, the posi
tion left vacant by the death of 
Chet Tomczyk. 

A Minnesota native, Carl 
worked as a plastics machine 
operator for the Whirlpool 
company following active duty 
in the Army reserves , Fort 
Lewis, Washington . He worked 
at night in order to fly during 
the day so that he might com
pile enough hours to become 
a commercial pilot. When the 
FAA raised the number of 

license flight hours, he gave 
up flying and became the 
office manager for Jersee 
Security, a southern Minne
sota feed manufacturing and 
general contracting company . 

After two years in this posi 
tion , the company closed its 
feed manufacturing branch , 
and Carl sought a job as an 
ai r traffic controller. 

However, he was very im
pressed by the MAA members 
who were with him on the 
MAA Mallorca Tour, and since 
he " enjoys meeting and work
ing with people " and found 
the Alumni Association a 
means to enjoy the University 
after graduation, he aban
doned his air controller as
pirations to join the MAA. 

" If the MAA attracts those 
kinds of people," Carl said of 
the Mallorca Tour, " they are 
the kind that I want to work 
with ." 

Mrs. Fligge is a 1968 Uni
versity graduate who majored 
in sociology. She is currently 
an underwriter for State Farm 
Insurance Company, and con 
tinues to take insurance 
courses at the University. 

Carl , like his wife and so 
many other Minnesota alumni, 
believes in advancing his 
education - he would even
tually like to work toward a 
master 's degree in industrial 
relations . 

'20 ALUM SETS 
LICENSING RECORD 

E. B. Curry '20BME took his 
first plane ride in 1918 when 
he was 22. That same year 
the chairman of the Class of 
1920's Golden Anniversary 
Reunion became a Reserve 
Military Aviator. 

This September he was still 
passing flying tests - he 
became one of the few men in 
the United States to be 
licensed as a commercial 
pilot at age 74. 



Why did the member of 
Bratnerd (Minn.) Aero Club 
take such a test? To sharpen 
hi s flying was the reply. Curry 
doesn 't plan to use the 
license for commercial flying . 

In October Mrs. Curry 
comp leted her first cross
country solo flight at age 64. 

Since selling Island View 
Lodge, a northern Minnesota 
resort, six years ago, after 18 
years as its operators, the 
Currys have attended flying 
conventions in Vermont, 
California and Florida, and a 
year and a half ago, attended 
an eight-day flying tour of 
Utah. 

In addition to flying for 
pleasure and recreation, the 
couple enjoys traveling - by 
plane, of course. Recently 
they were able to fly on the 
first trans-oceanic flight of 
the 747 between New York 
and London. And on another 
tri p they flew on the fi rst 
flight o f the French 747 
between Paris and New York. 

Curry has received a long 
list of flyi ng licenses - an 
Aviator's Certificate in 1919, 
a li mited Com mercial Pilot 
num ber in 1929 as we ll as an 
Engi ne Mechanic license. He 
was re licensed as a p rivate 
pi lot in 1945 and 1962, p icked 
up a Sing le Engi ne Seapl ane 
license in 1964, an Inst rument 
license in 1966, a Mult i
Engi ne Land license in 1967 
an d a glider l icense in 1968. 

By Herman l. Rosenblatt '33BA 

MINNESOTA 
versus WISCONSIN 

M INNESOTA'S Gophers and 
Wisconsin 's Badgers, the oldest 
intercollegiate football rivals 
in the West, will meet for the 
80th time November 21 st at 
Madison. 

It all began back In 1890, 
Northrup Field was nine years in 
the future . Dr. Henry L. Williams 
would not arrive until another 
decade had passed . The Western 
Conference, now known as the 
Big Ten , was organized in 
1895-96. Cyrus Northrup, Minne
sota's second president, was 
serving his seventh year at our 
University. 

The Gopher-Badger gridiron 
inaugural was played at the old 
Minneapolis baseball park north 
of the West Hotel. We had no 
official head coach that year, so 
Captain Horace Robinson di
rected the play. According to 
the Minnesota Ariel, all of 800 
witnessed the Maroon and Gold 's 
63-0 overwhelming victory over 
the Cardinals. 

THE NINETIES 
(M 5 W 5)* 

The Gay Nineties were equally 
so for the two rivals, Minnesota 
dominating the first half of 
that decade and Wisconsin the 
second . After the Gophers won 
the first four games (63-0, 26-12, 
32-4, and 40-0), the Badgers 
broke through for their first 
victory, 6-0, in 1894. We won the 
'95 contest. 

Then the pendulum swung , 
the Cardinal blanking the 
Maroon and Gold for the 1896 
through '99 span. Pat O'Dea, the 
Badgers' " Human Kangaroo, " 
highlighted the 1899 game by 
dropkicking a 55-yard field 

• Ne t to each decade heading. in 
parentheses. is indicated the 
number of victories for each team 
during a 10-year period. M is for 
Minnesota , W for Wisconsin, and 
T for tie games. 

goal from mid-field while he was 
running. Gridirons were then 
110 yards long. 

THE 1900's 
(M5 - W3 - T1 ) 

Dr. Henry L. Will iams' arrival 
here in 1900 put Minnesota on 
the football map, his first 
" Giants of the North " edging the 
Madisonians, 6-5, part of a 
titu lar season. The Badgers, 1901 
champions, upset us that year, 
18-0. During Sig Harris' quarter
backing years of 1902, '03 and 
'04, the Gophers held their rivals 
scoreless. Wisconsin won , 
16-12, in 1905. 

There was no Minnesota
Wisconsin game in 1906 because 
of football reforms and 
shortened schedules. The first 
tie , 17-17, came in 1907. Wis
consin 5, Minnesota 0 was the 
1908 score . Captain and quarter
back John McGovern, our first 
All-American , led us to a 34-6 
triumph at Madison in 1909. 

THE 1910's 
(M7 - W2 - T1 ) 

Champions for the second 
straight year, Williams' men won 
the 1910 contest. Another dead
lock resulted in 1911 , although 
Minnesota kept its title . We 
relinquished this in 1912, when 
Bill Juneau 's Conference leaders 
outplayed us, 14-0. 

During Bernie Bierman's 
playing years here (1913-14-15). 
the Badgers were limited to a 
field goal each time. Bernie, one 
of the hardest driving backs 
whom Dr. Williams ever coached , 
captained the Big Nine 
Champions in 1915. His playing 
finale at Madison was spectacu
lar, with two touchdowns and 
four pass interceptions. 

The uncrowned 191 6 Gophers, 
one of Williams' two greatest 
teams, ro lled over the Badgers, 
54-0 . We were led by Bert 
Baston, '16 All-American end . 
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ALUMNI EVENT 
HIGHLIGHTS 
The Wyman to Baston passing 
combination ranks with the 
greatest of all time. 

Wisconsin won the 1917 game, 
10-7. Minnesota took the next 
two, 6-0 in '18 and 19-7 in '19. 

THE TWENTIES 
(M 4 - W 3 - T 3) 

Wisconsin came on strong in 
the early '20's under Big John 
Richards, old Badger star. It 
blanked Minnesota three straight 
(3-0 in 1920, 35-0 in '21 , and 14-0 
in '22) . The next three contests 
were ties. 

Minnesota broke through in 
1926 to win, 16-10. Having tasted 
victory, it ran the skein to four 
by taking the '27 tilt , 13-7, the '28 
by 6-0, and the '29 by 13-12. 
Herb Joesting made the 1926 and 
'27 All-Americans as fullback . 
Bronko Nagurski, hero of the 
1928 upset at Madison, made AII
American in '29. Originally a 
tackle, he took over as fullback 
in '28 . Dr. C. W. Spears, Gopher 
coach from 1925 through '29, 
left after five years here to 
coach Oregon. 

THE THIRTIES 
(M 8 - W 2) 

The rivals opened the '30 's by 
trading 14-0 scores, Wisconsin 
victor in 1930 and Minnesota 
in 1931 . The 1932 season was 
noteworthy, because Bernie 
Bierman returned to begin a 
coaching career that would raise 
Minnesota to the top. Moreover, 
Dr. Spears has left Oregon to 
direct Wisconsin . The first 
Bierman-Spears match went to 
the latter when the Badgers' 
Mickey Maguire 's three touch
downs beat us, 20-13. 

Bernie then closed the door, 
the Gophers winning the next 
seven : 1933 (6-3) , 1934 (34-0), 
1935 (33-7). 1936 (24-0) , 1937 
(13-6), 1938 (21-0) , and 1939 
(23-6) . As in 1928, our '38 win 
knocked the Badgers out of the 
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Big Ten title . It was a Golden 
Decade for the Golden Gophers 
with National Championships 
in 1934, '35 and '36, as well as 
Conference Crowns in 1934, '35, 
'37 and '38. 

THE FORTIES 
(M 8 - W 2) 

A fighting Wisconsin bowed to 
our 1940 National Champions, 
22-13, after grabbing a 13-0 
lead in an upset effort. We kept 
our N.C. in '41 and had an 
easier time with our neighbors, 
41-6. After a 10-year wait, the 
Cardinal won in '42 by 20-6. We 
took the next two, but our old 
friends topped us, 26-12, in 
1945. Again , we swept the last 
four : 6-0 in '46, 21 -0 in '47, 
16-0 in '48, and 14-6 in '49. 

THE FIFTIES 
(M 1 - W 6 - T 3) 

This round went to the Badgers 
by a wide marg in. Their 14-0 
win in 1950 marked the conclu-

GOPHER TALES . .. 
longer good. We 've got to 
keep changing . We ' ll do that 
and continue to be of 
service. " 

While the M Club works 
with the athletic department, 
it is autonomous of it. It has 
in the past spoken its own 
mind. 

Two examples being the 
Club's endorsement of the 
ouster of football coach 
Murray Warmath 11 years 
ago , and its insistence that 
one of its members be 
included on any panel to 
select a new basketball coach 
last spring. 

Simon is proud of the 
autonomy. 

"We 're not interested in 
answering to anyone, but 
ourselves, " he said . " We 're 
glad to work with the athletic 
department, but don 't want to 
be controlled by it. 

" Our primary interest is 
really to help the kids and we 
think we'll do that best by 
ourselves. " 

sion of Bernie Bierman 's Minne
sota coaching career. It was an 
unfortunate ending to the 
record of a man who had brought 
us to hitherto unknown football 
fam e. 

Wisconsin 's fine 1951 team 
trimmed us 30-6. Two 21-21 ties 
followed , the heroics of Paul 
Giel saving us from defeat in '52, 
when the Badgers won their 
first Big Ten championship in 40 
years. Alan Ameche, one of 
the Cardinal 's all-time greats, 
and company, clobbered us 
27-0, in '54. Our 21-6 success in 
'55 was our only one for this 
decade. 

It was a cold day in 1956 at 
Madison when a scrappy Badger 
club with no Big Ten wins, 
pushed our Gophers around , and 
we were very lucky to get a 
13-13 tie . " On , Wisconsin! " was 
the theme song in 1957, '58 
and '59 . The respective scores 
were 14-6, 27-12, and 11-7. 

THE SIXTIES 
(M 6 - W 4) 

Murray Warmath concluded 
his 1960 Big Ten and National 
Championship season with a 
26-7 triumph at Madison. 
Back came the Badgers to edge 
us 23-21 in '61 and 14-9 in '62. 

President Kennedy's assassi
nation in 1963 brought about 
a postponement of the game to 
Thanksgiving morning . Minnesota 
won, 14-0. Carl Eller proved a 
one-man gang when his savage 
tackling prevented Wisconsin 
from crossing our goal line. 

After losing the '64 game, 14-7, 
Minnesota stormed back in '65 
to crush the Cardinal , 42-7. 
Milt Bruhn, Gopher star of the 
'30 's who had coached 
Wisconsin since 1956, bowed out 
with a 7-6 win . 

To bring the series up to date, 
the Gophers have downed the 
Badgers the last three years : 
21-14 in 1967, 23-15 in '68 and 
35-10 in '69 . In recent times, the 
Paul Bunyan ax has been the 
trophy at stake. 

So, come November 21 , we 
shall have the 80th football game 
between Minnesota and Wis
consin. The record to date shows 
44 victories for Minnesota, 27 
for Wisconsin and eight ties. 
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EXPRESS RUNS 
FOR COMMUTERS 
Commuters were able to 
avoid the enormous traffic 
congestion on opening day at 
the University if they took 
advantage of a new mass
transit system - an express 
bus system that links up with 
a number of regular Twin 
City bus routes , and carries 
passengers from outlying 
areas directly to the Min
neapolis campus, bypassing 
downtown. 

The new system, which 
differs substantially from 
previous attempts at express 
busing, has great potential 
toward solving the Univer
sity's long-standing parking 
problems, Hale Champion, 
vice president for finance, 
planning and operation , feels, 
because mass-transit methods 
of carrying large numbers of 
people to a single place is 
much more efficient than 

private autos. Also the buses 
will cut 20 to 30 minutes off 
the traveling time of those 
who now transfer in down
town areas. 

At the onset the system 
covered seven routes and 
connected with 21 regular 
Twin City lines bus routes and 
six suburban lines. If enough 
interest is shown, 16 express 
routes can be opened. 

In contrast to past express
bus plans, there is no 
advance sign-up, no contract 
and no fare when one doesn 't 
ride. "This way no one can 
be stranded on the campus, 
as people were at times in the 
past," Ivan Fletcher, director 
of University transportation 
services, said. " They can take 
the express bus in the morn
ing and a different one home 
if they want, with complete 
freedom of option. " 

More than 43,500 students 
are enrolled on the Twin 
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Cities campus for fall quarter , 
and are campus-bound daily 
along with 3,OOO-plus fulltime 
faculty and around 8,000 Civil 
Service personnel. If any of 
them want further reason 
beyond sheer numbers to 
ride the express buses rather 
than drive, there are at least 
two very good ones. 

First, the number of parking 
spaces skirting the Minnea
polis campus has been 
reduced since last spring by 
almost 2,000. Secondly, a 
steep increase in rates for 
almost all types of parking 
will go into effect in Novem
ber. The increases will be 
heaviest for garages, ramps 
and lots in the heart of the 
Minneapolis and St. Paul 
campuses. 

The increases are planned 
to go into effect at the same 
time a 2,OOO-car lot is readied 
close to Highway #280, off 
the Kasota-avenue exit. To 
encourage people to park in 
such outlaying lots , the rate 
will be 25 cents a day, which 
includes fast express-bus 
service to and from the Min
neapolis campus (about a 
five-minute trip when the 
traffic is light). 

Until that lot is finished, 
Champion encourages use of 
the state fairgrounds parking 
lot, which is also a 25-cent 
package deal. Express buses 
leave the fairgrounds fre
quently for a 15-minute trip to 
the Minneapolis campus, 
while others go via the St. 
Paul campus and the regular 
intra-campus bus route . 

An entire parking lot being 
turned into athletic facilities 
accounted for most of the 
2,OOO-space loss. Thus the 
number of spaces for tran
sient parking is down to 
about 7,000. 

I nformation about express 
routes, times and rates is 
available at 376-7260 or at 
the bus company office. 
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ONE-FOURTH GET 
FINANCIAL AID 

=-

Nearly one-fourth of Minne
sota 's Twin Cities campus 
students will receive some 
kind of financial aid this year. 

Out of a student body of 
approximately 43,500, an 
estimated 10,500 will receive 
loans or grants from 
University funds or through 
programs administered by the 
institution. Those who receive 
financial support will share 
an aid fund which totals 
$8,201 ,480 - an average of 
$781 per recipient. 

In the last six years the 
total amount of aid available 
from the University to its 
students has grown from 
slightly over $2 million - an 
average of $427 per recipient 
- to the present $8-million
plus figure . The number of 
students receiving aid has 
also increased, from an esti
mated 5,000 recipients in 
1964 - about 15 percent of 
that year's student body - to 
the present estimate of 10,500. 

Pierre Meyer, director of 
the Office of Student Financial 
Aid, calls the aid fund in
crease a " tremendous expan
sion " and points to the 
establishment of the Martin 
Luther King fund as an 
example of the " significant 
additional aid the University 
is providing." The King fund , 
established in 1968, has been 
providing over $300,000 a 
year in special scholarship 
money to students . 

However, Meyer empha
sized, the amount of student 
financial aid available is not 
enough to meet the need. 
" We could use considerable 
more money for the present 
student body," he said. 

Meyer's office recognizes 
$1 ,800 for a commuter and 
$2,300 for a campus resident 
as minimal budgets for stu
dents to attend the University 
this year, and balances its 
requests for financial aid 
against these minimal bud
gets. 

The budgets include cost of 
tuition and fees , books and 
supplies, food on campus, 
and incidentals such as 
medical and drug costs , 
recreation and grooming . For 
campus residents they also 
include room and board. 

Meyer pointed out that the 
total amount of money that 
the University has to mete out 
each year comes from many 
sources. The federal govern
ment has been the largest 
provider, especially through 
its National Defense Student 
Loan program which this year 
is lending $2.2 million to 
University students. The 
College Work Study program. 
for which the federal govern
ment provides the major part 
of the funds, is not as large 
this year as it has been in 
the past, dropping nearly 
$200,000 from 1969's total of 
$830,000. 

Private groups and indivi d
uals sponsor scholarships for 
University students, a fund 



which totals $300,000 this 
year. Much of the rest of the 
aid fund is made up of direct 
University funds. 

The University is providing 
nearly half of the total aid 
being awarded in 1970-71 , 
Including $500,000 in scholar
ships, $500,000 in loans from 
the University Trust Fund, 
and slightly over $2 million 
for participation in the 
Guaranteed Student Loan 
Program. 

Providing funds for guar
anteed student loans is an 
example of the University 's 
response to student needs, 
Meyer said . 

" The federal government 
has been pulling back on the 
amount of money it is pro
viding for student aid ," he 
said . " Its aid is being chan
neled to the lowest-income in
dividuals, and middle-income 
students are left to fend for 
themselves through loans 
from banks." 

When the local banks 
began dropping out of or de
creasing participation in the 
guaranteed loan program , the 
University created an emer
gency $3-million fund to pro
vide the loans itself this year, 
with slightly over $2 million to 
be used at the Twin Cities 
campus. 

From the tuition increase 
expected in 1971 if the Legis
lature approves the Board of 
Regents' budget request , 
some $400,000 wil l be set 
aside for financial aid for 
both undergraduate and grad
uate students who are bur
dened by the tuition increase. 

FEDERAL GRANT 
EXPANDS ENTERING 
MEDICAL CLASS 

An entering c lass of 227 
students th is fal l is enab ling 
the University Medical School 
to gai n th ree to five years of 
Its high pri ori ty to prod uce 

are physicians for the state. 

Most of the 65-student in
crease over last year 's fresh
man class came because of 
a $1 ,074,161 grant for 1970-71 
from the National Institutes 
of Health 's Physician Augmen
tation Program (PAP). Five 
students were added to the 
class to qualify for a federal 
basic Improvement grant to 
medical schools. The grant 
and the PAP effort are renew
able through the 1974-75 
fiscal year. 

Dr. H. Mead Cavert, asso
ciate dean of the Medical 
School , has estimated that 82 
percent (186) of the class are 
Minnesota state res idents; 9 
percent (21 ) are women, and 
4 percent (9) were admitted 
under a minority-group re
cruitment program. The group 
includes seven blacks and 
two American Indians. 

The percentage of Minne
sota residents, although still 
high , is slightly lower than in 

recent years, Dean Caved 
said , and added that several 
of the new class included in 
the non-resident category 
come from surrounding states 
in the Upper Midwest region . 

The University's PAP grant, 
the largest given for 1970, 
enabled the Medical School 
to immediately surpass its 
previously projected 1975 
goal for 220 students in the 
entering class. 

Dr. Cavert emphasized that 
the Medical School was only 
able to boost its enrollment 
so dramatically because of 
the permanent teaching 
fac ility expected through the 
Health Sciences long-range 
development program which 
would have permitted an 
entering class of 203 by 1973 
and 225 in 1975. 

PAP funds have modern
ized and renovated a large 
lecture room, provided new 
aud io-visual teach ing equip-

WHY 00 MORE PEOPLE 
SAVE AT F&M THAN ANY 
OTHER PLACE IN TOWN? 
HERE'S WHY: 
o High interest on savings 

o Low cost home loans, home 
improvement loans, savings 
account loans. 

o Service since 1874 

o Minnesota s only mutual 
savings bank. 

F&M~ 
FARMERS AND MECHANICS 
SAVINGS BANK OF MINNEAPOLIS 
S ixth a nd M a rquette / Telephone 339-2515 
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE C ORPORATION 
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ment, and hired a dozen basic 
sciences faculty and labora
tory instructors. Adjustments 
have had to be made in some 
of the laboratory teaching 
sections and additional groups 
have been added to special 
clinically-related features of 
the Medical School 's new, 
more individualized curricu
lum. 

" We realize we 'll have to 
make do in the intervening 
years , but we had an oppor
tunity to meet both our 
obligation and concern about 
the need for more medical 
graduates as rapidly as pos
sible," Dean Cavert con
cl uded. 

U ENROLLMENT 
INCREASES BY 800 
Total University regular day
time enrollment has in
creased by approximately 
800 students for fall quarter 
1970, as compared with fall 
quarter 1969. 

Figures from the second 
week of classes show 51,247 
students registered at the 
combined campuses. Last 
fall 50,415 students were 
registered . 

Not all campuses show an 
increase, however. While 
enrollment has risen from 
42,996 to 43,684 students on 
the Twin Cities campus, 
enrollments at Duluth and 
Crookston have dropped 
slightly. Duluth is down 39 
students from last year, and 
Crookston is down 23. 

Approximately 200 more 
studen ts are registered at 
Morris now than a year ago. 

College units showed 
changing enrollment patterns 
also. The Twin Cities campus 
Graduate School recorded 
a surprising drop (of 127) 
according to Theodore Kel
logg , director of admissions 
and records. In contrast, 
Institute of Technology en
rollment increased by 412 
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AMONG THE 1970 Minnesota Medical Foundation Scholarship winners 
are, from the left, Ronald Skyles, David Bue, Jr., David Van Bockel and 
Susan Gardin . Foundation president M. B. Herz is pictured in the center. 
Since the scholarship program began over a half a million dollars has 
been distributed to worthy students. 
r 
students over last fall. While 
College of Liberal Arts and 
College of Education registra
tions dropped , University 
College registrations in
creased by almost 69 percent. 

The total freshmen class 
is 8,639 . Last fall there were 
8,787 freshmen on the 
campuses. Of these 1970 
registrations , 6,419 are on the 
Twin Cities campus. New 
transfer students number 
4,380-45 more than last year. 

UNIVERSITIES FACE 
THREATS FROM 
TWO SECTORS 
University President Malcolm 
Moos said recently that 
universities face immediate 
threats both from outside and 
within the academic commu
nity. 

Speaking at the annual 
opening University convoca
tion , Moos said that contro
versy is " as natural to the 

true university as breathing IS 

natural to man." 
But, he added, "The long 

arms of political encirclement 
and campus encoilment are 
already visible in some of our 
states and seem likely to 
spread. 

" And it will be a dark cloud 
over the ivory tower indeed 
if major political parties and 
candidates joust with one 
another over who can bring 
the quickest repression to 
campus unrest, or vie with one 
another in making the 
campus a scapegoat for every 
wave of unrest, violence or 
controversy sweeping our 
entire society. " 

The threat from outside, 
Moos said , is that universities 
may be brought to order 
through the " destruction of 
the essence of what they offer 
mankind ." He urged students 
and faculty to combat repres
sion by seeking understand
ing and support from society. 

Moos said that the threat 
from within is that universities 
may be " brought into a condi-



tion of chaos by discontinui
ties in life style and purpose. " 

e said faculty members may 
find "that the joys of living 
within an intellectual commu
nity have been soured by 
student disputes. " 

Minnesota has not suffered 
as much as other campuses 
in the nation , he said . " We at 
the University of Minnesota 
are determined to keep liber
ty, but remember that the 
twin companion of liberty
the indispensable companion 
- is sufficient order to 
maintain it. " 

Maintaining order at a 
University is further compli
cated by news media which 
find themselves " a bit short 
on up-to-the-minute catastro
phes, " Moos said . 

"Forty thousand students 
and 3,000 faculty members 
ehgaged in a multiplicity of 
intellectual adventures don 't 
make news," he said. " Forty 
people engaged in garish 
public dramas make news " 

Moos said that the media is 
faced with the problem that 
" thoughtful stories about our 
campuses often seem to go 
unread or unheard ." 

During the convocation , 
some 1 00 students gathered 
on the steps of Morrill Hall to 
peacefully protest ROTC on 
campus. Students took turns 
at an open microphone to 
criticize ROTC and its output 
of officers for the Vietnam 
war. 

COMMUNITY - U 
AIR EDUCATION 
Two radio stations, one edu
cational and one commercial , 
have joined forces to broad
cast a radio series on higher 
education. 

KUOM (770 on the dial), the 
University educational radio 
station, and WCCO (830 on 
t e dial), one of the best
known commercial stations in 
testate, are cooperating 

in the presentation of a 
weekly program on higher 
education on Minnesota. The 
stations, realizing the im
portance of communication 
between the public and the 
academic community (private, 
state and junior colleges and 
the University) , hope to 
supplement current media 
coverage of what is happening 
on campuses throughout the 
state. 

The programs will attempt 
to report accurately the view
points and activities of admin
istrators, students and faculty 
members as they meet today 's 
challenges of higher educa
tion . The first of the 10-minute 
programs featured an inter
view with Paul H. Cashman , 
University vice president for 
student affairs. 

Other Minnesota education
al leaders who will be heard 
throughout the weeks at the 
same times on the two stations 
are Edgar Carlson , executive 
director of the Minnesota 
Private College Council ; Mrs. 
C. E. (Majorie J .) Howard, 
vice chairman of the Univer
sity Board of Regents ; G. 
Theodore Mitau , chancellor 
of the Minnesota State Junior 
College Board ; and Ph ilip C. 
Helland, chancellor of the 
Minnesota State Junior Col
lege Board. 

U TOPS NCAA 
The University can proudly 
point to a record of producing 
more recipients of NCAA 
Post-G radu ate Schol arsh i ps 

than any other college or 
university in the nation over 
the past two years. 

Outstanding student-athletes 
who have been honored 
include Bob Stein, AII
American football end ; Ed 
Twomey, track and cross 
country ; Mike Regenfuss, 
basketball ; and Dave Cross, 
tennis. 

FEDERAL FUNDING 
TOTALS $50 MILLION 
The University received more 
than $50 million in federal 
funds during fiscal year 1969, 
ranking it tenth among the 
academic institutions receiv
ing such funds. In fiscal 1968, 
the University ranked eighth . 

According to a study 
conducted by the National 
Science Foundation, federal 
support to the nation 's col
leges and universities totaled 
$3.45 billion in fiscal 1969, a 
two percent gain over the 
previous year. The top 100 
universities received 69 per
cent of the total academic 
funds. 

BIO-MED PROGRAM 
Training Program has been 
instituted by the University's 
Li brary School. The 15-
month program will prepare 
biomedical librarians and 
information specialists to use 
the latest information stor
age and retrieval techniques. 

Trainees will receive a 
master of arts degree in 
library science and will be 
eligible for certification by the 
Medical Library Association . 

A $3,000 stipend plus a 
$625 allowance for each 
dependent if appropriate is 
available; tuition and fees 
will be paid. Deadline for the 
first class in September 
1971, is February 15, 1971. 
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alumni new 

DEATHS 
Dr. Frederick L. Smith '03BA '06MD, 
Rochester, Minn., 90, head of the 
section of postoperative treatment at 
the Mayo Clinic from 1917 to 
1947, died September 14, 1969. 
Dr. F. Denton White '05DDS, Edina, 
Minn ., 87, retired dentist and former 
chief dental consultant for the 
Minneapolis public schools, died 
May 12. 
Miss Mary E. Copley '07BA, St. Paul, 
died recently. 
Arthur B. Fruen '09BCE, Minneapolis, 
85, board chairman of Fruen 
Milling Co. and former Minneapol is 
alderman and City Council 
president, died Sept. 30. 
Robert H. Lillyblad '11BEE, Grand 
Haven, Mich., 59, president of the 
Birchwood Manufacturing Co., 
Rice Lake , died recently. 
Fred E. Tydeman '12LLB, Pocatello, 
Idaho, 81 , retired attorney and 
" father" of Pocatello's American 
Legion Junior Baseball program, 
died July 25. 
Nellie M. Hubbell '14BA, Palm 
Beach, Fla., retired college teacher 
and administrator, died July 14. 
Mrs. Elsie H. Matson '14BA, 
Minneapolis , died recently. 
Samuel H. Thompson '14BA '38PhD, 
Danville , III. , 79, professor emeritus 
of Iowa State University, died July 
22. 
Dr. Lee A. Harker '15DDS, 
Minneapolis, 80, retired dentist and 
co-founder of the University's School 
of Dental Hygiene, died recently. 
Carl D. Wild '15BS '16BCE, Omaha, 
Neb., retired design engineer for 
the U.S. XVI Army Corps, died 
May 17. 
Mrs. Mary M. Kahn '16BSEd, St. 
Paul , 75, director of the Volunteer 
Bureau of the State Services for 
The Blind, died June 22. 
Walter J . Spriggs '16BA, St. Paul , 
76, loyal Minnesota alumnus, died 
Sep\. 18. 
AI Turnquist '16AA, Mill Valley, 
Calif., one-time Minnesota football 
player, died Sep\. 15. 
Rev. Carl W. Johnson '17BA, Seattle, 
Wash ., died recently. 
Dr. Harry A. Daniels '18BS 
'20BS(Med) '21 MD, Oklahoma City, 
Okla ., 74, professor of clinical 
medicine at the University of 
Oklahoma School of Medicine and a 
practicing physician, died May 2. 
Clark Shaughnessy '18BA, Santa 
Monica, Calif ., 78, one of the leading 
coaches of football who revived 
the T-formation , died May 15. 
Dr. SiegfrIed F. Herrmann 
'19BS(Med) '20MD '29PhD(Surg) , 
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Larmour Myers 

Tacoma, Wash ., 75, retired general 
surgeon, died Feb. 11 . 
Dr. James B. Carey, Sr. '20MD, 
Minneapolis, 75, retired member of 
the Nicollet Clinic and emeritus 
clinical associate professor of 
medicine at the University , died 
July 30. 
Nathan Harris '20BlndE, Minneapolis, 
72, retired city research engineer 
who was considered the City 
Council 's top financial analyst for 
years, died July 14. 
Hon. Henry N. Graven '21 LLB, 
Greene, Iowa, senior U.S. District 
judge, died Feb. 1. 
Dr. Eric M. Matsner '21 MD, Santa 
Barbara, California., 73, an 
obstetrician and gynecologist who 
was active in birth-control organiza
tions, died Aug . 19. 
Ralph V. Hilgedick '22BME, S\. Paul , 
75 , died March 31 . 
Charles O. Wanberg '22LLB, Storm 
Lake, Iowa, 76, an attorney, died 
Aug . 12. 
Rabbi Harry Kaplan '23BA, 
Columbus, Ohio, 67, director of the 
B 'nai Brith Hillel Foundation at 
Ohio State University, Midwest 
regional director for Hillel Founda
tions and a member of the National 
Hillel Cabinet, died Feb. 7, 1969. 
Henry W. Larson '23BBA, 
Minneapolis, 70, formerly with the 
Flour City Press and Paper Box Co., 
died June 25. 
Samuel R. Powers '23PhD(Ed). 
Lafayette, Ind ., 83, died Aug . 26. 
Richard J . Dedic '24BCE, Detroit, 
Mich ., retired employee of Albert 
Kahn Associated Architects & 
Engineers, Inc ., died July 23. 
John H. Moore '24BME, Fayetteville , 
Ark., retired mechanical engineer 
and U.S. Naval Reserve captain, 
died Aug . 4. 
Allan B. Sloss '24BBA, Pittsburgh, 
Pa., died March 10. 
Leon Luecher '25LLB, Los Angeles , 
Calif., 69 , retired attorney for 
Northern States Power Co. , died 
Aug . 30. 
Edward N. Notesteen '25LLB, San 
Diego, Cal if. , 71 , retired FBI special 
agent who took part in all major 
U.S. kidnapping investigations during 
his federal career, died April 20. 

Thomas H. Comfort '26BCE, St. PaU l, 
67, president of the S\. Paul 
Structural Steel Co. and a prominent 
civic worker, died May 22. 
Mrs. Myrtle Townsend Klein '27G DH 
Elm Grove, Wisc ., 68, assistant 
supervisor of dental hygiene for the 
Minneapolis public school system, 
died recently. 
Dr. Mauritz Larson '27DDS, 
Minneapolis, practicing dentist, died 
Aug 14. 
Ralph K. Larmour '27PhD, F.A.S .C 
G rimsby , Ontario, Canada, 75, 
known during his professional 
career as the " Dean of the Cereal 
Chemists", died October 3. 
Dr. Watson Beach '28MS(Surg). 
Grosse Pointe Woods, Mich., 73, 
practicing surgeon and head of the 
department and professor of 
anatomy, Wayne State U College 
of Medicine, died June 22. 
Dr. F. L. Dunnavan '28MD, Van
couver, Wash ., 67, retired phYSiCian , 
died April 28 . 
Miss Molly Mooney '69BA, SOCial 
worker with Mower County Welfare 
died suddenly Oc\. 7, 1969, at age 
22. 
Mrs. Dorothy R. Townsend '28BA, 
Minneapolis , is reported deceased 
Col. Carroll S. Geddes '29BA, 
Minneapolis, 64, retired U.S. 
Air Force colonel and former 
University assistant dean of students, 
died recently . 
Dr. Louis P. Good '29MS(Surg) , 
Texarkana, Ark., 74 , practicing 
surgeon and associate professor of 
clinical surgery, University of 
Arkansas School of Medicine, died 
June 21 . 
Dr. Albert L. Chaney '30PhD(Med) , 
Glendale, Calif. , 69, a chemist best 
known for his pioneering work in 
measuring iodine in the blood, died 
April 21 . 
Magnus Christensen '30BSAg , 
Luverne, Minn., 60, county auditor 
of Rock County, died March 14. 
Dr. Orin J . Farness '31 MD, Tucson, 
Ariz ., 63, a specialist in chest 
diseases and a pioneer in studies of 
valley fever, died July 18. 
Dr. Wayne C. Rydburg '31 MD, 
Minneapolis , 67, a general 
practitioner for 39 years , died 
July 13. 
Dr. C. A. Grand '32MD, Ashland , 
Wisc ., died March 27. 
Dr. William H. Haines '32MD, Oak 
Park, III. , 72, director of the Cook 
County (111.) Behavior Clinic since 
1941 and a psychiatrist, died Sep\. 
15. 
Dr. Will M. Myers '32MA '36PhD, 
Port Chester, N.Y., 59, a vice 
president of th e Rockefeller Founda
tion and former head of the 
University 's department of agronomy 
and plant genetics, died July 26. 
He received the Universi ty 's OAA 
In 1951 . 



Christmas is for memories 
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the Centennial 'Portrait' of 
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Here, in thi 3-part color 'Portrait' of the 
University are scene~ dear and familiar to 
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Ralph very . Mr. ery's painting are part 
of mu eum collecti ns in ew York, Wa h-
ington, eattle, and an and he has 
received major ut tanding 
watercolori t. 

While the original of the ' Portrait' will of 
cour e belong to the Univer ity' permanent 
fine art collection, the deci ion was made to 
authorize a limited number of full color, full
size reproductions. 

complete et of the three painting -- First 
dition rcpr duct ion. on fine waterc lor tyle 

paper -- makes an unu ually thoughtful and 
valued hmtmas gift at only 25 per ct. 
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for many ycar to come. 
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PEP FEST 
LUNCHEON 
CO-SPONSORED BY 

MIDWEST FEDERAL, AND 
MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

LEAMINGTON HOTEL 
THURSDAY, NOV. 12 

HALL OF STATES 
12:00 NOON 

Open To All Alumni And 
Friends Of The University 

SEE AND HEAR -

Coach Murray Warmath 
Football Captain Jeff Wright 

Athletic Director Marsh Ryman 
Homecoming Chairman John Gustafson 

Homecoming Queen for 1970 
Master of Ceremonies Paul Giel 

ENJOY AND CHEER -

U of M Pep Band 
Cheerleaders and Pom Pom Girls 

College Songs 
Pep Talks 

A GREAT TIME FOR ALL, 
WITH FOOD, FUN & SPECIAL FAVORS-

It 's a real old time pep rally . Social period starts 
at 11 :30 a.m.; luncheon at 12 noon. Come and bring 

your friends to mingle with other alumni, Minnesota 
All-Americans , other celebrities. Help celebrate 

Homecoming 1970! Support the Gophersl 

-------------------------------

SEND IN YOUR 
RESERVATION TODAY TO: 

MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
2610 University Avenue 

St. Paul , Minnesota 55114 

Count me in! Please reserve __ places at 
$4.00 each for the 1970 Homecoming Pep Fest 

Luncheon, November 12, Leamington Hotel , at 12 noon. 

Name 

Address _____________ _ 

_________ Amount Enclosed __ _ 
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